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Handshaking begins as candidates are announced
By ERIKA GRAVETI
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Can1paig11 ing is officially under\vay
aftl!r a meeting on Monday revealed the
names of those eligible to vie for positions on the Ge neral Assen1bly.
Ca11didates for Howard University
Stude111 Association President a11d Vice
Preside11t include: lvan Bates (Jr, public
relations major) and Patrice Grant (Jr,
political science major); Garfield Bright
(Jr, political science major) a11d Dar11ell
Dinkins (Jr, radio/t\'/film major): and

Kasim Reed (Sr, polilical science ma- with the exception of Coleman. who is a
jor) and Robert James (Sr, polilical sci- sophomore in the school.
ehce major).
Candidates for the office of Graduate
This year there are six candidates for Trustee are Bernice Harleston, Terry
Hunter and current Graduate Trustee
the office of Undergraduate Trustee.
··There are usually three candidates Denise Mitchell. All three are law stu·
for the office of Undergraduatc Trustee," dents.
''There are usually (only] two cansaid Yolanda Jones, chai rperson for !ht
didates and they've never all been from
elections con1mittee.
The candidates for Undergraduatt the same school,-'' Jones said. She added
Trustee are: Brooke Barrick, Christopher that all names are still current!)' tentative.
Those running for offices are allowed
Coleman, Charles Graham, Kara11j a
Patterson, Err an Persely and Rory to be creative in their campaign tactics,
Verrett. All of these candidates are but they must adhere to the following
juniors in the College of Liberal Arts guidelines: all flyers must b~ sta mped

Ivan Bates

Howfarhave
we come?

HONORING OUR BLACK HEROES

By KEVIN CHAPPELL
1-filltop Staff Reporter

Although Howard students have been
vocal in their disapproval of the apartheid system of government in South
Africa, the university may have done
little to he lp cripp le the economy of the
minority-ruled regime. Tl1e Hilltop has
learned that Howard may be still doing
business wilh over 30 companies with
inves1ments in South Africa. '
The uni\•ersity's vendor diresi:ory,
which details all companies Howard
has dealings with, as of Jan . 31, 1990,
listed '35 companies 1hat also appeared
ih the book Tl1e U11ified Lisr of U11ired
5itates Co111pa11ies Doi11g Bu.siJ1ess in
So1itl1 Africa. These companies have
either businesses, licensing, distribution
agrecn1ents or undcrwritings in South

February n1arks Black History

Month. This has been a time for blacks
to celebrate their accomplishments,
but also to assess the progress that has
been made. How much progress has
actually been made since the time of

..

the civil rights n1ovement? According

•

into differenl areas'' as a field direc1or
adds Dean Taylor. He has been able to
open new avenues and opportunities
for blacks. ln addition, Keenan [vary
Wayans has been successful in tv and
film. His Emmy award winning show
''Jn Living Color'' is charac1eri2ed by
side-splitting comedy.
While tremendous progress has
been made ''circumstances today are
worse than thirty years ago for blacks,''
says Jenifer. The state of black
Americans is precarious. Jenifer adds
that ''forty-five percent of black children live in poverty, unen1ployment of
blacks is two and a half percent times
that of whites, and six ty percent of
black babies are born out of wedlock.''

see Elections, page 6

Howard involved
with companies
tnvesting in S. Africa

Hilltop Staff Reporlsr

In film, Spike Lee has ''ventured

by the Office of Student Activities and
the General Assembly Elections Commitlce and registe red with the elections
committee; no election materials should
exceed 625 square inches; no materials
should contain •1ulgarity or slo1nder, or
defame the character of any candidate;
a9d Crt'.1 1 p9.ign expenditures should not
e ~ccc: d $1800. All ·election m:iterials
must
be taken
down the night before the
I
.
election.
"All flyers have to be down by mid·
night on Tuesday, Feb. 26. No flyers

Kaslm Reed

By MONICA A. COLCLOUGH

to Howard University President
Franklyn Jenifer, ''significant c:hanges
have been made.''
Blacks have n1ade great strides in
the area of television and politics. ''In
1950, a person could count the number
of (black] elected officials on their
hand, but today, there are over 700
black elected officials,'' says Jenifer.
There is one black United States Supreme Coun Justice, a black chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and a number
of high ranki ng officials in the government. Blacks also hold the office of
mayor in cities such as Los Angeles,
New York and Atlanta. And recently,
Sharon Pratt Dixon became the first
black female to become mayor of
Washington, D.C.
The ''presence with radio and television has increased'' says M. Lucius
Walker, Dean of the School of Engineering. Bernard Shaw of CNN has
penetrated the field of broadcast news
and become a success, Carl Rowan is
another successful journalist in print
and broadcasting, says Orlando L.
Taylor, Dean of the School of Communications.

•

ASA Lid.
Abbou Laboratories
Allslate Insurance
Beckman lns1rumen1s
Brislol·Myeis Squibb
Borland lnlemalional
Carter· \Vallace Inc.
Consolidaled Freightways
Compuler As.lociation lnlernational Inc.
Conlrol Da1a Corp.
Encyclopedia Britannica
Firs1 Wachovia Corp.
Honeywell
ICN
ITI Corp.
Intel Corp.
lnlemalional Paper Company
Marsh & McLennan
Memorex Telex
Motorola
NCR Corp.
·
Nalional Semi Conductor Corp.
Pergamon Holding Cori'.
P-.rkin·Elmer Corp.
Pfizer Inc.
Proclor& Gamble
Sandoz Ltd.
Schering Labora1ories
Sears Roebuck & Company
Sony Corp.
Union Carbide
Upjohn Company

~frica.

Errol Hines plays King Haile Selassie in Black Heroes In the Hall of Fame at Cramton.
•

Even n1orc saddening, blacks arc more
likely to be victims of hon1icide and
about one-fourth of"all black men are in
jail. Finally, adds' Jenifer, ''for every
100 females, there are only forty-five
black eligible men.·•
Although there arc many blacks that
are attending college today, ''the number of blacks graduating is declining
and the number of Ph.D.'s is less than
one percent," says Dean Taylor. At the
same time. there stil l are not enough
programs to help blacks in school, and
the learning environment in white institutionsis not supportive enough, notes

George Rhodes, Ph.D .. director of the
Center for Academic Reinforcement at
H9ward, He adds that there appear
to be fewer opportunities in teaching for
blacks due to a failure to meet national

and local examinations.
The job force doeS not paint a much
prettier picture. Dean Walker says that
blacks are still underrepresented in many
professional corporations, while Dr.
Rhodes adds that there are not as many
entry-level jobs for blacks due to the
higher nun1ber of high school drop outs.
Furthermore, drugs and violence
continUe to plague the black race. ''The
tragic force is that individuals can be
distracted by easy n1oncy if they don ' t
have a strong will," says Dean Walker.
Why does it appear that blacks are
taking giant steps backwards in a time
when blacks are supposed to have more
equality than ever before? And what
accounts for those blacks '"ho have been

An employee in the purchasing department, who asked not to be identified,
said the university does not check to see
if a compa ny has dealings in South Africa
before contracting it. ''We only check
the financial stability of a company, the
quali1y of the product and the delivery
time:· the employee said.
The book's author, Richard Knight,
srid he 's not surprised Howard has
contracted these companies. ''It is almost
impossible to comple1ely stop dealing
with companies with interests in South
Africa," he said. ''But it is possible to
steer away from these businesses."
Knight said Howard should use its
economic power to influence these
con1panies to stop doing business in
South Africa.
University President Franklyn Jenifer
said he was ''not aware'' 1hat Howard
was doing business \vith any companies
investing in South Africa. ''If this is
true, it is something I would have to
discuss with the Board Trustees," he
said.
Oli Lazarre. a senior electrical engineering nlajor, said Howard should be
more careful. ''Sanctions are cruciaJ,"
he said. '' If we can '1suppon the blacks
South Africa then who can."
Among the businesses lhat Howard
contracts, are four pham1aceu1ical companies, nun1erous con1puter con1panies
and retail chains.
Knight said si nce the Unified List
was first p~blishc d in June 1985. many
U.S. companies have ended their direct

i1

1

see History, page 8

Cold water at Howard Plaza has students steamed
By ERIKA GRAVETI
Hilltop Staff reporter

Howard Plaza Towers

•

I

Residents of the Howard Plaza Towers have found themselves without hot
water on sc-.1 ~rc:. I ocassions. This problem ha s been occurring quite frequently,
and has alarn1ed seve ral residents.
''I have to take -.; bowers at 12:00
• midnight,'' said junior sociology major
Kim Howell, arcsidentofthewcst tower.
''You have to schedule activities around
the hol water," said Howell.
According to Marvin Whetstone,
•

Manager of the Howard Plaza, the problem is resolved.
''I' m aware that there have been
complainls about no hot water. We
know what the proplem is and we arc in
the process of solving the problem,"
said Whetstone .
The problems with.the hot water are
due to the failure of valves in the
plumbing system. Whelstone is not so
sure if the problem is due to incorrect
installation of the valves or the valves
not working properly.
''We've talked back and fonh with
the contractors about the problem . My

engineer has been involved and we 'vc
talked with the physical plant about the
problem," said Whetstone.
Most of the hot water problems occur
on the upper levels of both buildings
'
where
the water is not hot enough.
''It's not a situation where we don't
11ave hot water, but the problem is more
so that during peak hours. such as early
m,ornings, you may not get the hot water
tO; the degree that is needed or wanted,"
said Whetstone.
Hot Water problems arc monitored

see Plaza, page 6
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agreements.
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KENNEDY INSTITUTE
ELECTS HU
COUNSELOR TO POST
The Kennedy Institute , headquartered in 11ortheast Washington a11d
offering services throughout the region, is a non-profit organization that

a11d engi11eers.
In addition, the HBCU Initiative
Program selects a faculty member at
each of the participating instilutuions
as the recipient of the "I ncentives for
Excellence" Award. The recipient
represe11ti11g Howard University is Dr.
Ernest Carter, from the School of
Engin11ering.

Students ponder alternatives to campus living

ale progran1s in n1ath. science i1nd
e11~i nc..:ri112 .

By ARICKA ANDREWS AND
TAMARA HOLMES

"

COUNSELING SEMINAR
PLANNED FOR MINISTERS AND PASTORAL
COUNSELORS

Hilltop Staff Reporters

offers educalional training and employment. The institute also offers
residential and therapuetic services

for Washington-area children and
adults with developmental disabilities.
Howard University Acaden1ic

Advisory Center counselor Constance
H. Ray was recent!)' eleeted to the
Kennedy lnstitote Board of Directors.
She will serve as a board rriember for
three years.

Formed in 1983, the

Board of Directors oversees the goals
and policies of the Kennedy Institute,
including review and evaluation of all
progran1s. ser\ ices and budgetary
decisions.
1

•

DIGITAL ANNOUNCES
GRANT TO HBCU's
Digital Equipment Corporation
recentl)' announced the recipients of
ils three-year $6.5 million Historically
Black Colleges and Universities
(HBCU) Initiative Program. The institutions selected to receive the
equipment grant funds are: Howard
U11iversity, North Carolina A & T
State Universil)'· and Tuskeegee
University.
The initiative was desigiied to assist the schools \Vi th the enhancen1ent
of computer science. engineering and
other related n1anagen1ent progran1s.
The equipment will be utilized in a
\·ariel}' of campus activities. Longterm plans call for supporting facult}'
and student developn1ent. providing
!raining and sef'\' ice s. de\•eloping research opportu11ities and strengthe11ing linkages to the can1puses
througt1out Digita!'s ke)' execuli\'es

HU TO HOST CENTER
FOR MATH AND SCIENCE
Joseph E. Bell. director of the Upward Bou11d and Stude11l Support Services Progran1s at Ho\vard University,
l1as been a\varded a grant to establish
a center for mathematics and scie11ce
for Up,vardBound stude 11ts in Region
111.
The Center \viii serve 50 stude111s
from the Di strict of Columbia, \Ve st
Virginia. Virginia. Pennsylvani a.
Delaware and Maryland. and will ha\•e
a special emphasis on computer applications, engi11eering, robotics. and
nlentorship projects.
Students selected to participate in
the program \viii spend the summer in
a siX-\\'eek reside11tial progra1n on the
can1pus \Vhere they will be heavily
involved in an intensive n1athematics
and science curriculum .
For further i11forn1ation. cor11act
Joseph E. Bell. at (202) 806-6860. ·

GTE FOCUS PROGRAM
AWARD TO COLLEGE
OF LIBERAL ARTS .
Ho,vard University was 011e of 15
U.S. colleges and universities selecled
to receive the tWO'-}'ear GTE Focus
Progran1 grant. Eslablished in 1982.
the Fpcus Progran1 is desig11ed to assist private institutions \\'ith the resources and support necessar)' to
provide n1i11ority stude11ts \Vith the
uppor1u 11ity to con1ple1e undergradu-

·· B ibl ica l Basis of Emotional Sc IfHelp Counseling." will be the subject
of a six-hour seminar designed for
ministers and pastoral counselors to
be held on Feb. 27 from 9 a.n1 . to 5
p.111 .
This will be the first i111roductory
scn1inar in a series sponsored by tl1c
Center For Cognitive-Behavior
Therapy and Emotional Self-Help,
Dcpartmenlof PsychiatI)'. Those who
complete the course will be awarded
certificates.
The cost is S45 and the seminar
" 'ill be helJ in roo111 4E14 at
Howard Univcrsil)' Hospital . For
further information~ contact Ms .
Grec11 at 865-6611.

DR. JENIFER SELECTED
FOR ACE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Howard University President
Frankly11 G . Jenifer was e lected lo the
board of direclors of the America[\,
1
Council 011 Education (ACE) at the '
group's annual nleeting in San Francisco. His position is to last until
1993.
ACE is 1he umbrella association
for the nation ·s accredited. degreegranti11g colleges and universities and
national and regio11al highereducatio11
associa1io11s.
Its n1en1bcrship i11cludes n1ore than
1,600 i11s1itu1io11 fro111 all sectors of
higher education and n1ore than 200
educatio11al associa1ions a11d organizatiuns :
t

A college education can cost an arm
and a leg. The average Howard University student may have to pay for tuition,
housing, and books in addition to food
and clothing. Add to that price list the
phone bill and spending money, and the
average student could find himself
scrambling for pennies . Next semester,
n1any more pennies will have to be found
by every Howard University stude11t
who chooses to liye in a residence dormitory.
The cost of living in each dorm will
increase by an average of one hundred
dollars per semester J
According to William Keene, dean
of Residence Life. the increa se in
housing is due to both historicff and
contemporary reasons.
Students from Howard, ho\vever,
have enjoyed the lowest stude nt housing
prices in the area for fifty years, paying
an average of forty percent less th an
s1ude11ts from other neighboring universities, according to Keene.
Lashelle Roundtree. a sophon1ore al
Georgetown Universily, pays approxin1ately $4,000 annually for a regular
double occupancy dorm room.
''I believe the cost is worth it for \Vhal
you get,'' Roundtree said.
•

The dorm increase will range from
belween one hundred and two hundred
dollars per semester depending upon
lhe type of housing. The rate for a single
roon1 in a regulardonnitorywill increase
from $2,250 to $2,450 per year.
Almost every year the housing costs
have moderately increased, and Keene
anticipates that ii will continue to increase annually.
In the past, the money received by
the university from housing expenses
ra.s been used to. buy furniture: to make
l"'nor construction and repairs: to pay
'
.
or extra security: and to pay students
ho work at the front desks of the dorms.
Some of the money raised from
ousing expenses has also gone to the
feneral funds of the university, according to Keene.
Keene said the university is also doing several things to help new students
fi11d housing faster. By conducting lhe
~ousing lottery earlier than in past years
~Feb. 20), continuing students will be
notified of their housing · assignn1e11ts
t?efore going home for the summer, and
new students should be notified by
Ju11e.
·
Keene believes if new stude nts can
be guaranteed housing assignments earlier in the summer, then more students
rou'ld choose to attend Howard. Acjording to Keene, the bottom line is
' i11creased enrollment is good for everyone because it keeps annual increases

I

I

from growing, and it increases .services
to the university."
Keene did admit the increase in
housing would complicate thlrigs for
many students, but he did offer ways
studenls could compensate. First of all,
Keene said all students should go to the
career planning office to find summer
jobs. Students who have extensive financial problems should also apply for
all aid they may quality for. Keene also
suggested students go to the Student
Federal Credit Union, an organization
which offers a computer search for
sources of financial aid not commonly
known.
Some Howard University students
were angry about the housing increase.
Junior engineering major Kevin Bryan
said, ''When the quality of the dorms
improve, that's when the prices of the
dorms should go up ."
Other students have plans to search
for aJ1crnatives 10 campus housing·.
According to freslunan fashion merchandising major Kandice Upperman,
she will Jive off can1pus because ''it will
be cheaper for me."
·
Keene 's advice was that everybody
has to do his or her part to cope w-ith the
housing increase .
•
''Everyone needs lo look at ways to
economize on things. Priorities hav-e to
be set ... until educational needs are met,''
Keene said.

'

_J

Crime watch program begins
By DONNA LEE
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

,

..

William Bro,vn, Crime Prevention Officer. earnestly seeks the participation of students, faculty, adn1inistrators, and support staff that make
up the Howard Universit}'COmntunity
to participate in the crime prevention
programs.
Ujima which means to build and
maintain a community together and
make our brother's and sister's problems our problen1s and to solve then1
together as one of Brown's philosophies. Brown states that ''Ujima, or
collective work and responsibility is
the third principle of the seven principles of Kwanzaa and it is my goal to
inspire the University to Uiternalize
and actualize lhis principle -for the
benefit of the campus and its inhabitants.''
One such vehicle for actualizing
this important principle is the Howard
University Crime Watch Coordinators Program . The Crime Watch Program is opened to the students, faculty,
administrators, and support staff. This
program is designed to do the following:
1. To create a unified and cooperative effort in crime prevention .
2. To reduce the possibility that a
crime will occur or Iha! a pen>on will
be viclimized.
3. To provide a forum for the exchange and coordination of ideas,
concepts, and strategies to prevent or
reduce.
.
4. To educate members of lhe Uni-

versity comn1unity, via an effective
a\\'areness can1paign. in matters relating to crime prevention.
5. To pron1ote crin1e pre\•ention training for sludents. f acully. administrators,
and support staff in conjunction wi1h the
Crin1e Preve11tion Officer.
6. To con1inually pron1ote the basic
need for cooperation and comn1unication between security and the University con1muni1y.
Bro\vn state that the necessily of a
Crime \Vatch Progran1 is clearly evident when tl1e nun1berof crimes analyzed
could have been avoided . ''If people
don't recognize tl1c fact that they n1usl
look oul and pro1ec1 each other through
1l1e Can1pus \\-'alch Progra111 soo11er or
alter their tur11 \viii come to be victimized by a cri1ninal while son1e other
member of the 11oward universi ty communily lurns the other way and says to
then1selves it's not n1y problen1 or
concer11."
011e of Bro\\·n' s n1ain objectives is to
activate Crin1e Walch Progran1s in every segment of the University. Each
school, departmcnl, residence hall and
functional unil of Howard University
must begin to rccog11ize and fulfill the
responsibility it has to itself to maintain
a safe a11d positive cnvironmcnl, Brown
urges.
''Ec1ch i11dividual of Howard University n1ust begin lo see his or her particular surrou11ding as his or her castle. It is
the duty of every Howard University
member to help protect and defend his
or her castle, by participating in the
Crime Watch Program and reporting all
suspects or actual criminal activity 10
security." II is important for the Howard com-

munity to know that the Crime Watch
program is not requesting persons to
apprehend or arrest criminals, but
that perso11s do their sn1all part to
nlake their own individual area safer.
This can be done by moniloring
personnel who enter your area; by
\\'aiking one another to and from
destinations and by' participating m
project identification, the labeling of
personal belongings.
To find out nlorc infonuation on
how to participate in the Crime Watch
Progran1 or to receive a Crime Watch
Progran1 starter kit. conic out to the
Howard University Security Crime
Prevention Sen1inar on FebrUary 13
from 12-2 p.n1., in the Blackbum
Center Auditoriun1 . To set up a
personal Crime Watch Orientation
for your school, department, or
residence hall contact your dean, director, department head or residence
counselor. You may alsocontacl the
Crime Pr~vcntion Unit dircclly_on
806-1087 or 806-1100.
By organizing our common sense
and concern through the Crime
Watch Program, the Howard University Con1muni1y will become the
safest environment for all of us to
live, learn, and walk.
Brown states, ''Let us not wait for
another Howard University Member to be victimized for us to talk
about taking eomn1unity action that
almost never comes 10 pass. ·Instead
let us come together in common sense
and concern to work with the Crime
Watch Program and benefit from
crime prevention seminars and
workshops.''

The office of International Student Services located In Blackburn Center

Exchange to the motherland
By SHARMARRA TURNER
Hilltop Staff Reporter

One way for a person to broaden his
or her expe rience in life and to gain a
UC\\' perspl!ctivc on hi111 or herself is to
leave fa mi liar surround ings and bccon1c
ancxt:hange student. Many young adults
make the choi..:. to exchange don1estically. but the number of studcnls who
embark upon a travelling adventure
abroad.especially to Africa. is very fC\\'.

' Bern, coordinator
.
Barry
for student
exchange programs al Howard University, said the student exchange rate to
Africa is low for a number of reasons.
''Student exchange programs in Africa are difficult to organize and maintain, and communication is a significant
problem," Bern said. '' Many times the
schools do not offer the services that we
feel arc necessary for our students."
Other considerable causes for low
student exchanges to Africa may include
the disruptions that could take place
during the school year. For example,
one Ivory Coast university is now closed
due to strikes interupting the norm·at
flow of classes. According to fkm,
these disruptions are not uncommon in

African institutions and other universi- there," said Kimberly Lye, a junior. '' I
might be interested in visiting som'e
ties abroad.
Bern said often studen ts underesti- . other time, but not now ." Sophomore
mate the amount of perseverance and Janette Green agreed. '' l wouldn't go
'
.
drive needed to exchange to Africa or anywhere abroad at the moment."
Currently, there are no countries off
abroad. Only hardy and unyielding
students may be able to survive the limits to U.S. citizens except for Libya.
However, there are some traveller adexpe rie nce.
''Students must realize that the living visories in effect for a few countries.
In spite of the recent developments in
conditions they must endure are quite
different than those at home ," Bern said. the Gulf and abroad, some Howard
One program \\·hich offersachallenge students have still chosen to engage in
for studc111s is Opcralion Crossroads lnlerliational Student Exchange.
Africa . Jn this program students must
At present, there are six Howard stu·
live at the level of the village community. This often means coping without dents on exchange programs abroad.
electricity and running water, cooking The most popUlarcolleges for exchange
over a wood fire and eating a modest are the University of Oslo in Norway
high-slarch, low protein diet. Many and Regents College in L<?ndon, bo'th of
students may not be prepared for such a which are popular because of the absence
of a language barrier. There ·is one
drastic culture shock.
Bern also said many exchange pro- student currently on exchange in Africa.
Exchanges between the United States
grams have been cancelled bcc";use of
possible danger to students. In ligh1.of and Africa have increased in recent years
the recent events occurring in the Per- as both governments have assumed a
sian Gulf, many sludenls believe the more active role in sponsorship. Three
International Exchange program will African students are presently on exeventually be affected. Some students change at Howard. While the number
expressed a bit of hesi tance when asked of exchange students has increased, the
if they would be in1erested in participat- number of Africans coming to sludy for
degrees has decreased due to financial
ing in an exchange to Africa.
''They have too many problems over factors, according to Bern.

·Students Adopt-A-School, help homeless, give back to community
By JOHANNA WILSON
Hilltop Staff Reporter

As a resu1t of student interest and
student council initiative , the School of
Communications has successfully
star1ed community programs for the
African-American high school students
and the homeless residing in the District
of Columbia
In the Adopt-A-School Program

workshops and scn1inars arc held at area
high schools to inform students of the
various fields of stud)' that exist in comn1unica1ions and the fields that arc
available to thcn1 al I-toward University.
According to Kon1cka Freeman, coordinator for the Adopt-A-School program, the first school targeted for the
program was Banaker Senior High
School.
One of the n1ajor purposes of the

program is to ,"e nable outstanding college students to work with high school
students entbarking on a college education,'' Freeman said.
''We want lo eslablish an ongoing
relationship wilh the community," she
added. ''We don't want this program to
be a one-time occurrence.''
After establishing a strong relationship with Banakcr Ihey intend to ex lend
the program to elementary schools and

secondary schools in the area.
''It is our hope that once the other
schools witness the anxious participations of our sa1elli1e schools they will
want to participate in our program too,''
said Stephanie Carter, a junior public
rela1ions major.
Working as con1munity service and
special programs coordinator for the
School of Communications Student
Council, Carter noted 1hat an all boy

high school was initially targeted ''because there is a need for more black men
in the field (of.communications).''
In addition to the Adopt-A-School
Program, students in lhe school of
communications will serve as volunteers (or the C.Oalition of the Homeless,
a non-profit organization.
Slarting this semester, the students
will assist in serving breakfast to the
hon1eless every Sunday morning from 7

a.m. until 10:30 a:m. However, ao:ord·
ing to Carter, lhe serving of breakfast to
the homeless is just a small part of the
misSion of the communications students.
''Once a month we will plan programs
for the children and the adults," Carter
said. "These programs cater to the needs
of the horm:less and will assist them (in
making a betler life for themselves)."
Movie nights and tours will also be
provided for both the entertainment and

growth of the homeless children.
'

•
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BOISE CASCADE - WHITE PAPER DIVISION
ST.HELENS, OREGON
l

I

The Boise Cascade Paper Mill in St. Helens, Oregon has opportunities for
qualified co-op process engineers to provide technical support to the
paper arid pulp mill operations. These people will act as technical
advisors on all phases of the paper mill process, from stock preparation
to the finished product. He/she will technically support operations in the
pulp mill from wood receipts through bleaching, including chemical
recovery and power generation. Process engineers are expected to
solve operating problems, to design and run trials of new or modified
grades of paper, to evaluate chemical additives in all areas of the mill, to
ensure the most economically efficient products and to assist the
operating departmsnt in its goals of minimum water use and maximum
energy conservation.
If you interview if'! the future for a permanent position, a typical career
path for Permanent Process Engineers is to progress within the
department, moving into a production department in a supervisory
capacity and/or higher management levels.

.

•

•

'

Boise Cascade Corporation is an integrated forest products company
headquartered in Boise, Idaho with operation located primarily in the
United States and Canada. The company manufactures and distributes
paper and paper products, office products, and building products and
owns and manges timberland to support these operations. In 1989,
Boise Cascade earned $268 million on sales of $4.3 billion. The company
has over 19,500 employees and about 120 manufacturing, distribution
and converting operations.

African
Americans in the Mass
Media
SPLIT IMAGE:

Jannette Dates and
William Barlow
A comprehensive study of the portrayal of blacks in the mass media,
Split Image traces the struggle by African Americans throughout recent
history to receive fair ard balanced
treatment in the media and to win
recognition for their contributions to
· the media .
$14.95 paperback
$29.95 hardback

LANGUAGE AND THEME:

Essays on African
Literature
Emmanuel Obiechina
The_se essays examine the significance of language in the development of contemporary African literature and the problems that arose in
the transition from an oral to a written culture. Obiechina creat~s a
prism through which readers can per- )
ceive the complex social and political
reality of contemporary Africa.
$14.95 paperback
$26.95 hardback

BLACK BIBLIOPHILES AND
COLLECTORS:

Preservers of

Black History
Elinor D. Sinnette, W Paul Coates,
and Thomas C. Battle

We offer a competitive wage ·and benefits package. We will be
interviewing on campus on Wednesday, February 13 and Thursday,
February 14, 1991 and look forward to meeting and talking with you
about your career opportunities with Boise Cascade.

Black bibliophiles have been fighting
long and hard to rescue, collect, document, and preserve the African
American heritage. This book salutes
these greatly ignored heroes by acknowledging their many sacrifices
and achievements.
$29.95 hardback

Boise Cascade
White Paper Division

Howard University Press
2900 Van Ness Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20008
202/806-8450

•

From May 28 through July 2 Howard
University Press will offer a five-week
introduction to book publishing editing, design, production, marketing, and finance . Industry experts : ,'
will guide students through the latest
practices and technological advances.
At the end of the program students
will have the opportunity to talk to
representatives from over 20 publishing companies about career goals a_n d
job opportunities.
}

•

The deadline for applications is
March 12. For more information,
contact Avis Taylor.
'

I

•

'

Get to know the candidates at the speakout
.I
When: February 11, 1991
Where: T~bman Quadrangle
Time: 7-9i p ..ni.
.

I

-

Second Speakout scheduled for:
Wednesday, Fefruary 13, 1991 - Meridian Hill Hall 7 - 9 p.m.
'

•••••••••••••••• L~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I

Poll workers are. needed to man the polls on election day
February 28, 1991. Compensation and lunch are provided.
Please come to Blackburn Center, room 116 to fill out an
application.
•

•

•

•

•

•
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I Tell '>6u. I+s Not
A 'Reces~1on, 'Jost

si11ce 1917

,

A

Temporofy .Slump.

The Nation's Largest Black Collegiate Newspaper
,
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Educate, Agitate, Organize
On Monday. Non1zarno Winnifred Mandela. wife of

African National Congress Leader Nelson Mandela.
\vas in court along \vith four other co-defendants on
charges of kidnapping and assault \Vi th intent to comn1it

grievous bodily harn1. The charges were .~rought in
connection \Vitl1 the Decen1ber 1988 abduction by Mrs.
Mandela's bodyguards of four youtl1-1he youngest.
14. \vas later found slain.
Tl1is, ca111e just da)'S after ·lier l1uband reacl1ed an
accord \Vi tit Mangosuthu Butl1elezi. leader of the Zulubased l11katl1a Freeclon1 Part)'. acl1ieving a n1ajor break

tl1rougl1 in bringing peace \Vitl1in tl1e warring factions.
South African President F.\V. DeKlerk announced he
\vould subntit legislation cancelling tl1ree n1ajor apartJ1eid acts on land use. t1ousing and population classification. The legislation would open to blacks 87% of the
countr)•'s land presently reserved for \Vhite~ lift segregated housing regulations and eliminate a systen1 of
classification of South Africans b)' race.
Front the southern to the eastern part of Africa in
Sontalia. a united group of rebels from across tl1e nation
have toppled president Mohan1ed Siad Barre f rant po,ver
after 21 years. Announcing a ne\v era of den1ocracy and
social justice. rebels in the central section of the country
have S\VOrn in 52-year-old Ali Mohan1ed as tl1e country's
new leader. Mean\vl1ile. after )'ears of unrest in Angola.
an accord between tl1e two sides figl1ting in Angola's
grueling civil war was to be initiated yesterday. Tl1is
agreement precedes what is to be expected the complete
withdraw! of 50.000 Cuban troops by July.
At worse. however. are conditions in Sudan. where
the people are facing their third fan1ine in six years. A
civjl \Var and a bad econon1y have con1plicated this
disaster, \vhich sent nearly 10.000 herders and farn1ers
f ron1 their drought -ridden lands and dead crops searching
for food and \Vater.
The events recounted above. when viewed as the)'
relate to this country. present son1e critical concerns for
us, as ''citizens·· of this country and part of the African
diaspora. In particular, pressure is on from tl1e United
Stales' closes! ally. Great Britain, lo pull South African
sanctions. The 1986 Comprenhensive A11ti-Apartheid
Act mandates 1 tl1at before President Bush can began a
rollback of sanctions, all apartheid laws ntust be repealed and political prisoners-released. Representatives
for Bush have indicated they expect both conditions will
be met by April. In another foreig11 policy n1ove, the
U.S. knowingly supporied ihe deposed leader of Soma-

lia with over $700 million in economic and military aid
while he resisted changes toward a more democratic
government and violated the human rights of many
citizens of that country. Not until recently did the U.S.
curtail its relationship with Somalia.
In a sin1ilar move. Congress approved $60-$100
n1illioii'"'iW covert funding to the Union for the Total
Independence for Angola (UNITA}, which allowed the
civil war in Angola to continue. The United States
joined South Africa as the only two countries in the
world which do not officially recognize Jose Eduardo de
los Santos, the leader of Angola.
With those points in mind. as conscious Africans in
the diaspora and ''citizens'' of these UniteJ States.
sl1ould take son1e important steps toward the freedon1 of
all persons of African descent. First, we should keep
up-to-date on the happenings in the motherland. Black
periodicals. as \Veil as tl1e international sections _of daily
newspapers and organizations like TransAfrica. are
excellent sources of information on the events in countries
on the continent of Africa and other places througl1ou1
the diaspora. We are also fortunate to be a city where the
foreign en1bassies of these countries are just minutes
away.
Secondly. we n1ust educate our children about the
importance of thinking' of themselves as not only U.S.
citizens. but also persons of African descent. We must
teach them about the obligation we have to our brothers
and sisters in the African diaspora. Moreover, once we
are informed on the situations tha't exist in Africa, we
can, and ntust, monitor closely the actions of our representatives in Congress. Milli1ons of dollars a year are
allocated in n1ilitary aid to other countries. Some of this
aid may not be in the best interest of our people. For
example, aid to UNITA and Somalia perpetuated a war
and contributed to a government which violated its
citizens human rights.
Finally, as we study the history of blacks in this
country and celebrate the accomplishn1ents we made
after being taken off slaveships in America. let us also
celebrale the accomplishments our brothers and sisters
1
made before they were kidnapped and brought here to
work. The strong African psych~ produced many of the
things which Europeans loday take credit for.
As a result , there is no better time than now to
become educated, get people t1gitated and orga11ize
around the concerns of the people of Africa.

InMemoryo Lt.Col. Williams

1

Ho\vard University has been graced \vith truly exceptional individuals since its inception in the 19th
century. The presence of man)' of these spectacular
individuals has been nlarked by the nun1erous physical
structures that have been erected in their honor and by
the long-lasting impressions many of them have left on
the hearts of the people they served. The former director
of the Center for Hotel/Motel Managen1ent Education
in the School of Business, Lt. Col . Maurice Willian1s
(also kno\vn as Col . Williams), was one such individual .
The, Lieutenant Colonel dese·rves remen1bering.
Working tirelessly and far beyond the requiren1ents
of his job, Col . Williams conceived and put into action
several student-oriented activities. James J. Chastain,
former director of the Center for Insurance Education,
accredits the Lieutenant Colonel with possessing the
creativity, enthusiasm. and innovation necessary to guide
hundreds of students toward challenging professional
•

careers and graduate education.
Col. Williams was truly ''a prince among men.'' His
enduring commitment to his students was adn1irable.
While working as the director of the hospitality n1anagement program, according to Barron H. Harvey, the
acting dean of the School of Business. Col. Williams
worked hard to increase enrollment and to gain internships and meaningful positions for students. Graduates
have noted that Williams' devotion was not just a few
students, but to every student. 'First and foremost his
comn1itment was to his students.
His commitment will be remembered. We hope
other instructors immolate his example and honor Col.
Williams and his memory. Such undying commitment
cannot be replaced. Such heart-felt devotion will be
s0rely missed. Such sacrifice for his students will
always be remembered . Such a spectacular individual
will al\vays be held in high esteen1 in our eyes .

Freedom National's Debacle
Assuming that the Federal. Government will react
with regulatory fairness while settling claims in the
wake of the current wave of bank failures may prove
financially detrimental . Officials and depositors at the
now defunct black-owned bank, Freedom National of
Harlem, found this out the hard way.
During the bank's final hours. the Treasury Department sharply cut back on public funds by ending its
time-wrought practice of keeping at the bank up to $300
million of income-tax \Vithholding payments in '' tax and
loan'' accounts. According to top-ranking officials at
the bank, the lost of these accounts nearly doubled iheir
monthly losses and forced them into iqsolvency at a
much faster pace. These same p_ublic funds, after a plan
was approved to do so by tlie Treasury Department,
were simultaneously being used to shore up the Bank of
New England. Also a victim of the financial plague
wrought by our nation 'scrumblingeconomy, it collapsed
•
too.
After it went belly-up, however, the Federal Deposit
Jnsurance Corporation guaranteed all of its depoSits,
even those exceeding ils mandated limil of $100,000.
The FDIC asserted that the act was justified because
neglecting to repay these accounts would have devas-

taling effects on lhe New England economy. Deposilors
at Freedom National \\tere not treated similarly.
Government Officials are correct when they argue
that priority must be given to repaying those banks
which are more important, which in many cases appear
to be the "'big'' banks. However, many of the deposits at
Freedom National were crucial to the survival of its
community. Thus. its claim of 'favoritism' is warranted.
By failing to reimburse agencies that care for children
and provide other direly needed services to the black
community, federal regulators have established and
maintained an elitist standard of what is important.
Throughout history, black people have reacted 10
these types of actions with charges of racism. This
instance, however, is partly a result of the fiscal irresponsibility of Freedom National. Still, the policies of
Federal Regulators should be further examined. It
appears that communities dependent upon 'minority'
banks fl)ay find themselves in trouble during the trying
times ahead. By adopting a civic·minded policy which
entails paying back pivotal accounts of failed banks
beyond $100,000, the FDIC could at least begin to
buffer the tough economic times brought forth by the
.
.
ever-worsening recession.
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Letters to the Editor
Making sense of the
Persian Gulf War
Dear Editor,
Supporting the troops i11 the Persian
Gulf is essential; however. supporting
President Bush's actions is not. The
U.S. government tends to care too much
about wealthy Americans and very little
about the rest of the people. ''The rest of
the people'' n1eans the women, husbands,
sons, and families who are going to
suffer the most as a result of the war.
Saddam Hussein is no Hitler. He is,
in part, a U.S. Creation. Aftcf all, the
U.S. did supply Hussein with a~ms to
co11tinue war between Iran and Iraq.
· No\v President Bush calls his attack oU,
Iraqi forces an atten1pt to liberate Ku-'
\Vait.
Kuwait was a country of extremely
wealthy people with an authoritarian
regin1e in power, and it treated its women
with no respect. Kuwait was not liked
by any of the neighboring countries and
was annexed by Iraq. Essen1ially what
happened was that one vile little country
took over another vile little country.
The rape of Kuwait is hardly worth
going to war and losing American lives
over. If it is, then wl1y have we n'jlt
in\'aded South Africa? And why do We
refuse to address the slaying of Pale1ti11ians in Israel?
President Bush has forced a war
the American people. He rushed a
rCsolution through the U.N. Securi y

Jn

Council and l1urried Congrw into giving him their support. He sent James
Baker, Secretary of State, to meet with
•
Iraqi Foreign Minister Aziz with one
message-get Out of Kuwait. President
Bush, then had the audacit)r to say that
Aziz showed no flexibility. Regardless
of the lack of military strength, no country that takes pride in itself is going to be
bullied by an ultimatum.
Syndicated columnist, Charles
Krauthammer, suggested the Reagan
Administration be commended for its
excessive spending on military buildup.
He believes 15 million dollars for one
airplane is worth the cost if it saves one
pilot's life.· This may be true; but is the
use of such sophisticated weaponry
againSt _a-'"tliird ·world country'' equitable?
The belief that Reagan's military
spending was a wise thing because patriot missile~ and F-15 planes are now
coming in handy is absurd. I equate the
extent of U.S. military superiority in
this war with the San Francisco 49ers
playing a high school football team, and
thinking three million dollars a year for
Joe Montana was a good buy. Reagan's
defense spending policies showed a total
disregard for domestic policy and a
priority on how to kill people, rather
than how to save them.
After vetoing the Civil Rights Bill of
1990, President Bush is more than
willing to send a disproportionate
number of African-Americans to their
premature deaths in the Persian Gulf.
Make no mistake, George Bush is forever a foe of the African-American
Community. His war is going to last

longer than he expects, and it is going to
cost a lot of American soldiers their
lives.
While it is easy to sit in a living room
and watch the war on a television se:t,
Iraqi civilians live every second of their
lives in fear, wondering if or when a
bomb will land on their communities.
We, as human beings, should be willing
to sympathize with the Iraqi people as
well as mourn the senseless loss of our
own soldiers.

,

Scott McCullum

Heckman is a "he?"
Dear Editor,
I would like to address the article by
Dr. A.K. Bangura, entitled "King Plagiarized?." Altho~gh the article was
objective, informative, and highly insightful, it had one minor flaw.
Dr. Bangura, when referring to one

of Dr. King's supporters, Dale Heckman,
used the pronoun ''she." Dale
Heckman, theologian, husband, father of
four, co-worker of my mother, friend of
our family, is certainly a "he." Although
this in no way alters the infonnation
given, or the content of the article, I have
submitted this information for the sake
of clarity.
Erinn White
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We welcome your
letters and comments
The Hilltop welcomes your vie
on any public issue. We roulinely con!densc letters for space. We also corredc
e.rrors of style, spelling and pu11c1uaL
I
11on.
We publish only original factua
material addreMCd to us. We do not
publish poetcy or open letters.

Faculty and administrators are encouraged to write and share their ideas and innovations.
Send to: I.Alters to the Editor
lbe lUlltop
2217 4tb SL N.W.

Wasblaatoo, D.C. 2005'

Letters as well IS commcntlries must be
typed ind siped, complelle with full lddress
and telephone number.
•
The opinions exprcSKd on the Editorial
P1ae of the Hilltop do not necessarily reOect
the opinions of Howard University, its administration, The Hilltop Board or the student body.
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It's·long past the time to
break th'e ''Vanilla Ice''
Once again we w.itness the mystical

have ;'brought rap up'' as he puts it. I

power of racism as it emanates from an
old and familiar base. Throughout the

take personal offense to any white person who proclaims himself to be the
saviour of any black form of self expression. Rap had'been around long before
Vanilla Ice, and will be around for a
long lime after him.
His attitude is condescending to rap
as a medium through which many black
youths assert the experience of being
African in America. Al~. his presence
is dysfunctional to those who gain
knowledge and understanding from
these experiences while moving toward
self-actualization. Vanilla Ice attempts
to fit into a culture a state of refinement
from which he is eruditiona lly exempt.
His hair is plastered with what seems
like an u.ndue amount of holding gel in
order to perpetrate a hair sty le that is

decades we have watched as entertainers such as Elvis Presley and the Beatles
step beyond the ranks of gifted.

black,professional artists to assume an

Melvin J. Anderson
unrightful place at the top of the music
industry. Well gllcss \'Vhat people? It

has happened to us again!
Six months ago I, as well as many
others, did not kn'o\\' who the hell a

Vanilla Ice was. ~ut today, not only
does he top the charts in a style of music
that is as historically ours as jazz and
gospel, but he bumptiously professes to

C-o White&~

•

.Co White "Bo~

reflective of the high top fade. Jn his
semblance, he arrays a series of carvings in his hair and eyebrows in order to
appear more intrinsic to the image of
what he thinks rap is. Just as jazz,
gospel, and R&B are expressions of our
spirit that embody the cosmology of our
African Heritage, so too is rap.
Vanilla Ice, as well as other white
artists who carve tl1emselves a place in
our music and find themselves at tl1e
top, are, in my opinion, just as much out
of place as Europeans are in Africa.
They say that ''imitation is the sincerest
form of flattery, '' but Vanilla Ice's quoteunquote facsimile of the Tapper image
offends me because it is a contemptuous
•
imitation.

G-O''
••

l
•
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Alelvi11 A11derso11 is a Political Sci·

_.L_._1 _
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Since Assistant Secretary Michael \Villiams'
declaration that 1he a'varding of race based
scholarships was unconstitutional. I have heard
and r~ad all sorts of rhetoric fro111 Republican
conserva1ives to lef1-wing liberals. as \veil as the
commentary by Thomas A. Perry in last week's
Hilltop (Feb.!).
However, I can't help but nolicc !hat the
fundamental issues behind the legislation are

Preston H. Marsh
being trampled by arguments a.bout reverse
discrimination,''intel\ectual honest)·.·· a11d other
pertinent, but reactionar)' issues. Mr. Pert)' is
correct in affirming tl1at ··011e group sl1ouldn ·1
ask for the protection of its rights under a law
unless it is willing to submit itself to tl1e possible
detriments that may occur \vithin an equal appli·
cation of that same la\v.·· However. to accurately
address the situation at hand, one must look at
American history and tl1e econon1ic and socia l
environment surrounding the Civil Rights Act of
1964.
I

In the 1960's African-Americans didn't (and
many slill don't) yet have a complele understanding of the intricacies of the American
capitalist system. Then, we were being 1rc11ted
unequally and our main concern was to rectify
that situation. We knew that were ""'ere being
oppressed by certain laws, so we worked to
abolish them. We then began to try to pass laws
to ensure equal opportunity. But Martin Luther
King Jr. taught that we could use the United
States legislative system as a means of achieving
equal opportunity. What we failed to understand
is that being given equal opportunity docs not
necessarily mean that you have an equal chance
10 \Vin when your opponent starts run11ing far
before the ''O.K. everybodies equat·• gun.
A capitalist system tends to be self perpetual·
ing with regard to the stratification of classes.
That is to say that equal opportunity only serves
to give the chance of single-generational economic gain and l1as little, if any, impact on the
economics of a community that is predominantly represented in the underclass. Even a
novice economist can argue that controlling re-

sources is true indication of economic strength.
Do the words''Pcrsian Gulf' light any cerebral
spark plugs?
It is historically shown that the major economic powers oflhe world achieved their status
by one primary means: the enslavement of
African people. Even in An1erica.,"thc land of
opportunity," the eco nomic base _that supports
this migh1y nation was cultivated· in the cotto11
fields of the south for hundreds of years. Why is
it that every year the United States sends millions
of dollars in aid to Israel and yet we arc raging
fierce debate as to whether or not AfricanAmericans deserve scholarships? Why is it that
there was little debate as to whether or not
Japanese-Americans should receive reparations
for their relatively brief i11carccration? It is
because we are addressing the wrong issues.
The issue tl1at should be addressed in the 90's
should not be one of equal treatment but one of
providing a legislative means to develop as strong
an economic basz in the AfriC.an American
communil)' as was so adequately provided for
the European-American con1munity . Now,
certainly demanding the use of Europe.an-

' environment of African-Americans so that they
unreasonable. However, if the predestined ef· can one day compete equally for scholarships
fects of the slaye trade can somehow be dimin- with broader qualifications. We are, after all, a
ished by the pr1~sion of race based scholarships minority in the African-American community.
for African-Amer_icans. then so be it.
We sul'passed obstacles that entrench our com- Let us not fo_rget that the American Public munity: drugs, crime, teenage pregnancy,
Education system does not provide equal op· hopelessness, and academic lethargy. We know
portunity for ~frica n·Americans, as we by and the statistics. This is the inevitable circumstance
large ly attend ~nner-ci1y public schools. Prima- of any peoples emerging from slavery unless
rily for economic reasons, these schools imply decisive steps arc taken to alter the natural course.
do not deliver the same quality of education as at
Most importantly, let us not forget that it was
the suburban Rublic schools.
also strict legislation. as well as constitutioqal
dictates that sentenced African-Americans to
Let us not
that minority based scholar· hard labor in a self-perpetuating underclass.
ships prO\'ide the African·American victims of Logic dictates,'The needs of the many far outthe public school system with an avenue to weigh the needs of the few (or the one)." If the
pursue higher education when a student is in- energies of Michael Williams, the NAACP, and
el igible for ac!demic scholarships because their Thomas A. Perry rould be focused on the dehigh school g~ades reflect a stifling academic velopment of new legislation based on a better
•
en\'ironn1ent and not the intellectual potential of understanding
of cooperative economics, then
the student.
African-Americans might be able to pull them·
1'herc are ~ gre a t many issues that need to be selves from the underclass as a community instead
addressed to achjcve true equality for African- of as individuals.
Americans. Mr. \vi.Jliams should be focusing on
Pres1011 Marsh is an Student al Howard Uni·
ho\v to improve the high school educational • 1:ersily 1najori11g in Engineering.
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It's time fo students to wake up

'orot'ner Y YOO

I

Gars

TO GET
,YO' OWNV,

The student response to the commission report was presented to Dr. Jenifer
on Feb. 2 and no one seemed to know or
care about it. Granted. our world is al
war, but we as co nscious African students cannot let the war distract us from

•';

Christopher Coleman
our responsibility to preserve H. U. gen·
erations to come. I mentioned the importance of this issue in an article I
wro1c about student activism last Octo·
her. lfall 12,773studen tsof Ho\varddo
not make the response a total collabora·
tive effort. it will be subjecl to failure.
I was a part of the governing com·
mission which included tl1c li.U.S.A.
President, Vice-President. and U.G.S.A.
coordinator that was responsible for
constructing the stude nt response. We
constructed a very in-depth report which
confronts the issues of mandatory com-

I
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~

mun it y service cre,dil, entrepreneurship, students· responsibility now is to Jet the
the SAT entrance requirement, and a ... administration know that we deserve
more Afri-centric curriculum among equal, in fact more', say on what goes on
other issues. The report was geared al H.U. than some outside commission!
toward the education. service and sup· The way we can accomplish this is to be
port of all Africans throughout the prepared to handle any ne_gative reacdiaspora. The report took a lot of hard tions that our report is met with . In order
work, but the hardest work is yet to be to be prepared, we must be knowledgedone. The burden lies once again not able of both the commission report and
with the student leaders but with the the student response. We all must be
student body as a whole.
ready to pull together and appeal all of .
•
our proposals that are turned away ·or
Dr. Jenifer has agreed to rCview our ignored.
report in order to understand the student
So what is this article saying to you?
poinl of view and where we think the It 's saying that once again, it's time for
direc1ion of Howard should be geared. the students of Howard to put their conBut he had constantly stated that ''He is sctous foot in the ever-slamming door
President and he will make all final of the administration. And we all must
'
decisions regardless of what others ad· be prepared to do it!
vise him to do." This statement translates into ''Students, don ' t get mad when
Cl1ristopher Coleman is the Sopl10your whole report is rejected . It's not 1nore President i11 tl1e College of
like I told you I wouldn't do it." The Liberal Arts

t\
The president's failure to ensure environmental justice
When Georg~ Bush declared his desire to be
remembered as the ''environmental President,'•
many in the ''green'' movement questioned hi s
sincerity. African-American, Hispanic, and Na·
tive American environmentalists believed that,
for Bush, being remembered as the ··environmental President'' would merely entail his protecting the spotted owl and planting more trees.
The mainly grass roots activists wondered if the

Rory Verrett
Vice-President had ever given serious thought to
the issues of asbes1os, lead poisoning, and toxic
waste sitings-all environmental issues that arc
plaguing millions of ethnic minorities every day .
There is a growing concern in minori ty communities about the provincial agenda of the cur·
rent environmental movement. While three out
'
of five African-Americans live in con1munitics
near toxic waste sites and Native American
families in the Western U.S. frequently complain of ''dust'' in the air (toxic pollution), little
attention. either from the federal government or
the ''Big Ten'' environmental organizations,
seems to be directed toward these types of issues.
Instead, measures to save virgin forestry, protect

endangered sPccies, and salvage the ozone layer
seem to be the types of policy items that our
nation's environmentalists advocate. While, no
doubt, these are legitimate concerns that demand
immediate attention, such issues should in no
way c.onstitute the entirety of our nation's envi·
ronmcntal policy agenda.
Perhaps the exclusionary natur~ of environmentillism in this country is a product of socio·
economic, if not cultural, differences ratherthan
benign neglect on the part of environmental
policy makers. Indeed, the first step toward
crafting environmental policy should be an un derstanding of how different socioeconomic and
ethnic comm unities embrace environmental ism.
For many minorities, the environment, as a
separate topic, is not realized until the essentials
of health, food, shelter, and safety are n1et. Yet
and still, though they may rarely engage in
political discussions on the necessity of alter·
native fuel sources, these ethnic minorities arc
deeply affected, at times, unbeknownst to them,
by aspects of environmentalism. For instance, in
Louisiana's ''Cancer Alley," a 25 mile stretch of
the state in which carcinogenic emissions from
petrochemical plants plague thousands o( poor
citizens daily, many people were neither envi·
ronmentalists nor aware of the toxic dangers that

they faced as residents. Their interest in the
''e nvironme 1tt'' was sparked by a rapid increase
in the community's cancer rate, particularly
among children. For these Louisiana residcnls,
the environment was introduced as a heallh issue;
for other poor minorities who are silently poisoned by contaminated water and asbestos, environmentalism is similarly greeted.
The solution to the complicated sociological,
economic, and health con1ponents of environ·
mental ism lies in our government's commitment
to environmental justice. The complex task of
championing traditional environmental issues,
as well as tackling minority environmentalism,
will require our government lo increase minority
participation in setting environmental policy and
to extend responsibility for environmental
agencies.
Governmental agencies that directly engage
in environmental or energy policy should seek to
directly recruit talented ethnic minorities to careers in the environment. Moreover, these mi norities should be placed i significant, decision·
making positions, ones th will affect and direct
environmental policy. Not only would the
government's employment of these n1inoritics
reflect the diversity of today's work force, but it

"-'Ould be a significant step in catapulting minority enViro11menf al ism to the national policy forefro111 .
Noi1etheles~, minority recruitmcnl should not
be reserved to only the EPA or the Department of
Energy. Just as environmentalism permeates
various facets 9f everyday living for many citizens, environrhental justice and stewardship
should pcrvadd various governmental agencies
and departments. For example, departments like
Health and H~man Services could investigate
the health rarriifications of toxic pollution in
comn1unities riear hazardous waste facilities.
Similarly, the Department of Housing and Urban
Development bould begin to develop urban
P.lanning strategies that would address 1he issue
of water contahtination for residents of public
housing. The Department of Education might
consider establishing environmental science as a
required course! for high school graduation. Our
government's Jrganizational attack of environmentalism should reflect the con1plcxity and
varietY of environmental issues in all of our
nalion 's commrnities.
These goals! while certainly achievable, arc
tremendously enigmatic. First of all, there are
fewer and fewer American students, minorities
included, choosing careers in the sciences. As

•

ourcurrentenvironmental work force ages, there
exists a possibility that future generations will
inherit a planet full of smog, asbestos, and incin·
era tor ash with very few of its citizens trained to
manage the environment. Minority environmentalists are desperately needed, as the urgent
environmental crises facing poor and ~thnic
populations continue to expand in scope and
intensity.
Secondly, our current government seems to
relegate environm~ntalism to an optional policy
item rather tharl handling it with the urgency and
attention that such comprehensive issues warrant.
It is imperative that the federal governmental
abandon the traditional method of placing responsibility for the environmenl only on environmental regulatory agencies like the EPJ\.
The time has come for the comprehensive, proactive treatment of environmentalism as one of
the nation 's primary public policy objectives.
It will take, in the words of George Qush, ''a
thousand points of light'' to ensure !hat environmental justice 1s a right shared· by all
Americans.
•

Rory Verrett is a Junior majoring in English
a11d is currently interning ~t the United Stays
EPA
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University task force pu?hes for implementation by this Fall
By GEORGE DANIELS

student protest.
l
''Given the fiscal constraints and the

Hiiitop Staff Reporter

proposed restructuring of the university
by the Howard University Commission,

A university task force has recommended that a gradtiate program in African-American Studies and an Afric.ana
Studies Research Center be established
by this coming fall as the first steps
toward establishing a Ph.D program in
African-American Studies at Howard
University.
These arc two of five major recommendations by the Howard University
Task Force on Graduate AfricanAmerican Studies established nearly two
years ago as a result of the March 1989

any new structural augmentation of
African-American studies should proceed in stages. We propose a Master's

Degree Program offered by the Department of Afro-American Studies," the
report stated. ''Locating a master's
degree in the Department of AfroAmerican Studies would continue the
strengths of departmental organization
of instruction, research an~ coliegiality."
Currently, the university offers only
an undergraduate major in Afro-

American studies.

''Given the limited number of Afro-- that particular department of AfricanAmerican Studies programs in colleges Amfrican Studies. In contrast, Howard
and uniVersities, the Ph. D. program program is infused into so many differjshould prepare students seeking an aca- ent courses throughout the university.
demic career to staff at least one disciPrograms for African-American
plinary area in addition to an Afro- Studies already exist at Temple UniAmerican Studies program or depart- versity, Cornell University and the Uniinent," the report stated.
versity of California at Los Angeles.
''There is no university that is comUnder the proposal for the M.A. proparable to Howard in the amount of gram, students would be required to
resources and curricula developed in complete at least 24 credit hours. There
the area of African-American studies,'' are five areas of concentration including
said Dr. Micheal Blakey, chainnan. of history, sociology, political economy,
the task force. \
culture and disciplinary support. The
He added that Yihile similar programs program would be based in the Depart,are offered at other white universities, ment of Afro-American Studies under
all of the courses fall exclusively within the Graduate School of Arts and Sci-

'f

ences.
Several students have said they are
looking forward to enrolling in the program when it begins. Among them are
Howa.rd University Student Association
President April Silver who also served
on the task force.
''We're not jusl calling for a curriculum. We want people to have an
understanding of not just history, but
culture and how that relates to personnel
management, to the mission of Howard
and how it relates to interpersonal relationships," Silver said.
''It really has to touch every aspect
of all human endeavors. It's not just a
curriculum," she added.

Elections
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continued from page 1

Coming to Howard U.
Friday, Feb. 15, 1991
Cramton Auditorium
8:00 pm & ,
'
*11 :00 pm
*(possibe second show)
Sponsored in-part by HU Pre-Alumni Assoc. '

,
'
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,
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''I think we should not only have a
graduate program [in Afro-American
s,tudies] but the best program that any
university offers," said Christopher
Coleman, sophomore class president for
the College of Liberal Arts. ''It's 3.n
atrocity that we don't have it at all."
According to Blakey, the preliminary
report has been sent to Dr. Joyce Ladner,
vice president for Academic Affairs.
Ladner, in turn, submits the report to
President Franklyn G. Jenifer and the
proposals for the center and the M.A.
program will eventually have to be approved by the Board of Trustees. Blakey

can be posted on the day of the elections,'' Jones said.
In addition to the distribution of flyers
Monday, Feb. 11
i,lnd other paraphernalia, several
·Speakout (Harriet Tubman
Speakouts will be held in order for stu•
Quadrangle)
·
dents to familiarize themselves with the
candidates.
\llednesday,Feb.13
Graduate Trustee Speakouts are held
·Speakout (Meridian Hill)
separately from those for HUSA president, vice president and undergraduate
trustee. Questions from the audience
\llednesday,Feb.20
will be entertained at the Spcakouts.
·Speakout (Armour J.
According to Jones, students often
Blackburn Ballroom)
complain about not knowing the candidates. However, Students are given
Tuesday,Feb.26
several opportunities to pose questions -Speakout (Cramton
and heart he candidates voice their views.
Auditorium)
"The Speakouts are their chance to
get to know the candid<!.tes. Speak.outs
\llednesday,Feb.27
arc twice a week in the most obvious
places," Jones said.
''Come out
·General Elections (Various
and at least hear the candidates before
. locations around campus)
you say you arc nol going to vole," she ,
added.
whal thC: candidates for the 1991-1992
Elections will be held on Wed., Feb.
HUSA positions have to say, particu27 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Voting malarly [regarding] improvements and
chines will be located in the various
changes that will be visible lo students,
schools and colleges, Douglass and
''said sophomore administration Of jusLocke halls, the School of Business,
tice major Noni Ellison.
Law and Divinity, and in Sutton Plaza
''I'm looking forward lo the elecand Meridian Hill dormitories.
tions. Hopefully, HUSA will inherit the
''The machines will be in the usual
strong leadership of the past year, •• said
places. I am fighting to keep the same
freshman political science major, Kar inn
n11mberof machines I had before,'' Jones
Glover.
said.
However, not all students share the
In order to vote, students must have
same optimism about the HUSA electheir Howard l.D. and certificate of regtions.
istration. ''Students who want to vote for
"A lot of students don 't panicipate.
their particular student council should
They don't think it's important enough,"
vote in their respective schools," Jones
said junior allied health major Sharon
said.
Coote. ''Many students don't go lo the
In spite of low voter participation in
Speakouls, so they don't really know
past elections, some are optimistic and
who to vote for. A 101 of times students
looking forward to the elections.
vote for the most popular person." Coote
''l am looking forward to hearing added.
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acket-related robberies on the· rise
·..

'

By SHANIQUA MANNING
Hlltop 1taW Reporter

The District has experienced an increase in jacket-related robberies recently, and among the coats that have
been targeted arc ''Starter'' and ''Eight
Ball" jackets, and other expensive looking coats, including furs and shearlings,
according to Metropolitan Police officials.
During the week of Jan. 13 through
18, Metropolitan police received at least
18 reports of jacket robberies, according to the Neighborhood Crime Report
in the Jan. 31 issue of The Woshi11gto11

Post.

A student •sports• a Starter Jacket, the• target of robbers.

Twelve of these robberies were at

gunpoint, half of which involved actuaJ familiar to me. I definitely wouldn't
shootings.
wear it if r was walking down Georgia
Two of the robberies, which con- · A venue after dark, or during broad day·
sisted of seven days, occurred in the light for that matter," stlid Keisha Vaz,
Northwest section of the District, where an International Business major at
Howard University is located.
Howard, who wears a $700 full-length
On theeveningof Jan.14, two people suede coat.
I
were robbed of their jackets on Florida
Avenue, one at gunpoint and the other
James Cromwell, a Finance ~ajar at
with a knife.
Howard, said unlike many othe~pcople,
The remaining 16 jacket-related rob- he would not hand his coat over without '
beries occurred in Northeast, Southeast, a fight.
and Southwest.
''I would give up my coat if someone
With the recent rise of jacket robber- , pull~~ out a gun or a knife: I wouldn 't
ies in the District, many area students · risk mY' life for a coat. A coat, can
are taking extra precautions, while oth- always be replaced, but once l 'm gone,
ers chose not to.
I'm gor.i.: !Or good," said Cromwell.'' It
''I'm afraid to wear my coat ,unless I just shows how little people care about
know I'll be in a car going someplar,;; human life if they are willing to kill

someone over a coat. It~s really sad
that the world has come to this."
Police officials arc optimistic
about a change in the robbery situa-

tion because of the approaching
change of weather.
According to Distrid store own-

ers who sell Eight Ball and Starter
jackets~ the coats continue to sell
despite the nationwide controversy
surrounding the coats. In fact. during the Christmas season, these
jackets were popular gifts.
Starter jackets havC the name of
an athletic team on the back and

Eight Ball Jacltets are sl\ort, leather
coats with the nwnbcr eight on the

back.

Report finqs discrimination
in Washington area housing
By TRACY L. VINSON
Hilltop Staff Reportw

Even though federal laws prohibited
discrimination in 1968. prejudice is still
a reality, as noted by a recent study
conducted by the Fair Housing Council

oft Greater Washington, whose recent
study indicates th~t Blacks are victims
of discrimination when seeking housing

in prevalent white sections in t.he District and its suburbs.
The housing council held a survey in
which 28 neighborhoods grouped in 16
areas in the District. where black residents have low representation by at least

ZO percent

•

•

'
l •

I .

- when compared to the ma-

jority poflulation of the city.
Pairs of testers. \vho \Vere alike in
ways except race. were en1ployed by the
council and sent ou1 individually to
apartn1cnt buildings. All judgements
•, were measured by council staff.
· ,Blacks in some of the areas surveyed
in the District, Northern Virginia.
Montgomery County , and Prince
George ' s County, encountered discrimination 64 percent of the time.
· . Some experts questioned whet her the
concluslonS were referring 10 specific
•
neighborhoods and not the Metropolitan
area. This was because the survey did
•
•
not consider racially mixed or mostly
black areas, In conjunction, the out. come did not specify that racism is the
case because the neighborhoods in, spected had a white housing population.
Ellen Shogari, council director of the
• Fair Housing Council of Greater Washington. is against racial discriminalion.
particulariy when indjviduals are not
all<Jt,ved to make their own choice on
where thC}' desire to live.
T~e most unusUaJ form of prejudice
was·how information Wi\.S held back,
Sh_ogan said.
··
(

''Blacks were told that apartments
were ready on anothe r day, later than the
date given, and at a higher price than
were whites," Shogan said.
''I fee l that this is a situation that
shouldn't be allowed to happen in this

•

day and age," Shogan added.
Rod Boggs, a lawye r wit h the
Washington lawyers Committee for
Civil Rights Under Law, w hic~ is united
with the council, said the study's conclusions were '' limited''.
•
By the word ''limited," Boggs means
that all the neighborhoods were not
surveyed, just those that had a small
percentage of black residents.
''We tested areas where the percentage was less than 10 and 15 percent and
60 percent of the time blacks received
inferior 1reatment,'' Boggs said.
'"Either the deposits were g reate r or
the rents were greater," added Boggs,
who said if people have the chance to
discriminate, they will .
One example was when an agent did
not bother 10 show an apartment to a
black tester, but instead, gave him a
brochure and told hin1 to review ii. The
agent then told 1he tester to give him a
, that he
call another day if he was' sure
wanted lo live there .
A white tester came to the same
building less than an hour later and was
shown three apartments and was told
that if a lease was signed withi n six
weeks, two months rent was free.
Boggs said litigation will come about
from this year's survey . . In addition.
free counseling and legal assistance will
be given to those who encounter discrimination.
''This (prejudice) is obviously informal and illegal and the fair Housing
Council or the Washington lawyers
Con1mittee will represent anyone who
has been affected in a subtle or direc1
way," Boggs said.
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StClnd Up••• StClncl Out

•

Tl1e trai11i'11g you receive as a member
of the GuJrd will prepare you for just
about anything in life. You'll learn to
lead and to follow. You'll develop personal qualities and strengths and learn
tecl1nical skills that will open a new
world of opportunity for you, wherever
you go. You'll work hard in the Guard .
You'll earn your pay and
DlSTILICTOF
find out that hard work
OOLUMBIA
1>ays off in both military
and civilian life. Join the
l)i:.lri<:l t>f C.J)lt1111llia Army
\.i111l11a! Gu;1r<l
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202-433-5142

Americans al
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TheN MCAT
Arrives
April 27, 1991
•

Take the tvlCAT course that gets
more students into medical school than
all other hooks. tutors, or prep courses
combineJ. Your future in medicine rests
on the next call you make. Call Kapla'n
or cake your chances.

i STANLEY H. KAPI.AN

clii. Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

If you're like most students, you're often running on empty wl1en it
QOIC
comes to ready cash. Thats why we've come up with the IBM PS/2®
1
it ~
'i. Loan for Learni11g. It's easy. It's fast. And it's affordable.
~ ....~
Interest rates are substantially lower than those of most consumer
·
loans. Just 1.50/o above the Prime Rate (as p~blished in The WULL
Street Journal) .
Qualified students (or their p~rents) , faculty and stafft can borrow from $1,500 to
$8,000 for the purchase of an I BM Personal System/2.®*
The one-page application makes it as easy as applying for
a credit card.
Pay for your PS/2 in easy bites. Take five years to repay.
Choose from two payment plans: Standard (fixed) or
Graduated. Under the Graduated plan, you pay as little as
$33.32 a month** for a PS/2 Model 30 286 preloaded
with software.
Here's the smart way to get the money you need, for
the PS/2 you need.
FOR PRODUCT AND ORDERitlG I tlFORMATION ,
CALL ACADEMIC COMPUJING SERVICES AT
806-5566, or COMPUTERLAtlD MID-ATLANTIC AT
301/599-9555 or YOUR lBtf COLJ,EGIATE
REPRESEtlTATIVE AT 301/279-6855.
fThe Joan offer is available only to qualified students. facully and stall who purehase IBM PS/2's through participating campus outlets.
· Applicants mus! have a combined m1n1mum annual 10C9ffie ol $20.000 to be eligible.
··The monthly payment is based upon 100% l1nanc1ng repaid 1n 60 monthly installments based on the chart below and includes the
1% guarantee fee. The interest rate is variable, subj8Ct to change each month.
Amount
Months
Months
Months
Financed
$2,322.22

1·12
$33.32

13·36
$42 90

37·60
$76.68

APR
12.37%

"'llBM, PS/2 and Personal System/2 are reg1slered trademarks ol lnterna11onal Business Machines CorporatlOll. ©IBMCorp 1989
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Pointing out the contradictions
in President Bush's war moves

Iraq's aggression. For decades, ''ag-

fortress £or liberal values and beliefs.
No one doubts Saddam Hussein is a
despotic dictator. But the same is also
true of the Emir of Kuwait and the ruling
class of Saudi Arabia.
In Kuwait, the vast majority of the
populatiou were noncitizens, politically
disfranchised. Censorship in the press
was pervasive, and Kuwaiti dissidents
claim that if the Emir ever reclaims
power in his buntry again, that the level
of political repression will be intensified.
The Saudis have a long history of torture,
executions, suppression of women's
rights. and a11 absence of den1ocracy.
Why is the United States fighting on
the side of these despots? The crocodile
tears being shed for the Kuwaitis who
were murdered and raped by Saddam's
troops explain nothing about George
Bush's decision to send 400,000 troops

gression'' has been a corl}erstone of U.S.

into the Gulf, a force larger than the

BY MANNING MARABLE
Special to the Hiiitop

Years from now people will wonder
how and why the United States became

en1broiled in the Persian Gulf crisis.

Despite the rhetoric in the Congressional
dcba1e over gran1ing President Bush the

po\ver to initiate war, and despite the
media· sconstant coverage of Iraqi leader
•

Saddant Hussein, the American people
are more poorly informed about the

reasons for this crisis than any other war
'.n our historv.

Let's begin with the essentials. The
United States did not send American
troops into the Gulf to ''oppose aggres-

sion,'' or to defend ''democracy'' or to
support the right of Kuwait to resist

foreign policy.
Eight years ago, the U.S. launched a
massive, illegal invasion of Grenada on
the false pretext that American lives
were endangered. Much of the world
opposed U.S. aggression in Panarua and
the imposition of a ''puppet regime''
loyal to American interests. The
American response to this opposition
was to veto several United Nations Security Council resolutions critical of the
.
.
1nvas1on.
The United States, also. does not
oppose ''aggression'' .. when ii is committed by its allies. When Israel invaded
neighboring Lebanon, bombing Beirut
and killing about 20,COJ people, the
United States vetoed U.N. Security
Council moves denouncing this aggression.
When racist South Africa institutionalized apartheid, murdered and impriso ned thousands of the regime's
critics. and launched murderous inva' sions against Namibia. Angola and
Mozambique, the U.S. said nothing.
When Iran was our enemy a few
years ago, the U.S. did nothing when
Saddam Hussein gassed Kurdish rebels
in his country. The Reagan administration indirectly helped Iraq obtain sophisticated weapons to use against the
Iranians.
It is also ci;fficult to'characterize the
former regime of Kuwait as a bastion of
democracy, or to applaud the current,
corrupt monarchy of Saudi Arabia as a

•

•

•
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·can update: Reforms and bial make news
BY PAUL CLANCY

'~

SpedaJ ro Ille H/lltop

South Africa may be closer to abol ·
ishing apartheid, but the United States
is unlikely to lift lrade sanctions until
further refonns are in place.
South African President F.W. de
Klerk announced Friday he'll seek
repeal of laws key to maintaining the
system of racial discrimination.
That news was welcomed by the
White House and members of Congress.
''South Africa is closer to meeting
the Icons for lifting sanctions,n Sen.
Paul Simon, D-111., said Sunday. But
''we should continue to find ways to
give the refonn movement our support."
Simon ischainnan of a Senate subcommittee on Africa.

De Klerk said he'll move by June

number of Americans who invaded
to repeal laws that:
Europe against Hitler in World War It.
- Reserve much of South Africa's
The basic reason is the political economy
of oil, and the singular fact that Ameri- land for whites.
- Segregate living areas.
cans, who represent five percent of the
- Place all South Africans into four
world's population, consume, conserracial groups.
vatively, 26 percent of all petroleum.
But he excluded repressive security
The Saudis, the Kuwaitis, and the
other oil-rich sheiks are actually junior laws from refonns.
Also still missing: full political
partners in a corporate conglomerate
system involving Wall Street, the mul- ' - - - - , - - - - - - - - tinational corporations and capitalist
elites in the United States and Western
Europe. Dependable control over cheap
and reliable sources of energy is essential
to the corporate and military hierarchies
in this country. That's part ofthe reason
why George Bush thinks it is cheaper to
spill American blood in the sands of
Kuwait than to give up domination and
control over international oil sources.
, Perhaps the biggest tragedy of the
Gulf crisis was the manipulation of the
nation by President Bush into a confrontational situation with Saddam's
regime. A token American force, preferably under United Nations command,
would have been sufficient to halt
Saddam from attacking Saudi Arabia.
Bush 's secret decision to double the
number of American troops in the region, made before the 1990 Congressional elections but announced afterward, made a negotiated settlement almost. impossible. Bush, not Saddan1
Hussein. made the confrontation inevitable.

participation for blacks. Said senior African National Congress leader Walter
Sisulu: ''We still do not have the vote,
and that is what our people want today.''

U.S. law does not allow the president
to lift sanctions until political prisoners
are freed and political activity allowed.
C>Copyrlglot 1991, USA TODAY/Apple

By CHRIS ERASMUS

be dropped.

Speda/ ro Ille Hilltop
•

Lawyers for Winnie Mandela, the
fiery and flamboyant heroine of many
biackSouth Africans, demanded in court

Monday that the bulk of the state's

Prosecutors have until today. to
respond. Appearing with MalldJla .
were three co-defendants, wbnse

lawyers are ulclng that all
against them be dropped.

c1WJe1

kidnapping and a:w.ult case against her

Colkge lnformatWn Network

Mandela denied she took pan in
the December 1988 kidnapping and
assault of four youths, who allegedly

Modern-day slavers
A network of slave tr8ders centers on the border
town of Komatlpoort and the self-governing
black homeland of Kangwane. Mozambican
refugees are being smuggled across the border
where they are sold Into slavery.

Kangawane

were beaten at her Soweto home. A
•

14-year-old was killed.

'
African ,National Congress leader
Map
data II

Mozambique

South Africa

Nelson Mandela accompanied his
wife to thclohaonesburg court on the

first day of tria~ already turning into
a major media event.

Thecasehasbcencioucicdbccause
of the disappearance in December of

•..·· Pretoria

four of Mandela's seven

co~efen

dants.

• Johannasburg

•.. · Mbaba e

Swazlla d
100 mUeo

The trial poses a threat to the credibility of Nelson Mandela, who is
talking with government and black
leaders on ending while-minority rule
in South Africa.
C>Copyriglot 1991, USA TODAY/Applt!
College Information Network

Is this war Armageddon?
BY OMAR TYREE
HiNtop Staff Reporter

In an interview with the Final Call
newspaper, Nation of Islam leader, Min.
Louis Farrakhan, warned that the United
States may be headed into a final war of
the world called Armageddon.
Min. Farrakhan has said in recent
speeches, which he warned may be his
last, that the war in the Persian Gulf will
spread into an unstoppable worldwide
dilemma.
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein had
said before the war began that ''Americans may start the war. but they will not
end it."
Man·y students at Howard, when
asked about Farrakhan's warning, had
little to say, and some did not know what
Armageddon meant.
Brian Mosby , a junior Engineering
student at Howard, said he believes the
Persian Gulf war is nol Armegeddon. ''I
think Saddam Hussein will be stopped
in the near future because he ·s running
out of places to hide, and he's running
out of alternatives," Mosby said.
•

History
continued from page 1
able to succeed versus those who have
not? ''The political system effects the
extent to which we define our goals,"
says Mae King, political science teacher
at Howard. One reason that contributes
to the problem is that the attitude of the
dominant group has changed very little,
accordi ng to recent studies done by the
National Urban League. ''This attitude
that embraces the value of racism is a
constraining factor on blacks as a minority," says King. Race matters in the
U.S. today: ''The white race still has not
been socialized with the black race,"
adds King:
What arc some of the solutions to the
obstacle that the black race must overcome to succeed? There arc many so-

Min. Farrakhan has said the war in
the Persian Gulf had been started by two
presidents who will not back down, and
now the result may be in God ' s hands
alone. ''This is a great nation, but greater
nations than this have gone into the pit
of Hell because of the blindness of
leadership," Farrakhan said.
Many students asked about the war
said the United States should not be in
the Middle East fighting for oil which
they could receive from other sources
around the world. However, other students believed Saddam Hussein must be
stopped before he becomes a bigger
threat in the future.
Min. Farrakhan believes the Persian
Gulf crisis should have been given a
Muslim solution. '' If the world would
step back and allow us to deal with the
political leaders of the Muslim world,
perhaps we Could bring about a solution
where all political solutions have failed,''
he said.
''I \vould hope that the press would
get this message to the President and
know that I stand willingly at any time to
do whatever I can to save a nation and to
save our people," Farrakhan concluded.

'

Get theA'.l&T Calling Card and~ r first call is free .
There's no better time to speak your mind.
Because now when you get your free AI'&T Ca/Jing Card, you11
get your first JS-minute call free
~._.....
With your AI'&TCa/JingCard, you can call
from almo.5t anywhere tp anywhere. And you
can keep your card, even if you move and get
a new phone number.
OUr Calling Cud is pan of the

Student Saver flus program, a whole pac:kaile of products and
~lic·es designed to make a studenfs budget go futhet

So look for A1liT Ca/Jing Card applications on campu&
Or call us at 1 800 52''7955, Ext. 655.
And let freedom rmg

. Helping make college lite a little easier.

The right choice.
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tomorrow's
leaders come m?

•

•

By JOUNICE L. NEALY

''They all have influence on the African·American community," Hannah
said.

Hilltop Staff ReportBr

Following the end of the Civil Rights

L

Movement, African-Americans have
struggled to find someone who would
pick up the baton and carry on in the

SHADOW SENATOR JESSE JACKSON

place of slain Civil Rights activist Martin
Luther King Jr.

Since that time, many blacks have
gained national recognition, such as

Jesse Jackson and Minister Louis

Farrakhan; while others, such as David

AL SHARPTON·
- ...

•

'
.-

Dinkins and L Douglas Wilder, have
moved high atop tpe p0litical ladder.
But many arc wondering where the next
generation of black leaders will come
from.
If !here is a wealthy source from
which tomorrow's black leaders will
come, then· many Howard University
students believe Howard and other black
colleges and universities are gold mines.
''Howard and other historically black
colleges continue to provide a substan·
lial base of leadership,'' said Wade
Henderson, newly.appointed director of
the Washington branch of lhe NAACP.
Amiri Jones, a freshman at FAMU,
said that since most of today's black
leaders come Crom historically black '
institutions, the same would hold true
for future leaders.
''I defmitely think that tomorrow's
leaders will come from black institutions,
just like those we see today," Jones said.
While students and current leaders
agree that black institutions will pro-vide tomorrow's leaders, there also wa.s
general agreement as to who today's
leaders are.
Johnnie Hannah, a sophomore from
Akr
Ohio, said that leader• like
TransAfrica President Randall
Robinson, former presidential candidate
Jesse Jackson and Nation of Islam leader
Minister Louis Farrak.ahn are looked
upon as role models.

· Leaders like L. Douglas Wilder,
governor of Virginia and New York
City Mayor David Dinkins are highly
visible black role models.
Dr. Stephen Henderson, a professor
of Afro.American Studies, thinks Jesse
Jackson is one of today's great leaders
because, "He says things that many of us
would like to, but don 1t because of lack
of courage or some other reason,"
.Henderson said.
"I think it's important for us to attain
victories other than political tones. So
even though be didn't win the Presidency or get the vice-presidential
nomination, I think he's important because he is out there giving our people a
voice," Henderson added
.

..

But for Silver, the gold mine is not
confined to campuses, but extends into
the black community.
''Although a lot of leaders wiJl come
from black colleges, tomorrow's future
is based on the youth in the black community. Malcolm X didn't even finish
elementary school,'' Silver said.
Political figures aren't the only ones
who have an investment in the country's
leadership. Musical artists also play a
major role.
According to Howard University
Student Association President April
Silver, Lisa Williamson , also k11own as
Sister Soldier, a female member of rap
group Public Enemy, organizrs and
educates-youth primarily on the 'East
Coast.
''She's effective in educating the kids
about our culture; politics and history, 1'
Silver said.
MINISTER LOUIS FARRAKHAN

MAYOR DAVID DINKINS

February brings
By TYYA N. TURNER
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

Martin Luther King, Harriet Tubman,
Malcoln1 X, Langston Hughes and Jackie
Robinson- these are a few of the names
that are commonly heard at this time of
year as blacks across the United States
celebrate Black History Month .
Dr. Carter G. \Voodson, a fam ous
black historian who is probably best
known for his book, Tl1e Miseducation
of tl1e Negro, established Black History
Month in 1926.
During the n1011th of February, \\•hich
Was chosen because it coincided with the
birthdays of Abraham Lincoln (Feb. 12)
and Frederick Douglass (Feb. 14), articles, lectures. and cultural events are
used to spot light the achievements of

cul~ural

black Americans and encourage continued achievement by future generations.
\Vhen first established by Woodson,
the celebration was known as Negro
History Week. Sometime during the
1960 '~. it became Black History Month
in response 10 the cultural awareness
that evolved during the Civil Rights
Movement , according to Dr. Olive
Taylor, a professor of history .
' Howard students feel that Black History Month is an important event, but
n1any feel it should not be limited to
only one month out of the year.
'' Every month for African-Americans
should be Black History Month," said
Erica Thompson, a sophomo·re broadcast
journalism major.
Howard University Student Association president, April Silver, agreed .
··J think it 's kind of warped to glorify the

accomplishn1ents of our people for only
28 days . We each need to take the
initiative to educate ourselves through
books and national and regional programs to exchange ideas throughout the
vear,"
she
.
. said.

Americans. But what we need is a black
histOr)' year. We should recognize them
every day, if not nationally. then cer·
tainly at Howard."
''I think Howa rd really needs to do
more during Black History Month. We
should have programs that teach abou
In addition, Silver noted that the eld - things like slave revolts, MalcolmXan~
erly are a va luab le source for learning the Black Panthers.'' said Ralp ~
our history .
Anderson. a junior majori ng in graphir
design.
_
Although most Hov.•ard students
''That' sstuff you don 't normally leam
seen1 to feel that a greater emphasis in history class," Anderson said.
/
should be placed on black history yearCurrently, HUSA is sponsorin
round. opinions vary as to whether several programs . . On Feb. 9, HUS
Howard does enough to promote black along with Black Nia Force and Africa
history during February .
Eye, a design and art collection com pan
Chris Coleman, a sophomore politi- specializing in African clothing, w~\1
cal science major, felt that ''it's really hold an African cultural fashion show n
nice to have a n1onth in which we recog- the East Ballroom in Blackbum.
nize the accomplishments of AfricanIn addition, HUSA will host a
k
1

African
continued from pag 6

BY JOI LYNN BROWN

grade 11 .
Because their is only one professor
Hilltop Staff Re(Xlrter
who teaches the Afro-American history
class, class size is limited and students
Benjamin Banneker High School are forced to take other electives . Howceleb rates Black Hi story Month. How- ever, Ancient and Medieval Hjstory ,
ever, the students want more than one Global Perspective, United States
month of ''Black History." Students Government, History of the United
enrolled at Bannek~r want an emphasis States, and History of the District of
placed on black history year round.
Columbia are required units for gradu·
''There needs to be an ·emp hasis on at ion.
Afro-American history year round . We
Kristijen Renard , a senior at
need to know where we came from ," Banneker, says that ··most of our classes
says Kemba Wright, a sophon1ore at . cover Europe, like Global Perspectives.
Banneker.
We also need black history because the
Although the students desire to learn textb_ooks start at slavery and beoon1e
more ~ut their race , the -curricu lum at vague afte r that ."
Banne r is not consi ~ tent with the needs
of the st dents.
The principal of Banneker, Linnette
The curricu lun1 at Banneker is set M. Adams, sa id ''Banneker is an acawhere the student takes all required demic high school, which means the
classes without any clectives until grade students niust take 26 carnegie units
11. Afro-American history is an elec- rather than 20.5 like at other public
tive, and as such, cannot be taken until schools.··

oward's campus

events to

HS. students want more black hisloty
''However. the curriculum is being
re-evaluated and
re-designed to include more Afrocentricism.·· says Adams. ''The faculty
tries to infuse Afro-centricity into the
curricu lum. •·
Some fa culty members feel that there
is sti ll more to be done . Mr. Glee, a
social studies teacher at Banneker, says
that '' the students need a separate AfroArnerican history course mandated into
the curriculum to teach the students about
their heritage, give them a sense of pride
and self-esteem.··
''A change in curriculum will not
happen over:1 ight ," says Principal
Adams ''1'he faculty will be worki;1g
harder to accom11lodate the necdsot tile
students. A resolut i1Jn to this problem is
forth coming.·''

said he is pushing for the board 's p·
proval at itsupcomingsession in Marf:h.
This is session is the same in whfc h
Jenifer is expected to present hisj roposals for changes in the structure of the
university asa result of the The Ho ard
University Commission Report.
Some students are concerned Iha the
proposal may get shelved since the administration has not demonstrated seriousness in this particular area.
''I just hope that all of the work that
has been done on the part of the task
force is not done in vain,'' Silver id.
''Everything is dependent upo&wh t the
response it {the proposal] receives rom
the administration.
''The administration 's enthus asm
toward it [an Afro-American st dies
graduate program) is not what it sllould
be. Afro·American studies shou be
more of a priority,'' said Toni Black an.
a broadcast production major wh said

I

•

promotion Or ZAK Kondo 's The Death
of Afalco/1n X on Feb. 20; a hip·hop
conference featuring artists such as
Public Enemy and Queen Latifah on
Feb. 21-23; and a trivia contest on Feb.
26. Several other HUSA programs arc
also tentatively scheduled.
'' Black Heroes in the Hall of Fame,"
a musical salute to positive black role
models, is currently playing through •
Feb. 10 at Cramton Auditorium. Also,
''Black Images/Black Reflections'' will
play at the Ira Aldridge Theater for two
consecutive weekends beginning Feb.
14.

Nyasha Mack, a sophomore prepharmacy major, points out that programs such as these do exist, but that
''the attitude at Howard can be very
apathetic.''
The programs a re there, she said, but

she would like to take part in such a
program.
Coleman suggested cutbacks be made
in the languages depart1nent if necessary to accommodate the establishment
of the program.
'' We need to support ourselves. This
[Afro-American studies program]
should be first and foremost,'' he said.
The proposed Africana (meaning
Continental Africa and the Diaspora)
Studies Research Center, which the task
force hopes will be in operation by next
fail, will be devoted to the research and
dissemination of its findings through
community forums, workshops, and
lecture series. The center will work in
cooperation with the already established
Afro-American Resource Center,
Moorland-Spingarn Research Center
and the Montague Cobb Collection.
''The center serves a special purpose
that the others don' t provide. It serves
as a place where scholars can devote all
of their energy to research and the dissemination of knowledge through a va~
riety of university and public forums,"
Blakey said.

-

many don ' t bother to at lend them. ''I've
seen good p1ograms put on, but they
haven't been well received . We all need .
to take more initiative to take part in the
programs,•• Mack said.
Creating that initiative, Taylor said,
is something that we all as black people
must strive for. She added thal with so
few black teachers in public -schools
''the need Dr. Woodson saw for Black
History is slowly being thwarted and
destroyed.''

•

Taylor emphasized the need for stu- 1
dents and parents to seek changes in
curriculum and for parents to .. let children know from the moment they gaze
in your eyes that they are black and must
view the world from an Afrocentric
perspective.••

' the center to cost the
,/" Blakey expects
university approximately S700,000 for
initial establishment the first year and
approximate!y $500,000 each year after. This estimate includes personnel,
material and equipment costs. It does
not include the cost of physical facilities.
"It's up to the university community
to decide what priority this [proposal]
should be given," Blakey said.
The task force also recommended
the establishment of a Ph.D. program in
African American Studies offered by
various departments throughout the
university with strong concentrations in
this area . This Ph.D. program would be
coordinated with the African American
Studies Dcpanment.
The task force is soliciting a response
from students, faculty and staff to issued
at a special open forum this Wednesday
in the Armour J. Blackburn Auditorium
from 3 p.m. to S p.m.
A final report will be submitted to the
vice president for Academic Affairs at
the end of this month.

l
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-Bill Gates
Nel1 's11·et'k. M <l\' 21. 1990

It's incredibly satisfying to watch <t
great software idea become a gre<tt
softwfile product. Especially wl1e11 it's
your idea, your code, that's powering this
exciting new release. If you'd like to
enjoy this feeling, spend your days at
Microsoft.
Networking. Integrated
Applications. Advanced
Operating Environ1nents. Multimedia.
Microsoft has a history
of introducing .
breakthrough -products
to the personal
computing industry.
Design some technical
history yourself as a
1

Softw<tre Design E gineer in Test
Develop1nent. If y u file pursuing a BN
BS, MS or PhD de ee in Computer
Science, Applied ath, Applied Physics,
Electrical Enginee · ng or related
technical discipline with programming
experience, design kills and/or exposure
to managing projec s, then we want to
t k with you.
elocation is available
~ r both summer and
f II-time positions.
We file an equal
o portunity employer
d file working
t ward a more
c lturally diverse
w rkplace.

it all make sense·

t

I
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heard the rumor, others confinned it

By NEITA JACKSON

first hand .
Hilltop Staff Report9r

''In school, a lot of my friends had
people that went here, so you know how

There is 110 college or university
where Calc ulus Ill is not difficult, where
financial aid is ·not a pain, or where the
students don 't party-Howard is not an
exception. There is no denying the
rumor thal Howard Univerisly , the
capstone of black intelligentsia, is also
unequivocally , !he mecca of partying.
E\'en before students arrive at this
prestigious institution. the myths ha,·e
been flying and the rumors have been
heard . Ask anybody \Vhat they heard
about '·H u·· and be sure thal partying
was mentioned.
'' l heard that it [Ho'''ard] '''as a school
" 'here blacks came to study but also
have a good tin1e \\'hen out of class,"
said Mikel Hu sba nd, a sophomore
Engli s h majGr fr o n1 San Dimas ,
California. t
While son1e Ho'''ard '' hopefuls ''

rumors get passed around . .. I came
down here one year and I saw it ,for
n1yself," said Amiri Baraka Jr., a

freshman from Newark, New Jersey,
whose major is undctennincd.
But if the idea of Howard being a
party school sounds unfathomable (and
you and I both know that that is not
J1ardly the case), I invite you to spend a
few weeks here-maybe not even that

long-and witness Partying 001 in ad ion.
Just check out Chicago's, the

Eastside, the Ritz, Kilimanjaro's, or the
Basement, and you ' II see plenty of
Howard students because, yes, we do
party! And it doesn't matter \vhat year
you are, what your major is, or where
you are from-- Howard students from
all walks of life like to get busy .
Many of the types of music students
like are: rockers [reggae], house/club,

e?

and hip-hop. Club music \Vas more or
less the fa,·orite, but students said they
couldn't take too much of it-that they
needed a variation.
.
Students say they attend bct\vcen
three to five parties a month, and they
say they like parties given by the general
Howard crowd.
''I prefer Howard parties because
usually I kno\v either the people giving
[the party] or most of the people there,
and I feel safer," said Cecon Quiett, a
graduatingsenior with a Public Relations
major from New Orleans, Louisiana.
'' I like ' HU' parties, but I like 10 go
to clubs \Vhen l need a break from the
Howard scene: clubs arc good for
f rontin' basically,., said Adriane King, a
· junior Microbiology n1ajor fron1 Bronx,
Ne\v York City .
Students say they spend bet\veen zero
and 30 dollars a month on partying. It is
always nice, ho,vevcr, \vhen partying,
to save a few dollars.
''Most parties " 'here the~ say 'first

•

•• •

50 free.' I try to be one of the 50!,'' said
Ceeon .
Adrian said, ··sometimes if you
bring a lot of people \vith )'OU, they 'll
[1he people thro\ving the part)' J lct you
in and the people have to pay ."
I kno\v you ·re ques tioni ng ho\v a
person can spend zero dollars, as I stated
earlier, an.d still attend e\•ery pumpin ·
party during the month; just get do\vn
with the ''I ' m Tr)'in ' 2 dit N 4 Free"
Posse .
Son1c students arc preoccupied with
getting in for free; some students
arepreoccupied \vi th taking care of other
extracurricular things.
··1don ' t party no\\', because I 11n1 into
so many other things, thtit I usually
don' I ha\'e tin1e or energy,'' said Sandra
P. Morgan, a graduating senior with a
Hun1;1n Dc,•elopm cnt maj or from
Dayton, Ohio.
In essence, there are stl1dcnts that
n1ay be burned out from partying so
ntuch that thC)' realize there is more to

school than the party life.
Now, let me school you. Some
s tudents enrolled in Partying 001
experience adverse effects. These may
rcs ull in one 's disappearance for a
s emester, bad grades, or parental
intervention-in other
words ,
TROUBLE.
Adriane explained, ''When I first got
here, whenever thCre was a flier up, I
whs there and this definitely showed in
the grades at the end of the semester."
She continued, ''But after a period of
tin1e, I had to gradually balance parties
with sChool-with the weight primarily
on school. And now I try to limit my
parties to one per week."
One student, who asked not to be
identified, recounted how her roommate
may be sorowfully reaping the ''adverse
effects'' of partying.
''[My roon1mate) is always out
partying. And then she comes in too
tired to go to school the next day. Her
grades are suffering behind it, and I

think she needs to decide what she's for.
So far, according to her grades, her time
at Howard has been a waste."
Nevertheless, there are some students
who realize why they are at this premier
black institution and balance school with
partyingsuccessfully. Others may learn
from them, who got caught up in the
hype.
.
Amiri said, ''I put schoolwork first
and if I don 'tget it done or I feel I can do .
it another time, I go to the party."
Mikel explained, ''I think that, for
me, it's kind of like a reward system. If
I go to classes all week and do my work,
I feel that it's time for me to unwind and
chill a little."
So, in essence, there should be no
questioning, comtemp lating, or
debating; it's a simple fact: Howard is
a party school.
''Yeah, you can ' I lie and deny it,"
Amir.i said.
AIN'T NO PARTY LIKE A' HU
PARTY!

•

Hopes are high for Braxton singers
•

• •

••

By JENNIFER V. COMBS
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

•

Toni Braxton said she never dreamed
a routine trip to the gas stalion would
turnout to be one of the mosl memorable
events of her life . It \Vas there she ran
into
Gramm)'
a\vard-\vinr1ing
songwriter. Bill Pettaway.
Pettaway wrote the smash hit ''Girl
You Know I ts True'' for the now defunct
pop duo, Milli Vanilli .
A lot has changed for Toni and her
four sisters since that clandestine
meeting l\\' O years ago. The Braxton
quintet from Severn, MD have lat1ded a
record deal with Arista records and
they ' ve released a successful debut
single. A11d adding to their blossoming

•

•
I

'

.
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•

The Braxton clan range from ages 13 to 23-years-old.

success, they ' ve been nominated for a and their outlook on life. There's
Soul Train Music a\vard for be st ne\v und,erlying gospel flavor to their music,''
R&B Artist of the Year.
said Gwen Homes, an executive assistant
The Braxtons: Toni, 23 ; Traci, 19; 7; at Ernesto Phillips Enterprises, the
Trina, 15; and Tan1ar, 13, launched their con1pany that produced The Braxtons'
singing career in their father's (Rev. single.
Michael Braxton) church. Cecil
Their single hit the airwaves last fall.
Memorial United Methodist Church in WHUR Program Director, Bobby
Annapolis, MD.
Bennett, said the group impressively
Today, they still look to the church pulled off a ''mild hit."
for inspiration and guidance. ''They
''I think they're going to be stars, but
haven't left the church. I tell them that it takes time.'' Bennett said.
''you can do all things through Christ
The girls skillfully juggle school and
that strengthens you,' '' !heir molher, work while managing to dedicate two to
Evelyn Braxton said. ''As long as the)' six hours a day to rehearsals. Toni, a
keep God first, they can make it."
music major at Bowie State University,
Traces of their gospel beginnings says she knew that the music business
can be heard in their debut single. ''The • wasn ' t made up of many overnight
Good Life."
·
succ~sses. ''I've always wanted to be a
''The music is a reflection of them singer. It's not an overnight success, it's

'It don•t mean a thang If ain't got that Go-Go swang!
By DEBORAH VENEY
Hiiitop Staff Reporter

Clad in the latest, most chic athletic
and casual wear, young Washingtonians
are lined up with $10 in hand, ready to
party. Once inside , there is nobody
standing agai11 st the wall. To the
pulsating rhythm of African-inspifed
drum beats, these you11gpeople ''work it
out'' for three to four hours straight.
The beats are funky, relentless. and
incessant. The rh ythm nlO\'es i11to 1he
core of their very beings and forces a
response. No living bo{ty can remain
•

'-

still as the bass starts to vibrate the
•
\Valls, the floors
, and the people
themselves .
Go-Go
music,
Washington 's home-grown sound, just
does something to a person.
Go-go is a vernacular dance music
unique to the nation's capital. It has its
own style and even has its own
vocabulary. It is non-stop party music
that features a pulsing bas.<; drum beat
blended with African rhythms a11d the
sounds of tin1bales, cowbells and conga
drums .
It is seasoned wi 1h some innuences
from jazz and soul. Instruments like
trumpets, trombones, saxophones, and

synthesizers are also used. It ii,
characterized by live performances and
··real'' dance music th al is not synthesized
or con1pu1erizcd.
Go-go music, which has becon1e
increasingly popular in the last decade,
has roots that date back as far as the
early 1960's. In the early '60s, a dance
party on Thursday nights at the Knights
of Columbus Hall was a D.C. institution.
The hall was located at 10th and K
Streets, N, W. The event on Thursday
nights becan1e know11 as ''the Go-Go."
It '''as named after Smokey Robi11son 's
hit record, ''Goin' to a Go-Go.'' The
term caught on, and \Vas applied to the

live, funk)' music played at the Knights
of Columbus Hall.
Well-dres.seq,washing1onians in their
20s parti'ed all Eighl lo the sounds of
groups like the Young Senators, Mickey
and 1he Blazers, the Matadors, lhe El
Corals, and the Echoes. These
performances were popular with young
professionals and did not have the
negative backdrop of violence that is
associated with today's performances.
Violence is largely attributed lo the
younger crowd that tends to frequent
Go-Go performances today.
Mosl of tl1e young perforn1ers in the
early Go-Go bands developed their skills

hard work.
''I plan on singing for a long time,"
15 year-old Trina said, who wants to
study biology in college.
According to the group's manager,
the sisters' special relationship makes
his job easy. ''They're close and they
like being around each other. You can
see that when they perform," said
attorney Greg Wells.
The Braxtons have appeared on
Washington's Music Vide9 Connection
and on Dance Party USA, a nationally
syndicated television · program. Wells
said the group is currently working on a
showcase to highlight their talents for
two of R&B's hottest producers, LA.
and Babyface.

1

through the fine music programs and
n1arching bands of the D.C. public
schools. They honed their skills in
summer programs and talent contests
sponsored by the D.C. Department of
Recreation.
lnitial.ly, the musicians tried to mimic
the music of hit records note-for-note.
The~ even duplicated the mistakes in
the ~riginal recording. The closer the
band came to sounding like the original
record, the better the crowd liked it.
However, the face of Go-Go music
was foreverchanged when Chuck Brown

see GO-GO, page 85

•

•

Go.-Go pioneer Chuck Brown.
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Advertisement:

Report of the Howard Univ. Task Force on Graduate
African Arrierican Studies

•

The following report has been published for the benefit of the Howard University Community, in preparation for an

Open Forum at which administrators,
faculy, staff, and students arc invited to
offer suggestions for inclusion in the final
report to the President and Board of
Trusteer The Open Forum is scheduled to
occur in the Blackburn Center Auditorium
on February 13th, from 3:30 until 5:00 PM.

Seclion Ill of the report is summarized
here. Copies of the full report have been
sent to the dean of every school and college. Others who wish to review that sec-

tion in detail can obtain copies on toan from
room 230 Dougl~ Hall.

REPORT OF THE HOWARD
UNIVERSITY TASK FORCE
ON GRADUATE AFRICAN
AMERICAN STUDIES ON
2nd JANUARY 1991.
•
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Dr. Taft H. Broome Professor, Civil Engineering School of Engineer'ing and President of the Univ~rsity Senate
Dr. Jeff R. Donaldson, Vice Chair Professor, Departmen1 of An and Associate Dean
College of Fine Arts
Dr. Gary L. Harris Associate Professor
Department of Electrical Engineering
School of Engineering
Dr. Su layman S. Nyang Professor and Chair
Department o\African Studies College of
Liberal Arts
Dr. Priscilla R. Ramsey Associate Professor Departn1ent of Afro-American Studies
College of Liberal Arts
Dr. Will iam A. Sadler (ex officio) Dean
Grad uate School of Arts and Sciences
~fs. April Silver President Howard University Student Association
Dr. Arnold Taylor Professor Department
of H'istory College of Liberal Arts
Dr. Eleanor Traylor Professor Department
of English College of Liberal Arts
STAFF
Ms. Shirley Crawley Adn1inistrative
Assistant
~f s. Odette Davis Secretary
~t s . Glenda Turner Research Assistanl

INTRODUCTION
Ch!lrge of the Task Force
In response to the concerns expressed
by students at Howard UniverSily during
the Spring Semester of 1989 and the covenant of the University with the Coalition
of Concerned Students, the Task Force on
Graduate African American Studies
(hereinafier Task Force) was established
by the Vice President for Academic Affairs
and held its first meeting 28 June 1989. The
Task Force, consisting of leading scholars,
received a two-part mandate:
1. Preparation of a response to students'
co nce rns
regarding
''Afrocentrism., in the curricula of Howard
University;
2. Development of a proposal for a
graduate African American Studies program to be presented to the Board of Trustees for approval.

Summary
Accordingly, the Task Force has carefully consideted the needs and interests
expressed by the student body in relatton to
the mission, responsibilities, and potential
of the University. Our response includes a
statement of philosophy which guides our
recommendations for the curricula of the
entire University, a proposal for anAfricana
Studies Research Center, and a proposal
for a graduate program in African Arneri·
can Studies.
The statement of philosophy draws together
the most salient content of position papers
and discussions of the Task Force and
represents our view of the University's
orientation relative to the perspectives,
needs, and interests of people of African
descent. We believe that Africana (Continental Africa and the Diaspora) sCholarship, as represenled by itsconrfnuin11radition at Howard University, benefits from
diversity of perspectives as weU as from
the multicultural facets of the curriculum.

'

Indeed, it is important not to weaken one
aspect for the other, but to perpetuate the
expansion of knowledge concerning our own
societies along with our understanding of the
rest of the world with -...·hich people of African
descent interact.
We recognize that Howard University is
unparalleled in its scope of Africana Studies
scholarship since research and teaching in
African, African American, and Caribbean
life, history, and culture pervades many de·
partments and programs.

Where as Howard University has been
and continues to be in the vanguard of what
we describe as a ''broad sympathy'' or
ntulticultural approach to curriculum for·
mation; still, both the approach and the
situation of curricula at the University suggest critique.

Crjljgue
The critical assessment of the Task Force
concludes that ''the broad sympathy" or
Yet a lack of coordination and visibility multicultural approach to systems of knowlretards the exponential development and ap- edge implied in the curricula of Howard
plication of research. An Africana Studies University is not only desirable but absoResearch Center would provide a context in lutely necessary in the education of persons
which careful study, interdisciplinary cros.s- who now and in the future inhabit the ''glofertilization, and scholastic and public dis- bal vilb.ge'' of the contemixirary world. Yet
semination of knowledge can better take place. this approach is not, typically, explicitly
Finally, a graduate program would address the stated in major articulating documents pubUniversity's opportu11ity to produce scholars lished by the University in citation of it s
in 1his area of research. Therefore, in fulfill- • identity (from course syllabi to catalogues).
ment of our mandate, the Task Force on l'he result of !his circumstance is that the
Graduate African American Studies submits vision of diverse programs of study is, apthis document of our conclusions.
parently. not clearly perceived by all members of the University 's cosmos. ~foreover,
'" the broad sympathy'' or inclusive approach,
though shaped by the work of a past ·and a
SECTION I
present Howard University professoratc
Af1·jcana Studies end Currjculum leading or joining Black and other scholars
over the United States and the world, is
Forn1ntjop at Ho\yard Upjversjty; unapplauded in tangible or visible ways.
Statement of Philosonhy
Most of all, there has lurked in the environment of the university a reluctance to assert
A. Crjtjca! Approach
:.
its unique identity in the acadcn1ic world.
Three ideas inform our approach toAfricana
curricdlar formation at Howard University. In
By emphasizing "broad sympathy" or
fact, these ideas receive their earliest explicit ntulticullural diversity, we have, often.
statement by Dr. W.EB. DuBois where he privileged an "other'' while failing to exalt
prophetically proposes the rudiments of con- the ''self' which, as well as any ''other'',
temporary education to be ''broad syn1pathy'': defines the world. The result of this is that
"a knowledge of the world that was and is'': we often betray the strength of institutional
"and our relation to it.'' Moreover, these ideas ntcmory and continuing self-directed excelframe the most frequent assertions offered in lence because of our slriving for an 'includefinition of a concept thoroughly grounded in sive en1bracc'. We are again facing the di·
and practiced by culturally Black scholars len1n1a of finding a n1utually enhancing
1hrough time but, presently, not quite refer- con1bination of emphasis upon the "self"
enced in the term, Afrocentricity. Finally , these and appreciation of the ''other."
ideas structure our consideration of those conlinuing values transn1itted through African 2, ''A Kno\\·lcdge or the \Vo rid That
inspired social, intellectual, and aesthetic tra- \Vas and ls''
ditions, on the continent and in the diaspora •.
Africans and people of African descent
which provide the basis for any sound defini- have long understood the manipulation of
tive statement of African centered 1hought and history by wh ich their heritage has been
practice. We believe these values to be : syn· appropriated or disfigured by Europe and its
cretism (the blending of ways of being, ways diaspora. Countering this distortion of hisof thinking, and ways of doing and making in tory, scholarship produced at H o~· ard Uni·
the world); memory (an emphasis upon his- versit y and at other historically Black insti·
tory and heritage or the presence oft he ances- lutions has been characterized by reforn1utral even in the yet unborn); ritual (the practice lations of the past in ''vindication·• of our
of customs, beliefs, and shared trad itions re· ''world that was and is." By 1922 Willian1
vealing the distinctiveness of a people in then1· Leo Hansberry had formulat ed aprogran1 of
se lves, for themselves, and of themse lves); African studies at Howard where he offered
and crit ique (the constant exan1ination of the first courses of their kind in any Amerin1emory and ritual through revision which can university: History 12 "Negro Peoples
retains the useful. expunges the anachronistic in the Civilizations of the Prehistoric and
or tainted, and reclaims or invents useful con- Ancient World '": History 13 "' Negro Civili·
temporary structures of thought and practice zation in East Central Africa fron1 the Eighih
and things).
Century B.C. Until the End of the Sixlecnth
Therefore, we present our statement defin- Century''; and 11istory I4 ''Negro Civiliza.
ing Africana Studies and its inclusion in cur- lions in West Central Africa fron1 A.O. 900
ricula at Howard University under the cap- to the End of the Nineteenth Century" .
tions of each of the three broad bul definitive Moreover. the elevation of African Ameri·
themes which encapsulate our study. On the can history by Carter G. Woodson. dean of
evidence of our findings, we base our recom- the School or Liberal Arts and head of the
mendations.
Graduale Faculty at Howard University from
1919 to 1920. had firr11ly established the
B. Fjndines
two-pronged approach thal continues 10 in·
form African An1erican historiography. One
1. MBroad Sympathy"
directionJ following the thought of nineAt Howard University, and at ,instit utions teenth a11d early twentieth century African
sharing similar missions, Ihe criterion of "broad An1erica n scholars who believed racism to
sympathy'' has been demonstrated, in prac- result, in large part, from the ignorance of
tice, by what is now called multicultural or Europeans about Africans, seeks to change
pluralistic approaches lo systems of thought . the attitude of other con1munities toward
Indeed. scholarship produced at these institu- people of African descent. The other. n1ore
tions has supplied the ground breaking theo- contcn1porary direction, seeks to re-engage
retical assumptions on which multicultural · Afri can An1ericans in the vigilant
("broad sympathy") approaches to knowledge reinterpretation of all aspectsofthcir history
now rest. Similarly, the traditional curricula. at and heritage even as it continues a tradition
Howard University and at other Historically of path-finding scholarship.
Black Colleges and Universities, have implici1Jy reflecled these assumptions. Yet, since the
The unique legacy of scholarship which
independence of African States, the Civil Howard University offers includes studies
Rights, Black Power, and Black Ans move- which have positioned the University as the
ments of the 1960's, the curricula have moved leading African American academic institutoward explicit statement of the life, history, tion influencing public policy issues for the
and culture of African Americans through the perceived benefit of African Americans in
inclusion of courses whose titles, substance, particular and for the nation generally.
and critical approaches tes1ify to that empha- Historic studies like those of E. Franklin
sis. Moreover, during the past twenty five Frazier on contemporary African American
years, curricular installations of African and social organization; W. Montague Cobb on
African American Studies Programs, such as anlhropology and health; James Nabritt and
the African American Studies Department at Thurgood Marshall on civil rights law; Merzc
Howard University, offering a bachelor's de· Tate and Ralph Bunche on diplomacy and
gree, have eme_Jged at Historically Black Col- international relations: and Eric Williams
leges and Universities despite protest by facul- and C.L.R. James on Caribbean political
ties and administrations of curriculum redun- economy arc exemplary. Moreover. scholdancy and fiscal burdening.
arship in the humanities and visual and per·
forming arts at Howard University continThese specialized studies departments have ues to provide definitive approaches to the
overcome opposition by reason of their rel- interpretation of African and African
evance to three recent phenomena: 1) the in- American expressive modes. Exemplary
stallation of Africana Centers at colleges and studies like those of Alain LeRoy Locke on
universities whose perception of mission has African sculpture and African American
been different from lhat of Historically Black music: Sterling Brown on African Ameri·
Colleges and Universities 8Jld whose curricula can oral traditions: Mark Hanna Watkinson
have never been inclusive of the social, in- African languages ; Leon Damas on
tellectual, and aesthetic signature of Africa Negritude poetry; James A Porter on Afri·
and its people upon world civilization, past or can American art history; Dorothy Porter on
present. 2) The opening of a new specialty in cultural bibliography; Arthur P. Davis on
the Academy with regard to teaching and ad- African Ameri~an literary biography and
ministration as a result of the emergence of criticism; and Rayford Logan on institusuch Centers; and 3) The rise of specialized tional history and African American biogra·
studies approaches in American education phy have created the paradigms by which
generally.
contemporary study proceeds.

Activist scholarship at Howard University has been characterized by a continuing
engagement with ideas which promote
multicultural equity, dignity. and entitlement . That scholarship has unmasked attitudinal bias regarding race and class. Most
importantly, it has fashioned the lens by
which persons or African descent now envision the world that was and is.

Critique
Despite the distingui shed history of
thought whereby many Howard University
scholars have liberated heritage from the
stranglehold of powerful hegemonies on
systems of knowledge. the curricula or the
University have not yet exponentially developed from this pioneering base. Scholar·
ship at the University tends to lack concerted effort . Therefore, our recommendations seek to encourage structured re-engagement of the pion eering impetus
throughout the University .
•

3. Our Relation to The Wo1·ld
Situated in the heart of the most variegated African American com munity. in the
capital of the United States. the 'fmpus of
Howard University is itself a constant reflection of the centrality of African American presence in the world . Howard University houses the world's greatest concentration of Black scholars and the most distinguished corps of those concerned with the
multifaceted aspects of people of African
descent . Its campus retains a great share of
the accumulated knowledge of Africa and
its Diaspora, especially in America. The
holdings of the Moorland-Spingarn Resea rch Ce nter and othe r repositories
th roughout the University are unparalleled
and irreplaceable. or the four schools and
colleges from which we have received data.
131 faculty have reported expert ise in
Africana Studies (Liberal Arts, 95; Social
Work. 18; Divinity, 9: Fine Arts, 9). During
the last 15 years alone . the University 's
cun1ulative in1pact on graduate education
and research has been evinced by niore than
600 Master's theses and Doctoral dissertations in Africana Studies.
The following data are based on an
analysis of titles referring to Africa. AfroAn1erica, and the Caribbean repre senting a
conservative cstin1ate of the coverage of
these areas of study.

that what is being done in this research area
is unrecognizable as a ''concentrated effort.''
The Task Force, therefore, proposes the following recommendalions.

SECTION II
Recon1111epdal jops
1. Establishment of an Africa na Studies
Research Center by AY 1991-1992.
2. Establishment of an M.A. program in
African American Studies by AY 1991-1992.
3. Esiablishment of a Ph .D. progra m in
African American Studies. offered by departments wl1ich already offer strong concentrations in this area, coordinated with the
African American Studies Department.
4. Enhancement of Africana Studies by the
creation of discrete courses, where absent.
and infusiQn lhroughoul the curriculum
where appropriate
5. Strengtl1ening of Africana Studies resources and infrastructures throughout the
institution.
a)
Improved release tin1e for re·
searchers as indicated in the University
Commission's re commendation (8.a).
b)
Provi sion of ince ntives. for scholarly products directed at inform ing policy
makers and the general pub lic. and the
implementation of viable programs and
projects with parlicular emphasis on the
Africana world.
c)
Establishment of a standing University-wide committee to review, periodi·
cally, the Africana compone nt s of
theUniversity.
Id)
Encouragcrnent of st udent participation in community based projects through
course credit.
e)
Publication of a catalogue of
Africana Studies courses to be distributed at
registration each year.
f)
Periodic updating of courses in
every school and department wilh an eye
towards addressing major problems affectthe Africana world .
g)
Additional faculty and support
staff to intplement 1he above recommendations.
1
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SECTION Ill
Gradt1nte Aft·jcnna Stt1djes at
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Crjljgue
Though the University as a whole is the
most significant wellspring of African
American leadership, falls short of its potential to provide lhe necessary information, analyses, and skills for problem solving .in the Africana world. That world is
beset by a number of deepening problems in
an era of accelerated change. The University needs to sharpen its focus and reinvcsl
in the means of achieving those goals in
every department and program.
Howard Univefflity must continuously
aspire to leadership in Africana studies research. Indeed the Task Force has found
that much graduate student and faculty research throughout the disciplines of the
University tends to emphasize either this
area of study or issues related to it. That
research, however, is dispersed among segmented graduate programs and departments.
Not only is there little interdisciplinary coordination of research effotts, but they are
often individualistic and lacking in forums
for presentation to the university community and general public. As a result, there is
an impression that little is being done and

Studies
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of subjects and methodologies in which the
Department has not developed curricular
strength, but in which a student may formu·
late a special concentration or seek, addi·
tional expertise from other University departrnenlS and programs. Faculty and courses
in'other departments should be utilized to the
extenl that the Afro-American Studies Department need not duplicate existing resources within the University.

An Africana Studies Research Center

(ASRq will provide for better interdisciplinary and issue..ce nt~ red coordination of research, greater visibility and dissemination of
findings, and higher research productivity .
l'he proposed center will be devoled to research: its conduct as well as dissemination
through continuous symposia, colloqu ia,
work.shops. and lecture ser ies. ~f o reover, the
center will comprise an effic ient and access i~le nexus of information exchange for
scholars pursuing an interest in Africana
Studies and will structure a lively intellectual
atmosphere conducive to more intensive utilization of the Moorland· Spingam Ccnler,
the Afro-American Studies Resource Center,
and the variety of University collections.
Personne l will include a director, senior
feflows , and associale fellows from the University and visiting fellO\\'S from other institutions who ...,,ill conduct research and organize p1ograms at the ASRC. Three support
1
ff members may be adequate for the
C ntcr'soperation. Graduate student fellows
will engage in research under faculty spon·
~rship, and a limited number of undergraduate internships will also be made available.

str

The M.A in African American
Studies is ideal for teachers interested in
improving the Africana content ofcourses in
public schools as well as in institutions of
higher education. It si equally suited to research oriented scholars exploring solutions
to the pressing, special problems of African
Americans, whether they continue to pursue
professional careers, graduate study in another discipline, or a Ph.D. program in Af;i.
can American Studies.

A Ph.D. Pro2ram in African American Studies
Unlike the M.A program, the Ph.D. program in African American Studies will involve the shared participation of other departments an.J disciplines, and will be. administered b a coordinating committee oflhe
participaling department and the Afro'
American
Studies Department. A Graduate
Coordinating Committee in Afrlcan American Studies will consist of the Chair and
Graduate Program Director of the AfroAmerican Studii:s Department, the Oiair or
Graduate Program Director of the participating department. and two additional faculty
selected for their scholarly expertise. This
committee will be chaired by the Chair of the
Afro-American Studies Department. Area
subcommittees will exercise ovcrsighl of the
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Symixisia, colloquia, workshops, lecture
series, and artistic programs should offer three
thrusts: enhancement of Africana Studies
c~ rri c ulum , and preparation of public service
i~formati o n . A substantial proportion of programs will be developed for the general publif. Academic departments should be encoura~ed to give 1-3 credit hqurs to students based
on attendance of designated programs and
graduate students in Africana Studies should
~required to participate in ASRC programs
f0r academic credit. The ASRC will publish
an annual paper series lo which its fellows are
erpected to contribute, and publications and
Pfjects for popular audiences will be encouraged.
The ASllC will be accountable lo an
a'dvisory council df Universily faculty and
the Office of the Vice President for Academic
f airs will have oversight.

A Master's Deeree Proera1n in
'
Afrjcnp
Amerjcgp St11djes

I

The Department of Afro-American Studies should house a graduate program leading
tb the Master's of Arts degree. African
<j\merican Studies is defined by a demographic
core. As the study of African Americans, it
fcorporates the variety of theories and methyas of the social scien7es and humanities and
s, therefore, a multidisciplinary approach lo
nderstanding this particular population.
The Master's program will include
pve concentrations: historical, sociological,
political economic, cultural, and extra-de-
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partmenlal. Any student's curriculum and
research problem may focus upon any of the
four areas of departmental strength, yet students will be required to become familiar
with the range of analysis applied to the
study of African American society covered
by the program. The disciplinary support
concentrations (extra-departmental concenttation). furthermore , constitute a resource
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areas of concentration of the individual students.
One advantage of this approach is that it
utilizes the existing faculty and courses in·
valved in the study of Afro-America in specialized fields throughout the University.
A second advantage is that graduates will
enhance their marketability by obtaining degrees in African American Studies as will as
in the larger, specialized disciplines of the
participating department. As an example, a
student could obtain a Ph.D. in African
American Studies with a Disciplinary Concentration in History and Afro.American
Studies Departments. The curricular integration of many'disciplines within the African American Studies Graduate Program,
like the integration of rcsea:rch within the
Africana Studies Rescarc.h Ccnlcr, should
foster the kind of multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary work that encourages new
and comprehensive approaches in &be uts,
humanities, and sciences.

\
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A new study has found that if

down lactose-an enzyme found _in

By ERIKA GRAVETT

•

third

on th of operation, it has all ready

''JI will be a ch.allcngc

•
Jo 'provide

milk has a higher solid content than
regular milk. It is digested more

A com pre he nsive alcohol and drug
training program designed to educate
students about substance abuse is
being offered to Howard University
students f'Jr the first time.
The program, entitled promoting
Educational and Cultural Health

''You must be armed with something
more than the desire to help. You need
to have some factual information (before
you go out and interact with others),''
said Dr. Barnes.
After the initial training period,
PEACH participants will work within
various community agencies with ''at
risk youth.'' participants are expected to
relate knowledge and techniques gained

(PEACH), is administered by the

from the program to the youth.

the use of drugs and alcohol 'I've been

The PEACH program is funded

slowly, so there is less lactose

Howard University Drug Education

by a $185,000 grant awarded to the

and Prevention Program (HUDEPP).

''There are about seven agencies that more sensitized on how dangerous the
students can choose from. We will first effec s of alcohol arc, especially in the
attempt to let students sign up where blac community,'' said Symonelte.
Ju ior Medical Technology major
they want. We hope that people will be
dispersed across lhe different agencies. Kim ohnson agreed.
In addition, they (the students) will r '' y awareness on the abuse of
arrange the times and days that they will alcoh I has increased. I never really
thou ht about alcohol as a drug," said
work at the agencies," said Barnes.
Currently, there are 36 students in John on.
A though PEACH participants arc
the PEACH program. Participanls were
selected on the basis of their applications. looki g forward to working with youth
Participants are paid five dollars an hour. in tH~ community, there is some
This amount will increase as students apprebension on how they will respond.
'l ~ave never worked with American
move to community agencies. Training
is held primarily on weekends. kids tieforc, ''said freshman psychology
1
Certificates of completion will be given majo Merline Hector of the Caribbean
to students upon completion of the Isl an s. ''I am going in optimistic. We
may have a minor communication
program.
Although the program is only in its prob! m," said Hector.

you arc lactose intolerant (unab~

insufficient amounts or with

to digest the sugar in dairy
products) you can still drink
chocolate milk.
In fact. drinking it may actually
alleviate such intolerance
symptoms as bloating. gas and
diarrhea. About 70 percent of the
world's population has some
degree of lactose intolerance.
According to studies at the
University of Rhode Island, it is
the cocoa that makes chocolate
milk intolerable. ''Cocoa seems to
s1in1ulate the enzyme t~at ~reaks

insufficient activity in the lactose
intolerant. It also suppresses the

bacteria that are responsible for the
bloating. gas and diarrhea," notes

study director Chong M. Lee
Ph.D., professor of food science.
Since cocoa particles are

suspended in the milk, chocolate

present in the small intestine,
where lactose digestion occurs. If

you want to give chocolate milk a

A season for sweets
•

•

•

Peach drug program ducates students

New Benefits from Chocolate Milk

' .

B3

lnfebruary,thoughtsturntoromance Terri Kaminski, a representative for E.
and gif1s that capture !hose feelings of J. Brach Corporation, the largest maker
fondness. Since the days of the Ron1an of seasonal candy in the United States.
En1pire, a gift of cand)' has symbolized ''We've been packing chocolates in
romance-a tradition that loday accounts heart-shaped boxes for months to meet
for more than $620 n1illion in candy sales the demand for. this single day ."
just for Valentine's Day, according to
''The studies show that chocolate
an article in Consumer Report Magazine. contains pheylethylamine (PEA) , a
Giving sweets to one's sweetheart substance believed to fan the names of
began in the middle ages , according to love, so to speak."
historians. Romantically-inclined young
While boxed chocolates are the big
n1en and women slipped sweets to one sellers for gift-giving. novelty candies,
another as a token of their feelings.
such as conversation hearts, are also
The tradition made its way to very popular. The tiny, pastel colored
American shores. where pilgrims hearts have a brief saying stamped on
presented sugar plun1s totheirbetrothed, them such a s''Kiss Me', or '' Love U'' .
a gesture of even greater meaning
For romantic advances from the
because sugar was a rare· and treasured wrong direction, the sayings include
commodi ty .
'' No way'' and ''Good bye."
Today.Americanscontinuetodeclare
No matlerwhat the saying, the candy
their love for candy, making hearts are very much in demand . ·•we
co11fectionery the most popular gift for makemillionsofpoundsof conservation
Valenlin,e · s Day. seconCI only lo greeting hearts each year, said Kaminsky . ''In
cards.
the past 20 years, Brach 's has made
According to the National more than 25 billion pieces-enough to
Confect ioner 's Association, Feb. 14 is circle the world more than 10 times if
the second biggest ''chocolate holiday .'' placed end to end .''
OnlyEas1erishigherinchocolatesales. '
That is a lot of sweets for one's
·· it 's a huge holiqay for us,'' explained sweetheart.

Hilltop Staff Rsporler

''In order to become effective peer
counselors, advisors, and mentors,
there had to be an appropriate
foundation,"
said
Dr.
Michael E. Barnes, PEACH Project
Director and Director of HUDEPP.
Participants in the PEACH
program undergo a ten week training
period. During this time, various
experts in the field of substance abuse
and representatives from state and
federal organizations, such as the Drug
'

Enforcement Agency (DEA) and the
D.C. Metropolitan Police, provide a
forum for students to gain knowledge
about issues surrounding substance
abuse.

FOR MEN ONLY
Battling Baldness
College-age men arc not to )50Ung to
.worry about premaiurc baldness. Here
are a few point~ to consider when
thinking about shiny si lver-dol)ar heads.
When a luxuriant head of hair docs a
disappearing act, dermatologists usually
point to a failure within the bulb al the
base of the hair fol\K:lc . Bui no'v
researchers have relocated the hairgrowth sile-a finding that will bring
them closer to understanding and perhaps
curing baldness.
Hair growth is controlled by ''stem
cells'', plus the blood vessel-rich dermal
papilla (see diagram above), whkh
activate the stem cells. Until recently,
the stem cells were lhought to be lodged

in the bulbous portion o the hair follicle.
It 's Is In the Bulge:
The researchers analyzed mouse hair
follicles and concluded that the key
storage space for the hair-renewing stem
cells is in the bulge, a microscopic
projection along side the hair shaft .
'" Hair research has traditionally
focused on the bulb--no one ever
thought to look at the bulge," said Dr.
Robert Lavker of the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine.
" Realizing that it is in the bulge. not the
bulb, that acts with a dermal papil.la to
tum on the growth process should push
n1anufacturers of hair-growth products
in a whole new direction ."

1

had an impact on many of the

these kids with realistic alternatives.
When you say no to drugs, what do

parti ipants. 1
'' e most significant thing about the
prog misthcfactthatwchavcsomany
Howard University students that arc
vocal and serious about the problems
relatdd to the black community," said
gradfate nutrition student Patti
Sym9nette. ''I've always been againsl

''Meeting lhc children's emotional
needs may be a problem. The only
thing really stlnding in our way is us
and perceptions," said Reddix.

1

0

'

yowsay yes to?'' said Symonette.

Senior thcalre m&jor Roscoe
Reddix has a different point of view.

University Counseling Service from.
the United St8tes Department of
Education. Thcinitialgrantproposal

was developed by Dr. Lawren.ce
~ohnson, Technical Director and
CEO of •Lawrence Johnson and
Associates, Dr. Carolyn R. Payton,
Dean of Counseling and ,Career
Development, and Dr. Barnes. The
granl
will
end
in '

March of 1992.
PEAOI program directors hope
to continue the program next year.
..We have been able to assemble
some ·of the best academicians and
experts in the field oI substanc.c abuse
tbal we would love to repeat such an

enriching experience,.. said Barnes.

the rise : Prostate Cancer

By Y LAINE THEZIER
Hilltop Staff Rsporter
An~ual

physical examinations can be
a ma ~ter of life and Cleath. Prostate
cancer is the most common form of
cancet in men, and of all types of cancer,
1
it is t second most prevalent cause of
death ·n American men .
Re rts show that yearly examinations
.I
.
can d 1agnose
cases o f prostate cancer 1n
its ear ,curable stages. Often, according
to the report, men do not seek medical
attent on until something is wrong.
Up o 75 percent of prostatic cancers

have progressed beyond the prostate at
the time of diagnosis. Less than one
quarter of prostatic cancer is amenable
to cure when diagnosis is made.
The prostate is a walnut-size gland at
the base of the bladder, surrounding the
urethra of the male. The organ is
composed partly of glandular tissue,
and partly of muscle tissue.
The sudden onset of prolong urination
or difficulty in initiating urination merits
•
investigation of prostate cancer.
Over 28,()(X) men die of prostate cancer
each year, many needlessly. An annual
examination can catch most cases early
enough for effect~ve treatment.
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7:30 PM
ASK FOR CIAYTON WITT
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THE 1991

HOWARD UNIVERSITY GRADUATE RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

•

'
TOWARDS A NEW DECADE IN RESEARCH

1991-92 FINANCIA AID APPLICATION (FAF)
DEADLINE DATE - PRIL 1, 1991

Sponsored by:
•

THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENC!S '
HOWARD UNIVERSITY

.....

The Office of Fina cial aid seminars Employment will
be conducting finaricial aid seminar& during the month
of February to help you better understand how to
complete the 1991 /~2 Financial Aid Form (FAF). as well
as answer generf I question you may have about
financial aid (See s hedule below.)

1

MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1991

CALL. FOR ABSTRACTS

•

02/07/91

Blac burn Forum
2:30- :40 p.m. Community/Others ·

02/19/91

Blac burn Auditorium
2:00- :00 p.m. Students/General Public

02/28/91

Blac burn· Auditorium
2:00J4:00 p.m. Community/Others

DEADLINES:
ABSTRACTS: .
.
ADVANCE REGISTRATION:

FEBRUARY 15, 1991
MARCH 29, 1991

•

ARMOUR J. BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER
HOWARD VNIVERSITY

•

•

Financial 'Aid i a terrible thing to MISS!

Washington, D. C. 20059

1

1
•

•

I

BISON LIVE!

.

.

,•

'

•

•

ALL
BROADC ST JOURNALSISTS
' D.~.'s/TALENTS
ACTORS/ACTRESSES

Coming Soon!

•

HOWARD'S Fl ST VIDEO YEARBOOK IS
LOOKING FOR STUDENTS TO NARRATE
VARIOUS SEGMENTS. IF YOU FEEL YOU
HAVE THE VOl~E WE ARE LOOKING. FOR,
PLEASE SUBMIT A 2 (TWO) MINUTE AUDIO
CASSETTE TA!j>E OF YOUR VOICE AT ITS
BEST.
I

::J
Sneak Previews in Blackburn
Center Next Week!
You Might See ... YOU!!

•

'.

Video Yearbook captures all of the fun and
excitement of this school year for only

. I

•

DEADLINE
Wednesday, February 13, 1991
I 5:00 p.m.
I

,------------------------,
:

•

I

Sendto:

I
I

I
I
I

Name
Address
City/StateJ_

I
I
I

I

Telephone (h)

I
I

FORMAT:

-

_ Bison Live I video yearbnok (s).

Zip---- -

· ··-·-

0 VH S

0 BETA

I
I

Check auacl1ed: Iota! amount enclosed _ __
Make check payable to : Bison Video Yearbook • -

o

.C_IJ.illllO_fI!Y

I

L_

Leslie Harrie11LLewis
Office of Stud~nt Activities
Blackburn Center, Room 115

,

o

I

I

(w) _ _ __

I
I
I

•

YES! I wanl lo order _

VIS/\

AccN1r1111 _

Sig·1ature _ _

Ml\STERCARU
__ _

_

Fxp._

__

BE A PART OF THIS HISTORIC
PRODUCTION.

Add $3.00 sf'lipping & handling charge for each videotape ordered.

Return or mail this form to Cramton Box Office.

,

------------------------~
•
•

•
l

•

•

,I

•
•
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'Five Heartbeats': New Robert
Townsend musical comedy
Hiiitop Staff Reporter

The ''Five Hea rtbeat s'', Robert
Townsend's latest film, is a comedy/
drama dealing with the theme of••being
1rue to your dreams''.
The ''Heartbeats'' are five friends, all
sharing a common dream of 'making
music', who became a group during the
'60's. Though they are bound by a
mutual goal and all l1ave a lack of
experience, each of the friends has
distinctly different pe~pectives on Jife.
Like brothers, as they span thirty

years together, they remain true 10 f!ach
other despite !he 'petty jealousies and
rivalries' they expe rience. To symbolize
' five
their dedication to each other,. the
friends stack their hands as one and call
out, ''The Five Heartbeats, tqgcther,
forever.''
Playing Do11ald ··Duck'' Mart.ews,
the Heartbeats' song'lvritcr, is Robert
Townsend, a man devoted to his musical
calling.
Donald's brother, J .T., is portrayed
by Leon , who se performance in
Madonna's video '' Like a Praye r,"gained him national recogn ition. J .T. is
a fast-lining womanizer.
Terrence ''Dresser '' William s is
played by Harry J . Len11ix \vhoismaking
his debut on the silver screen. ··Dresser'' 'The Five Heartbeats' experience meteoric rise In movie.
is ''the stabilizing force and the group· s
Dr. Huxtable 's protege 011 ''The Cosby Venice Film Festiva l (1983) for Robert
family man .
ShO\V ,..
Altman· s ''Strearners. ''

Tico Wells, a song,vriter, iusician,
record artist, and member of both the
Negro Ensemble and the New Jersey based Crossroads TheatCr Companies,
plays Chbirboy, the Heartbeats' most
spiritual member. He has appeared as

Go-Go
-· continued from page Bl

'

stepped on the scene a few years later.
Brown is known as ''The Godfather of
Go-Go." He and his band, the Soul
Searchers, started something new. They
had the drummer keep the beat going
between selections, while they decided
what to play next . The audiencd'lo\•ed it,
because it kept them moving . The groove
was continuous.
While the percussion was going,
Brown got to do a little talking. People
st1'rted talking back to hini., and that was
the birth of the audience participation
that is characteristic of Go-Go. Brown
can be credited with c reating the Go·Go
sound as we know it today. The
percussion-dominated, non-stop funky
beat that is Go-Go was started by l1 i111.
Lyrics from his songs (''Mone>•''),
are generally comical reactions to the
everyday experiences of life . Brown is
known for lines like '' Good loving gives
me chills and thrills, but good loving
'
don' t pay my bills. I need money ."
It was not long before another band
emerged with the same music style .
T-rouble Band and Show followed the
' modified it to
basic style of Brown, but
take on a space -age type of sou nd . The
groups were formed from Howard
University and University of District of
Columbia music students. The§ later
became known as Trouble Funk .
By the late '70s, several ba nds
imitating the style of Brown had sprung
up such as Experience Unlimited. They
were featured in ··school Daze," a film
by Spike Lee in 1988, and their song,
''Da Butt'' was a number one hit single .
This gave Go-Go music more exposure.
In 1980, a group of boys, ranging in
age from nine tol l, formed the ''Junkyard
Band." The band members a ll lived in
the same community, and atteiided the
same school in Southeast Washington.
Due lo a cut in the school's budget. the
musica l director was eliminated, which
made it impossible for the boys to
practice their instruments after school .
The boys were determined to practice
for ~he annu.al Safety -Patrol Parade, ans}
decided to improvise by practicing°'c)n
their own time using pot~ pans, cans,
and buckets.
. ''We looked at real instruments, and
tried to see w hat we could make from
junk. We didn ' t have any money,'' Jason
Pratt, band member, said. The boys
practiced Go-Go beats on their makCshift inslrllment s outside the ir homes.
After one of their performanoes, they
were approached by Maurice Shorter
who offere~ to manage them.
In 1986, they came out with their first
big hit record, '' S,_ardines," which was a
funky , up-tempo dance record that had
strong drum beats and spicey cow bells.

_,,

•

In response to the Special Report on love and romance (Jan. 25)
FOR YOU BISON MAN

sixth, is John Canada Terrell .
Diahann Carroll plays Eleanor Potter,
wife of the group's manager. As ~rs.
Potter, Carroll teaches the group etiquette
and poise . Ms. Carroll is knoWn for her
own series,'' Julia'', that aired during the
late '60's on NBC. She also starred in
television soap opera ''Dynasty," and
''Claudine," (a 1974 film about love in
the inner city), which earned her an
Academy Award Nomination for her
starring role.

By CATHERINE PROCTOR

•

[J()('f/'I/ ('()/'//L'I'

•
Eleanor's husband and the manager
of the Heartbeats is played by 'thuck
Patterson. Potter is a man who believes
in '' honor among men ." He sets an
example by following a strict ethical
code. Patterson is a five-year mem~er
for the Negro Ensemble Company and
has starred on Broadway in ''Death of a
Salesman'' with George C. Scott.
The Heartbeats ' choreographer,
Sarge Johnson, is portrayed by Harold
Nicholas of the world-renowned
Nicholas Brothers. His most recent
works include ''Uptown Saturday
Night,'' and ''Tap'' which starred Gregory
Hines and Sammy Davis, Jr.

Sometimes I think love was not cut out for these eyes to see,
especially since it never gave its heart to me. Or could it be,
those hearts just did not cherish thee?
Time is one thing in which we really have not spent lhat
much. What does it matter? My heart did not put up a fuss.
Even love, has been said to have no time frame. This is one
thing with which my heart, just does not play the game.
Some women just want a man who can bring home the
bacon, well that's good but, I also need a man that's not fakin'.
Since I met you, feelings have grown to be strong and true.
I wonder should I think my heart was meant for you?
A fe.eling so warm, pure and innocent to the soul, but I'm
scared that I' ll find out love will soon take its toll.
You hold me with sheer delight, how sweet, but tell me why
r
must my heart have to compete?
You capture the rapture and leave feelings sO deep. I
wonder if it's true love or do you think this heart just leaped?
I feel like a princess, Bison Man, in your sheer presence.
Could you be iny prince? If so, this could really turn out to be
quite pleasant.
And if you think for one moment this soul is elaborately
steep, then that just goes to show you that my heart does not
come cheap.
I just hope if it's love that I am pondering, for once it t~ns
O!Jt to be true, and a mighty splendid thing .....
•

USA BAUCOM

In ''The Five Heartbeats," writer,
director, producer, Robert Townsend,
has worked to create a film that is fUll of
human emotion, pure entertainment, and
positive role models. ''Heartbeats is
rich with history, black culture, music,
'
roman and humor .

The Heartbeats' lead singer, Eddie, a
man ridden by ''persona l dcn1011s'' is
portrayed by Michae l Wright . Among
Wright ' s nun1erous attributes include
Best Actor Award (Golden Lio11) at tl1e

A veteran of feature filn1s like
''Rooftop:· and ''The Brother Front
Another Planet ," Wright made his film
debut in Spike Lee 's '' She 's Gotta Have
It."' Pla)'ing the Heartbeats' ambitious

Directed, co-written, and coproduced by Robert Townsend, writer,
producer, director, and s tar o f
''Ho llywood Shuffle '', ''The Five
Heartbeats'' is sure to be a hit.

It gave the band national recognition.
and added to the popularity of Go-Go.
While Go-Go music is popular in the
nation 's capital. the perforntances are
losing popularity \.1rith older people .
·'You11g professional peop le simple can' t
identify with suc h a young crowd. The
kids tend to be a lot sill ier.'' En1anuel
''Big Butch'' Eberl1ar{lt, local Go-Go
pron1oter, said.
Sometin1es violence is associated
v.•itl1 tl1 e n1usic, but according to Gerald
Hall. the proprietor of Ge rald 's
Nightclub. the incidence of actual
violence is quite low . '' \Ve have Go-Go
bands perfom1ing here four ou t of seven
nights a week, and we have only had
three fight s all yea r,'' Hall said.
As a band really gets \\'armed up,
audience participation begins to peak .
The ba11d a11d the audience fuel each

Ot her as the dialogue commences. ''Are
)'' all tired yet?'' is answered by '' Heeeell
No!!'' f rum the crowd. '' Roll Call,'' which
identifies the regular attendants is also a
big crowd pleaser. A typical roll cal l
might so und like :''We'vc Lisa and
Shelly" (the band} followed by "U h
huh"" (the audience).
"'Go-Go is just about having a good
tin1e. It 's like shooting the breeze with
one of your buddies, except it's done to
ntusic." Jeffre y Burto n, a Go-Go music
fan, said.
New bands are making their entry
into Washington's lively Go-Go scene .
·' Pleasure.,. the first and only all women's
Go-Go band was formed in 1985. They
have grown in popularity and are paving
the way for other all-female Go-Go
bands.
The tradition that started 1n

Washington, nearly 30 years ago is still
going strong. It has changed its face
slightly over the time span, but the
essential elements have survived. GoGo is the nation 's capital 's contribution
lo music history, sort of like what rhythm
and blues was for New Orleans.

•

•

I

The Honors Program in the School of Communications
Invites The Howard University Community
Tu A Forum on the Persian Gulf War

WHY WAR
PROPAGANDA WORKS:
ACHALLENGE·T0 ALL
COMMUNICATORS
GUEST SPEAKERS

It takes all the puzzle pieces
to complete the picture ...
l~ llncywe ll

knows th;11 to~ successful and con1petiti\•e it needs a variety of people with
creative ideas . These ta lented people are pieces i?f the Honeyy.·el l puzzle - and con1e in all
shapes. sizes and color ~ .
Wi1h thi s n11x of people conies a varie ty of net;ds. That 's why wc·vc developed several pro·
gra111s and bc11efi1s 10 altract and retai n these talented people. Sonic of these are ~
• su n1n1er mentoring for women
and minorily college students;
• community sponsorship of education.
human services and the ans;
• Managing Diversity training programs;

.
•

William Worthy, Annenberg Visiting Professor, and renowned
journalist

Dumi Matabartl!, former Representative of Africa National
Congress
Dr. Su/ayman Nyang, J)irector, African Studies Center
\Vednesday,February13,1991
4:00 • 6:00 p.m.
C.B. Powell Communications Building
Screening Room - West
SEE MAP

.... ,.{··
1

i
•

Diverse Workforce t·ounci ls;
Black Mentoring and Wo111e n's counci ls;
dependent- and senior-care programs; and
flexibl e work schedu ling policies.

Honeywell is working hard to create an environment where talent is recogniz.ed and rewarded
no matter lhe siz.c . shape or color of i1s package .
For infonnation about caree r opportunities. contact one of these Honeyv.·ell offices:

•

•

Profcs!.i11r1al En1ptoyn1en1
Con1mcr.: ial Fl1g_h1 S)· ~te 1 11s
P.O. BllX 21 111 MIS H29A2
PhOl.'nix . AZ 85036-1111

Honeywe ll Plaza
T o n1 LaY.'rCnl'C
MN 12·_l1&6
Mi11n capo 1i ~. MN 55.tlllS

.

Honeywell

ll.1AI'

I

'

•

•
•
•
•

.

C.B. POWE L

~UILDING

lil'lpi11g Yo11 Conrrol Your World

1~1_-_1__
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PLE
ne woman's struggle for peace

.

....,_______
Staff Repotf61'

the military because of economic

education.'' said Pearson .

The

''The

government needs to spend more money
on education and less on military
spending." said !he activist.

Pearson, who has been recognized

According to Pearson, ··1 was really
angry with our government. For them to
go ahead with thi~ war without any
consensus from the peOple is nol a
democracy.'' s:iid Pearson .

v.1ork. maintains th al the anti.war protests
are not against the troops. ''The 'support
•
governmenls way of shifting
the protest

in favor of their oppression. We are

trying to bring the troops home, we are

not against them.'' explained Pearson.
Fighting for human rights is not new

This native of Ankridge , Alask~said
she became vocally active after attending
a peace rally here on campus. ''What
gets me angry is the unproportionately
large numbers of people of color fighting
in the Midd)e East. They are forced to
fighl for something they know nothing

has

•
•

seen

unprecedented success as a student antiwar organization. ''We had over 1,500
students at our national conference. That
is a huge difference compared to an
estimated 300 students who attended
theconfer..:nceduring the Vietnam War."
said Pearson .

Senior nursing student Gary Nelson is making
history this year. He'soneoffcwmalestudentstograduate
from the school of nursing and he is the first male student
to hold the position of nursing student council president.
Nelson, who is married with two children, said he
decided to enter the nursing field because he wanted to help

Pearson maintains that student
support is large here on campus but ii
nCeds to be tapped into. ''I really want
people lo wake up and get mad! If there
is a draft, it will affect us, as AfricanAmericans first. People need to start
gettingtheirvoices heard. '' said Pearson.

realize the opportunities in nursing. Since nursing has been these eligible young females." said Nelson jokingly. "But
stereotyped as a female dominated field, men, especially really, if we can stan looking at women as equals, we'll be
bJaclc men, arc reluctant to become nurses." said Nelson. a lot better off in nursing and as a people."

h)' media throughout the nation for her

the troops' slogans are just the

•

NSYCPME

.

One ofa kind

very actively involved in peace rallies
during the Vietnam War.

disparily. The majority of these men
and women joined so they could get an

Nicole Pearson, a 1un1or AfroAmerican studies major, is making a
change in the struggle to stop the war in
the Persian Gui£. She has been selected
as the spokesperson for lhe National
Student and Youth Campaign for Peace
in the Middle East and also acts as the
spokesperson for the D.C. Student and
Youth Coalition Against the War.

'

about. Mosl of the people there joined

..

Nelson maintains that as the pay scale continuel to
increase, more males will begin to enter the nursing field.
"Currently,nursesstraightoutof schoolarceaming$30,000
a year. Nurses in general are in demand, but male nursea are
liked because we're able to lift and handle more difficult
patients." explained Nelson.

people. According to Nelson, there are only four other

Nelsonsaysthatbeingtheonlymaleinclassislikc
male nursing students in the school. ''Most men just don't having "22 sisters". ''One attraction to guys should be all of

,

The next rally, entitled International
Student Day of Action, is scheduled on
Feb. 21 in front of the Federal Bureau of

to Pearson. While still in high school,
she started an Amnesty In1ern1ttional
group on her campus which dealt with

Investigation building. The group also
meets every Monday at 7 p.m. at the
Washington Peace Center on Florida
Ave.

helping to in1prove human rights
throughout the country. In addition,
Pearson nlai11tains that her n1other was

STUDENT SPEAK OUT
'

Arewe closerto Dr. King's dream?

•

•1

J. FOSTER, 20,
FREEPORT, N.Y.
''I think we are in the middle .
Every time we take a step forward ,
"boom' something shoots us back
where we started.

•

I

I

1. Mars, Incorporated is ...

•

A. A privately owned, multi-billion

DON l\.1AY, 19,
ATLANTA, Ga.

•

·•1 don ' t think there will ever real Iy
be equality between blacks and
whites. They let us move into their
corporate arena but they only let us
get so far. The deep hatred is still
there.''

dollar, global compa11y

Uncle Ben's, lne.

"

B. #1 worldwide in confectionery
products, pet .food and rice
C. Producer of five of the top ten
confectionery products in the U.S.

THABANI BANDA, 19
ANN ARBOR, ~1ich.
''I think we ' re farther away because
all the events that are h~ppening now
are a reversal of the accomplishn1ents
of the Civil Rights Moveme nt.
Especially since Bush has been in
office. He has done nothing for tl1e
black man ."

•

D. Looking for bright, motivated

·j

individuals, interested in another
way of doing business
All of the above
INTERNATIONAL

JIMMA OWENS, 21,
MEMPHIS, Tenn.

\..

''We've achieved some things but
for every two steps we take, we end
up taking five steps back. We have a
long way to go. There 's not enough
unification among black people at
al I.''

Information Services International

I

I

ANDREA
HARCUM,
BALTIMORE, Md. [

MARS ELECTAon1cs

Our Representatives will be on campus recruiting for
full~time Sales Representatives

27,

··1 think we ' re farther away. Bush
decided to start war on Dr. King's
birthday, which right there establishes
a negative outlook towards achieving
his dream. That doesn 't set the
precedence for peace by any means.''

February 11, 1991

•

See your Placement Office for more details
SONYA HARRIS, 21,
ATLANTA, Ga.

•

''I think we're relatively closer
because our generation is a bit more
liberal. There are some prejudices
but I think our generation is a bit
more open minded . '

•
Equal Opportunity Employer

'S, Mars.

•

Inc. 1990

'
•

.•
•

'

•

•

)
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Rap music: A deep-rooted history, bright .f~ture
Spans over 400 years .
with origins in Africa

·

·f·

=::::::--~..-i

=--

.

Supremes and their sweel, pleasing
sound serves as an example.
But by the 1960s, the civil rights
Spacial to tM Hilltop
movement bad begun. Soul music
Rap music 's message of reminded listeners that problems
empowerment,
anger
and remained and social change was needed.
provocative cries for social change
"Musicexisted and paralleled the black
comes from a long tradition of freedom movement," Codgell DjeDje
African-American music.
says.
Such music spans more than 400
Even if many blacks had made inroads
years, with unwritten songs passed in white society, there still remained a
from generation to generation. While definite underclass in the cities. In the
the songs conveyed social late '70s, inner city kids became sick of
commentary, education and personal disco, and rap music was born.
expression, their commercial success
''Songs were used to convey what was
bas also influenced almost every form happening in one slave community to
of modem U.S. music.
another," Patterson says. ''The the same
''Music has helped blacks sustain thing is happening in contemporary
and survive the ordeal they've gone history through rap music."
through in the United States," says
And today, rap music echoes the
UCLA'S
Ethnomusicology uniqueness and frustration of the black
Professor, Jacqueline Cogdell experience.
Public Enemy
•
.
I
DjiDjc. '' Music was one of the Ways
''There's a greater sense .of their
slaves could maintain elements of Africaness now because of rap music,"
the mother country.''
says Dr. Kwaku Person-Lynn, professor
Rap is only one of many fon:ns of of African-American studies at
.
music used to continue the tradition. California State University, Dominguez
''Paris'' Jackson, a 23-year-old 1apper
''When rapfuststartcd, ii W<t-~n~~-a;i,:e f.1J1;!l'~i a!so ro!nts to the~ildly
By MIKE HUGHES
"A significant proportion of Hills."As a matter of fact, Malcom X is
with a raw, political edge. ''I'm very overall, I would say,'' says Jackson. na?nc.1 ''01~ng _Bl~1.k 'leen-agers;
American music-pop, rock, dance, more popular now. I attribute this ditecUy Spec/a/ to tho Hllttop
different fron Hammer, who's very ''What was in vogue was braggadocio "theY'rc not bl3Ck an~ they':-e ni:'t
blues, jazz, popular opera - is to rap music."
differenl from Too Short, who's very rap.''
.
.. teeil-agers.''
decisively rooted in the AfricanPatterson says the influence of black
Audiences expected the violence and
No. rappers don jt have to be young,
For "Davy D'' Cook, this was the different from Digital Underground.''
American music tradition," says Dr. music can be seen in almost every genre, sound of growing up.
• Meanwhile, the rap beat Spfc&.d to anti-femalcattitudes.OnlyJaterdidoth:r black and poor.. Jf'Ckson fits the firsi;
Willis Patterson, president of the with the exception of classical opera
"'Rap, as we know it, bas always been TV. NBC gave a primetimc show to m~ds emerge, from politics to comedy. - tl!rce categories,Jbut doe.in't 'come
•
National Association of Negro and Protestant church hymns. In even around indifferent forms, under different
Fresh Prince and a Saturday-morning
Jackson blames MTV for leaning too _close to the fo:.irt?.
Musicians and associate dean of the. most traditional, predominately names," be says. "It just started as a one to Kid 'n' Play; MTV has .. Yo, much to the slick side. "I think their
111c son of a surgeon, he was at the
music at the University of Michigan. white-member churches, Episcopal and thing to do."
prestigious University of California
MTV Raps," at 4 p.m. weekdays and 10 selection is poor, at best."
The evolution of the black Catholic for e]!::ample, there has been a
CooksaysTVandradioprogrammcrs - Davis, when ~e cut his first rap
Much later, en route lo a doctoral p.m. Saturdays.
experience is paralleled in the music. shift in popularity to gospel and spiritual thesis, Cook would decide it bas rich
Naturally, commercials have jumped often choose the nastiest of rap. "(They) record as Paris. He raised $20,000 to
In the 1900s, many blacks mi.grated songs, be says.
roots. "Rap is part of the African oral in. "You see the Pillsbury Doughboy decide to play 2 Live Crew's •Mc So create his own label, before signing
from southern rural areas to the urban
Ip rap, the latest form of African- tradition.''
rapping, you sec McDonald's french Horny," as opposed to a melodic song with a Warner Br~thtrs subsidiary. "I
north. Often, their hopes for a better AmeriCan music, critics often say the
Before that, however, he knew it was fries rapping," Cook says. "I mean, it's by the J'Jnglc Brothers called. 'Black was very surprised with the business
life did not materialize.
musicistoosexual, violent and negative the rhythm of life. It was the sound of everywhere."
Women.' "
'"'
.scns"e lhat he ha~" Cook says.
Blues, beginning in the the late in tone.
At its best, lhey say, rap is a wonderful
Still, there arc people who stay at
It's even on PBS, for one joyous hour.
kids at play, of teens at love and war.
19th and early 20th century, reflected
But Person-Lynn says rap has become
i3p:s roots.
Then a strange thing happened: It ''Rap City Rhapsody" was created for a blend of words and music. ~
those lost hopes and dreams.
more and more socially responsible. He became wildly successful.
The sound has been absorbed by : "BUchanan was at the Eastmont Mall
San Fransisco station, then went national.
By the 1940sand 195~,blueslyrics ~ points out that it is a rare rap album that
As a Bronx native who lives in mainstrcamr~Cook-5!-Y\"Themusic in Oakland, when he spotted Dave)'
"Rap bas become the single greatest
became ''a harsh, harsh .s ound, does not contain at least one song that's innovative force in 1?9pular music since Oakland, Cook has seen rap bouncb that you listen to is based duectly Upon ·if Def, raj>pingfora dozcri friends. Thjs
1
reflecting the pain, disillusionment [' anti-drug or anti-violence, reflecting how rock 'n' roll," says Akili Buchanan, rhythmically through his life.
' hip-hop beats and the hip;i,dp attitude. l'"" wt!IPSP!>ntancous matUiral\• ho<5a)'6.
and anger in their surroundings, ' African Americans are tired of the producer of the ''Rap City Rhapsody''
At first, be says, this was part of an mean, whether it's Madonna doing it o~ . and it was great. I
especially right a(ter WWI~," says violence and negativity that touch their fllmthatpremieresat IOp.m. EST Friday adlib lifestyle that included graffiti art, Bell Biv Doc or Bobby Brown."
Now Davey Def is featured ,
Cogdell DjeDje,
culture.
This is instant communication, COOk Prominently in ''R~p City Rhapsody."
break dancing, music and DJ' ing. ''These
on some PBS stations.
Black soldiers returning from
Through the music, he says, ''We as a
Cook, now a rap disc jockey and were all forms of expression; everyone says. He quotes Chuck D. of Public He's also unemployed, in a world of
WWII found they faced the same group of people have to do (something scholar, agrees. ''I don't think anybody was trying to find a way to be heard, in Enemy: ''It's been the CNN t-.letwork rap millionaires.
discrimi,nation and lack of about) it ourselves.''
we've never had."
"There area lot of people.like that,"
... envisioned it would be as large as it is a society that ... was limited."
opportunities experienced before the
Another criticism of rap music is that in 1991."
,
Herc is a fresh force. Buchanan calls · Buchanan says. "The question is, do
The entire culture was dubbed "hipwar.
it's anti-white.
How large is it? M.C. Hammer stayed hop" by D.J. Hollywood, a performer his film "an appreciation for what it they have the gumption to take the
According 10 Cogdell DjeDje, there
''I disagree with that," says Person- on top of the overall album charts for 21 who liked to make hip-hop, shoo-bop means to be young, black, gifted and extra step and market themselves?"
was less turmoil in the 1950s and less Lynn. "I don't think it's anti-white, but weeks in 1990. Three other major rhymes. Later, lhe graffiti and the proud in urban America today." ~
emphasis on black anger. And that pro-black."
Some rappers elude that description, (Mike Hughes 'Yrites for Gannett
performers have emerged from the same dancing faded; a song called ''Rapper's
was reflected in the music where
OCopyrighJ 1991, USA TODAY/Apple . San Fransisco-Oakland area as Hammer.
Delight'' inlroduced the ''rap'' name and of course. Cook argues that Vanilla Ice, News Service.)
'
there was less intensity. The College Jnformalion Nelwork
who is white,
gets away with more sexual
''It's such a hotbed ... ,"says Oscar an emphasis on rhyming lyrics.
By ELIZABETH DRIVER
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Hip-Hop gains respectability, wider audie11ce
'
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WASHINGTON MOVIES:
AMC UNION STATION 9
Union Station (202) 842-3751

•

•

''
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-The Grifters (R)Fri.· Sun. 1:00,4:00,
7:40.
-Alice (PG·13) Fri.· Sat. 4:00, 7:00,
9:30. Sun. 4:00, 7:00, 9:20.
-Hamlet (PG) Fri. and Sat. I :30, 4:30,
7:30. 10:20. Sun. 1:30, 4:30, 7:10,
9:50.
-Awakcnings(PG-13)Fri. -Sun.- 1:00,
7:00, 9:30.
-Once Around (R) Fri. and Sat. 1:20,
4:20, 7:20, 9:50. Sun. 1:20, 4:20, 7:20,
9:40.
- Run (R)Fri. andSat.1:40,4:50, 10:10.
Sun. 1:40, 4:50,10:00.
-HomeAJone(PG)Fri.·Sat.1:50,5:10,
•
7:50, 10:00. Sun.1:50, 5:10, 7:5p. 9:50.
-Greencard (PG-13) Fri. -Satr 1:20,
4:20, 7:20, 9:50. Sun.1:20, 4:2Q, 7:20,
9:40.
--Sleeping With The Enemy(R) .Fri.·
Sat. 1:10, 4:10, 7:10. 9:40. Sun. 1:10,
4:10, 7:10, 9:20.
-LAStory(PG· 13)Fri.-Sat.1 :50, 5:00,
7:50, 10:50. Sun.1:50, 5:00, 7:30, 9:30.
..»
CINEPLEX ODEON DUPONT

CIRCLE
1350 19th St. NW (202) 872·9555
-The Grifters (R) On two screens. No
passes. Fri.-Sun. 2:00, 3 :00, 4:15, 5: 15,
. 7:00, 8:00, 9:15, 10:15', 11:25'.
-Alice (PG·l3) On two screens. No
passes. Fri·Sun. 2: 15, 3: 15, 4:30, 5:30,
7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30', 11:30' .
-The Sheltering Sky (R) Fri.·Sun.
2:30, 5:30, 8:30, 11 :05 • .
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.
•tate show Fri. and Sat. only.

-Rocky Horror Fri. and Sat. midnight•.
Fri .• Sun. first matinee $2.50.
•Late show Fri. and Sat. only.

9:30. Sat. and Sun. 2:00. 4:30, 7:00,
9:30.
-Sleeping with the Enemy(R) 7:10,
9:40. Sat. and Sun. 2:10, 4:40, 7:10,
9:40.
-The Russia House(R) 7:20, 9:50. Sat.
and Sun. 2:20, 4:50. 7:20, 9:50.

Sat. and Sun. all shows before 6 p.m.
s3:25.

CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE
WESTEND5·7
23rd and M streets NW (202) 452·9020

-Once Around (R) Fri.- Sun. 2:00, -LA. Story (R) Fri. 5:25, 7:25, 9:25,
11:25'. Sat. and Sun. 3:25, 5:25, 7:25,
4:30, 7:00, j):30, 12:00'.
-The Grifters (R) Fri.·Sun. 2:05, 4:35, 9:25, 11:25'.
-Warlock(R)Fri.5, 7:10,9:20, 11:30'.
7:05, 9:35, 12:00' .
-Mr. & Mrs. Bridge (PG·l3) Fri.·Sun.' Sat. and Sun. 2:50,5, 7:10,9:20, 11:30'.
-The Never Ending Story II (PG) Fri.
2: 10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40, 12:10' .
-Awakenings(PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 2:15, 5:05, 7:05, 9:05, 11:05'. Sat. and Sun.
4:45, 7:15, 9:45, 12:10' .
-Greencard (PG·l3) Fri.· Sun. 2:20,
4:50, 7:20, 9:50, 12:10•.
-Sleeping With The Enemy (R) No
Passes Fri. -Sun. 2:25, 4:55, 7:25, 9:55,
12: 10'.
All late shows before 6 p.m. $3.25 .
•Late show Fri. and Sat. only.

-The Never Ending Story II (PG) Fri.
7, 9:20. Sat. - Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:20.
-Nasty Girl (PG·l3) Fri. 7:10, 9:40.
Sat. and Sun. 2:10, 4:40, 7
7:10,
9:40.
-Reversal of Fortune (R) Fri. 7:20,
9:50. Sat. · Sun. 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50.
All sl1ows before 6 p.m.$3.25.

•tate show Fri. and Sat. only.
CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE
WEST END 1·4
23rd and L streets NW (202) 293·3152

-Lionheart (R) Fri.· Sun. 2:15, 7:15,
12•.
-Popcorn (R) Fri. · Sun. 4:45, 9:45.
-Sleeping With the Enemy· (R) Fri. Sun. 2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40, 12'.
CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE .
--Once Around (R) Fri. · Sun. 2:05,
JENIFER
4:35, 7:05, 9:35, 12•.
5252 Wisconsin Ave. NW (202) 244·
-Mr. & Mrs. Bridge (PG·13) Fri. •
5703
Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30, 12•

-Warlock(R) 7:10, 9:30. Sat. and Sun.
2( 10, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30.
-Popcorn (R) Fri. 7:20, 9:40. Sat. and
Sun. 2:20, 4:40, 7:20, 9:40.
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.

CINEPLEX ODEON WISCONSIN
A VENUE CINEMAS
4000 Wisconsin Ave . NW (202) 2440880

I

•

•

Subl •Pizza

TRINITY SQUARE
SHOPPING
CENTER 265-4242•
J1Jt•;tlll"'A..... N.I . • 1;;011MTrtnMJC01t191
FAMOUS FOR OVERSTUFFED SUBS
PERFECT PIZZA

K·B CEREBERUS
3040 MST. NW (202) 337·1311
-Sleeping With The Enemy (R) Fri.
5:20, 7:30, 9:40, 11:50'. Sat. and Sun.
3: 10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40, 11 :5()'.
-Awakenings (PG·l3) Fri. 4:35, 7:05,
9:35, 12:05'. Sat. and Sun. 2:05, 4:35,
7:05, 9:35, 12:05'.
-Goodfellas (R) Fri. 5:10, 8:00. Sat.·
Sun. 2:20, 5:10, 8:00.

202-265-4242
Call Ahead

Phone Orders Welcome!

f-i:A'R'G"E}>iiZA"-1
I

I

An Educatoo.101 and Ent e 1101n1n9 Bao•d (, ,1•ne
wh1rh t!xplores 11,,. Al<1<un Amo! r.c,,n Cul ture
• AIJ"' ••x yea• > I ·. odulr
•All

~1ud•t11I•

• Greo1 y•lt !or 'cm1! y and friends

·

ACB ENTERPRISES, INC.
P.O . Box 3374 • Wo5h ir191or1 , DC 10010
(202) 197 · 2370

$2.99

I
I

Coupon good IOVrtatd any r.umber of
I~ pizzas. TopPings e)lt,..
Valid 11 Jerry·• o1 Trinity Square.
Nol did wi1h oifwr chseounis or in
mnjunetion wi1h other promolionl.

:

EJq'.>ires:

I

Give The Gift of
knowledge
·N· THE KNOW

CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE
MACARTHUR
4859 MacArthur Blvd. NW (202) 337·
1700

.

3:05, 5:05, 7:05, 9:05, 11:05' .
-Popcorn (R) Fri. 5:30, 9:40, 11 :50°.
Sat. and Sun. 5:30, 9:40, 11 :50'.
-Eve of Destruction (R) Fri. 7:30,
11 :45. Sat. and Sun. 3 :20, 7:30, l 1:45 •.
-King of New York (R) Fri. 5:20,
7:45, 9:55, 12:05'. Sat. and Sun. 3:10,
5:20, 7:45, 9:55, 12:05'.
-Home Alone (PG) Fri. 5:10, 7:20,
9:30, 11:40'. Sat. and Sun. 3:00,5:10,
7:20, 9:30, 11 :40'.
-Run (R) Fri. 5:35, 7:35, 9:35. Sat.
and Sun. 3:35, 5:35, 7:35, 9:35.
•Late show Fri. and Sat. only.

K·B FOUNDRY I· 7
1055 [Thomas Jefferson St. NW (202)
337.0094

Jcny~

'

I

I
I
I
I

r----------,I

I
$10FF
I ANY LARGE SUB
I Vaid •l Jtrr(• of Trinity SQuar•.

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I Ja•1 · llts1e

I

I

~l·•n<i~;·.

F' hru.u y 11. l'Nl:

I
II

Nol valid wilh oit.r discount• or in
c:onjuncOon wilh Olhet promotions.
Eiplte1: ~' ""'''") . frbou•ry .,I~ .

"'1 •lltsu

I
I
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I
I
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-The Griftcrs (R)No passes. Fri. 7:00,
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WOMEN'S DRAWING SITE:

Baldwin Lounge

ORDER OF FIRST DRAWING

• Bethune
• Meridian Hill
1
·

11.

• Slowe
• Sutton Plaza

• Eton Towers
• Park Square
•

MEN'S DRAWING SITE: Residence Lit~ Conference Room .
I • I

\

.

•

• Carver

• Meridian Hill

• Slowe

·• Sutton Plaza
•

Ill.

GENERAL DRAWING SITES:*
·Women Baldwin Lounge·
Men R s. Life Cont. Room
'

'

_ _ _ _ _ NON-RESIDENT STUDEN S_ _ _ __
.

'

Students in continuing status who have completed applications for housing and wish to participate in the lottery should report by Friday, February 15, 1991 to the Off-Campus Housing
·office located in Room 19, Tubman Quandrangle.

FEES:
An advance, non-refundable rent payment of $100 MUST be pai9 by APRIL 1 for Fall housing.
The advance payment will be applied to the Fall semester's h using charge.
1. This· payment must be in the form of a certified check or m ney order, made payable to
~oward University. This check MUST be delivered to the O~ice of Residence Life or the
Cashier, Room 104, Administration Building.
.
1
2. Failure to pay the required non-refundable advance payment by the APRIL 1 deadline
automatically cancels the tentative room assignment or tha position on the waiting list.
3. Students who receive room assignments and make the advance payment, but who fail to
report by the date specified in the Housing Agreement withou~ prior written notice, will have
their assignment cancelled and forfeit the $100 advance r~nt payment.
4. The balance of rental charges is due and payable in accordance with the regular University
schedule for payment of housing charges.
1

r

'

•

REMINDERS:
• All students residing in the residence halls who are officially registered for the Spring
semester are eligible to participate in the 1991-1992 student housing lottery.
• Registration of lottery participants will be verified throughout the semester. Participants found
unregistered will be ·ineligible to retain their tentative assignment or position on the waiting
list.
• The deadline for payment of the advance room rent (required of all students receiving
assignments and positions .on the waiting list) is APRIL 1.
• Requirements and deadlines for payments will be strictly enforced (see above). Assignmenfs
will be cancelled for lack of payment by the APRIL 1 deadline.
1

*The general drawing will be held immediately following the first drawings.
•

I

•

•
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Student-athlete does well
in books and in water
'

By DOUGLAS FRAZIER
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Three years ago. when Jimmy
Crockett came to Howard University
from his hometown of Milwaukee.
\Visconsin, he was not sure in what
ext racurricular activities he wanted to
participate. Today. he is a student athlete
with versatility and positive goals.
''After playing high school football , I
wanted tocontinueand play for Howard
University. After realizing that I was

too small. tennis or swimming seemed
like a better idea. I finally decided on
swi mming,'' said Crockett.
At the end of the first day of practice,
Crockett said ''it looked like an easy
sport to master." But he realized later

that he had his work cut out for him .

•

A member of the swim team practices.

Since that time. Crockett has improved
rapidly.
One of the reasons he likes swimming
so much is the newness and the ability to
set his own goals. He said the toughest
aspect of swimming is the dedication.

Crockett thinks the hard work has paid
off. He believes he has gained the
knowledge of working with others. In
addition, he has found strengths and
weaknesses about himself.
''Jimmy can gel the job done in or out
of the water," said Howard assistant
swimming coach, Jason Scnford. ''He is
a hard worker and comes to practice
regularly .''
''Swimming is very rewarding and
utilizes all of the talents that I have. Not
everybody can do what I do. It's a
constant challenge. Astrongbodymakes
a strong mind," said Crockett.
While being a contributing member to
the swimming team, Jimmy maintains a
overall 2.9 grade point average as a
Chemistry major, and is a active member
in the American Chemical Society and
ROTC program . In addition Crockett
made the Dean's List last year.
Crockett said the hardest part of
academic life is keeping focused on
your goals. One of the reasons Crockett
got involved with extra- curricular
activities was because he"noticed many

•

other students that were active in campus
activities.
'' I feel that my activities compliment
and feed off one another.'' said Crockett.
Simply doing the best .he can and
maintaining athletic stability along with
a competitive attitude are some 'h( the
athletic goals set by him. Other goals
include excelling in the chemistry field
and receiving a Ph.D in Inorganic or
Analytical Chemistry.
Crockett said he owes everything to
his father. The source of dedication and
drive came from his father. He has also
learned hard work ethic-; from other
members of the team, for which he is
grateful.
''Jimmy is a hard worker and comes to
practice regularly, said fellow swimmer,
Chris Gayle . '' He has greatly improved
over the years . He does his best in every
practice and meet. This type of behavior
is not that common in a walk..on athlete. ··

•

Problem at Burr Gymnasium; the swim meet never was
By JUAN PONDER
Hiiitop Staff Reporter

An1idst the cheers of last Saturda)•'s
swim nleet in BurrGyn1, something 1,1,·as
n1issing. What 1,1,·as n1i ssing was Towson
State. the opponent .
As the Sharks S\\'an1 the 200·)'ard
med le)' rcla)' b)' then1scl\ cs. referee John
Hirsc hmann explained. ''Th e rulebook
,says C\'Cn if the other teat11 chooses not
to contest. the 1can1 ntu st contest to get
credit for the n1cct."

But the Sharks did not, in fact , get
credit for the n1eel .
Coach Dexter Bro\vn said on
Monday , ''[Towson State] called four to
six weeks ago and relayed the message
that they would11' t be able to swim here .
SontC\\•hcre along the line, the n1essage
did not get to n1c ."
Brown sa id the tean1. \Vhich has a 27 record. could have used the extra
con1pctition 1,1,•ith cl1an1pionships right
around the cor11er. ''That 1,1,•as a crucial
n1cct," he sa id. '' It didn't con1e to pass.
and of course they (the Howard

swimmers) were very disappointed.
Some swimmers' parents came front as
far as North Carolina."
He blamed confusion in the Athletic
Department for the problem . ''Because
of the change of hands in the athletic
department. many programs have
suffered. I know they ' re in a rough
situation right now," he said .
Brown said the team is working hard,
Uut son1e of the keys to ~ heir
in1provcn1cnt arc out of their hands.
''Right now. the)'' re doing all that .they
can do. We need to look at wl1at the

athletic department can do. Like
anythingelse, money is directly involved
with improvement .''
During the season, he says his team
has had several run-ins with the Physical
Education Department over pool time .
He also complained that the universily
does not provide goggles or swimming
trunks. ''When we gt1 lo meets, we don ' t
even have ·anything blue and white to
swim in. If a black man docs some thing
outstanding, they 1,1,•on't e\•e n know
1,1,•here he 's from :·
But discounting the administration

problc"ls, the Sharks do have some
outstanding personnel .
''Chris Gayle and Mike Houston are
the best swimmers on the team," said
Brown. Gayle has swam a time of 20. 7
in the 50-yard freestyle. Houston has
S\vam 49.83 in the 100-yard butterfly.
··They are the only true pos sible
qualifiers. ''
The Sharks have a chance to learn first
hand from their coach. who is a fonner
ntember Trinidadian na1ional swim
team. Brown swam at Ho\vard for four

Basketball '91: Me;n split two, women lose three
By CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR
Hilltop Staff R11porter

BALTI~10RE .

Feb. 2-Coppin

State Eagle's showed \vhy the)' are
league leaders as they used an impressive
second-half run to defeat Howard. 9976. in a Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
game Saturda)' at the Coppin Center.
Forv.·ard Larr)' Stewart and guard
Reggie Issac. 1,1,•ho entered the game
averaging .t7 points a game bet1,1,·een
them , clicked for 68 points, Stewart
scoring 36 and Issac 32.
Coppin State (12-8. 8-1) blew opcri
the game at the start of the second half
by scoring 11 co11sccutiVe points in a
1:30 spa n. HO\\'ard helped out by
con1n1itting turnovers of four suCccssive
posses1ons.
The Eagles increased their advantage,
and had the biggest lead of the night at
64-41 \\'ith 15 : 10 left on two f rec throws
by Stewart, who 1,1,·as 16 for 19 on foul
shots.
Howard (3-18. 2- 7) ne\'er got closer
than 13 points. al 70-57 with 9:45
rema1n1ng.
The Eagles have won the last six
meetings in the series including a 78: 63
victory Fcbuary 2. at Howard. They
have won 21 straight at home.
Copvin State had a 45-36 lead at
halftime , Jed by 21 poinls. f..1ilton
Bynum scored the first nine points for
Howard as the Bison had their last lead
at 9-8 . ·
Bynun1 ended with 13 points. Tyrone
Powell came on to lead the Bison with
23 points.
''They were good tonight ," Howard
Coach Butch Beard said of the Eagles .
''They came out and took control of the
game.''

DOVER Del., Jan 31-Ho;_,ard
University, which usually lac}cs lategame points, got 15 in the last five
minutes Thursday lo beat Delaware
State , 86-80, in a Mid-Eastern Athletic
game .

'

Biso11 the lead for good at 82- 77 \Vith
1:25 to go. Dcl:1\vt1 rc State (12-7, 5-3)
n1isscrJ four straig ht three-pointers in
tl1c l:1st n1inutc.
''\Ve 've bcc11 \\'O rking in practice on
concentrating in lh e last part of the
gan1e." sa id B}·nun1. ''After Ford tied it
up. I \\'a11tcd to n1 ake sure we got a good
shot ."
··This was a big 1,1,•in for us," said
Ho,vard Coach Butch Beard. '·\Ve could
have folded but \Ve didn't.''

Lady
Bison in
slump

senior guard Felicia Oliver 22 points,
and forward Wille na Robson with 17.

QUOTE MACHINE
Fron1 Bucknell Coach Lori Ho\vard
··we only have one graduate stl1dcn1.
and senior on out tean1. Tl1e other ten
players arc freshman and sophomores.
This is the first time we have been up
early this year... The key tonight was
consistent play from off the bench. We
had a eight or nine person rotation Iha!
\VC used.

I thought Felicia Oliver played well.
·rhe team (Howard) didn 'I tum the ball
O\'Cr (15 turnovers) and they played
so111c good defense .··

BALTIMORE, F.cb 2- A ten foot

By CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR
Hilltop Staff ReportBf

The Lady Bison season which has
had it's up's and downs' (mostly downs'
recent!)') continued as Howard lost 8271 to the Bucknell Bison Tuesday
February 5, in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.
This non-conference lost increases
the Lady Bison ' s losing streak to three
games, and six of their last seven.
Howard fell behind and trailed 43-32
at halftin1e, thanks to the play of Bucknell

tum around basket by forward Karen
West with 14 seconds left was the margin
of defeat as the Lady Bison dropped a
61-60 heartbreaker to a Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference foe Coppin State at
the Coppin Center.
What makes the lost hard to take is

QUOTE MACHINE
Coppin State Coach Douglas
Robertson ''Her shot (West 's basket)
was a clutch play . The play we called
was designed for her ... We always get up
for the Ladies of the Eighties (a self
proclaimed title by Howard Coach SanYa
l 'yler). Ou'r goal is to pick up the
(MEAC) Championships this year."

34 with 9:04 to go. The Lady Bison
were hampered by the lack of an inside
gan1c as the two Howard centers Kim

\Vright (2) and Tanya Banks (12)
combined for 14 points.
The Bison defense allowed the
Hornets to score by way of inside baskets
and three-point shots . Guard Stephany
Nolan led all scorers with 15 points, and
Felicia Oliver scored 14 for Howard.

QUOTE MACHINE
DOVER Del,.Jan-31-Thc first of
the three straighr defeat s came at the
hands of another MEAC Confere nce
learn. This time , Howard lost lo
Delaware Stale 63-50.
The Hornets (10-9. 4-3) used a 16-4
run before the end of the first half to take
control as Delaware State led 34-23 at
halftime .
Howard (7-11, 4-4)trailcd by as many
as 13 points in the second half. and
cou ld get no closer than eight points 42-

Delaware State Coach Mary Lamb·
Bowman ''We had confidence in our
press and defense ... ! think there can be
either one of five teams that can win the
MEAC Tournament ... We were primed,
hyped, and ready to go tonight."
1-loward Coach Sanya Tyler ''We are
not getting enough people in the scoring
column ... We have had plenty of
injurie s ... We made alot of silly
mistakes ... The seniors have a case of
seniorities ... Donot be surprised if we do
not win ten games this year."

INDOOR TRACK
CHAMPIONSHIPS
<
The Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference will bold the 11th
Annual Men's and Women's
Indoor Track and
Field
Championships today and
tomorrow in Swarthmore,
Pennsylvania.
The competition start at 5:00
p.m.wilh the opening ceremony at
the track site. Competition begins
at 5:15 p.m. with the high jump,
triple jwnp, and pole vault. The
men's two-mile relay finals at 8:40
p.m. will end the fust day action.

•

On Saturday Feb. 9, compelilion
begins at 9 a.m. with the men's
long jump finals, and the women·~
shot put. The men's mile relay at
1:25 p.m. will conclude the
championships.
Morgan State University won
the women's division last year,
while South Carolina State College
regained their title for the men.

I

Howard (7-12, 4-5) battled back from
an early 11 point second half deficit .
The Lady Bisontrailed43-32with 17: 10
to play before starting their comeback.
A 16-2 run put Howard up 48-45, and a
basket by center Kim Wright gave the
Lady Bison 60-57 lead with 1:55 to
pl ay.

forward Kelly Dec who finished with 17

But the lead and the game gol away

points .
The Bison (2-16) had lost their first
16 games this year before wii:ining two
straight. They had four other people in
double figures in scoring.

from Howard, as Coppin State (12-4, 52) got two free throws from Yvette
Larkin with I : 18 to go, and then the
basket by West to win .
Howard did have a chance to win,
but Barbara Carter's shot along with

The Lady Bison (7·13) were led by

Felicia Oliver's buzzer shot were short .

years.
The team hopes to do well in the
upcoming Eastern Intercollegiate
•
Championships in March and the Senior
Nationals in April.
An even bigger prize would &
getting a swimmer in the NCAA
Championships. Brown adds, "'There's
never been a qualifier for a NCAA
Championship from a black institution.''
But for now, the team will concentrate
on gening the Sharks ready for their
final home meet against Morel1ouse
College on February 23.

You may not know our name,
but we've been a cornerstone of America
for 125 years.
We wouldn't be a bit surprised rt you didn't recognize our company name-Cargill.
But we've been in business since 1865, helping America's farmers feed the wortd.

We're a company built on talented people. Our partirular skills include marketing;
handling and processing bulk commodities; risk management; strategic capital
investment; and taking an innovative approach to generating cost efficiencies.

We apply those skills to a broad range of businesses. Today. Cargill handles
commodittes as diverse as scrap metal and molasses, cocoa and fertilizer, cotton
and ocean treight, and wheat and orange juice. Our operations vary from flour. mills
to futures trading, from meat-packing plants to mining satt, and from steel mills to

selling seed. Cargill, its subsidiaries and affiliates, employ more than 55,000 people
worldwide.

The Tennessee Valley
Authority will be on campus
Thursday, February 21
to interview for openings
for new college graduates .
Please ask your Placement Office
for appointments and details.

'

H you have a good academic background, above-average communicati~ sk.i~ls
and a desire tor advancement, we'd like to talk to you. Career opportunities exist

for talented, ambitious people from diverse educational backgrounds.
Recruibnent dates are as tmlows:
•

February 15, 1991 -

Merchandising Intern

Howard(3-17,2·7) 1cdby67·57, but
the Hornc;ts tied at 77 with 2:44 to go
after a three-point basket by Victor Ford

(l ? points).
Another Howard collapse seemed
forthcoming. But after a timeout , five
straight points by senior guard Milton
Bynum (game-highf26 points) gave the

TVA is an equal opportunity employer Selecllons
will be made on the basis ol merit and ell1c1ency as
set out 1n the TVA Act and applicable laws
prohibiting d1saim1nation 1n Federal employment

Contact your placement office for further information.

•
•

l
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ILLT PIC
HAPPENINGS

Join Judo S:OO to 6:30 Wednesday and
Friday Judo room all welcomed.

"TRANSFORM YOUR HANDS INTO B-Day WEEKEND (Feb 15-18,1991).
ANARTPIECEFIT! FORFRAMING" Only $35 . Call Junior 202-466-1641
Cathie can provide anything your nails

•

Start the New Year off right. Volunteer
for H.U.S.A. Contact Laura J<lmesBlackburn room 102.
February 11, 1991 (PRSSA) Diane Bach
case study. All are invited.
Stop asking because we're BACK! BIG
VERN & S. MO present the

VALENTINE CARNIVAL on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1991 at

Valentine's Day is coming, and you
don ' t have 100 long. So, for a unique gift
this year send balloons, a message, and
song. Just visit us in Blackburn, and
write your loved one what you desire,
we're inexpensive,' efficient, and
creative, and also, we 're the Howard
Gospel Choir.

GURDJIEFF OUSPENSKY CENTER
Now accepting students 301·952·1157.

Washington's Pren1ier Caribbean

Funspot

THE KAIETEUR 3815

Georgia· Ave., NW Washing. , D.C.
(Across fron1 Safewa)'} 202-291-6200
No tennis shoes/Jeans FREE before 10

desire: Tips- $25. Refills $15, Funki
Fresh D-Zigns ,S~ Call 797·0982 nowt
Beauty is only a finger tip away.
The Martin Luther King Jr. Forensics
Society Presents ''Lift Ev'ry Voice'' a
program commemorating AfricanAmerican History Friday, Feb. 8, 1991
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 9, 1991 al 6
p.m. Blac!~burnAuditorium Admission
is free!! Donations will be accepted
More info. call: Candy 745-0605 or

Come and see Mark Lamont Stevens
baritone singer, Mr. Henry ' s Night Club
1836 Columbia RD, N.W. Tues ., Wed .

Toni 319-1867.

9:30 p.m.

FANS!!!

p.m. w/this invite plus complimentary

ATTENTION:

BIG EAST HOOP

Georgetown vs. UConn .

February 23rd Game ticket only- $10.00

Hors d'oeuvres music by Howard U's
DJ SPRANG overseen by GRASS

WordPerfect and PageMaker services
available on weekends . Rosalind

ROOTS PRODUCTIONS.

Maxwell (703) 823-2068.

Ticket, transportation & after party·

$18.00 DEADLINE: TODAY, Feb.
Sth call 797-1801 or 319-9104
Sponsored by the Connecticut Club.

Join The Judo Club any Wednesday or

Friday 5:00 to 6:30 new or old students

Thomas B. Smith Microbiology Society
meets ... every Moll.day al 5:00!

join now!
Does you r fade bring about rejection?
Then you need the '' Inner-Cit y
Connection.'' ''Cutn1 aster'' Mr. Walter
Hopkins. All cuts $5 .50 *Cuts
unlin1i1ed*
$15.00
(30 days)
•restric1ions apply ph. 33i·2678
an)'lin1e!
During the ntonth of Februar)'
Counse lors in the Educational Advisory
Center are available to assist you in
officially declaring your major. Con1e
to Locke Hall , Room 110 between the
hours of 9 a.n1. and 4 p.n1. to complete a
Scheme of Graduation requirements.

PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDED Friday
evening, May 10, 1991 call Kimberly
(202) 723-0088.

H.U.S.H.A.D. is comjng ... Valentine's
Day stay tuned!
Revelation Seminar Drew Hall
(Sundays. Wednesdays) Little Chapel

(FRIDAYS) (Carnegie) 7:30 p.m.
Forum on War Propaganda, February
13, 4·6 p.m. School of C·Screening
Room West .
The School of C Honors Council host a
discussion
on
WHY
WAR

AFRICAN DANCE CLASSES NOW
OFFERED. Call 319-1909 c/o Tracey.
LA'S THE PLACE National Sociery of
Black Engineers 17th Annual National

Conference March 27-31. 1991 Los
Angeles, California. Total package
(hotel, airfare, registration $375
members $400non·members alternate

package (hotel, registration)

$175

members $200 non·members ••All
money due by February 15, 1991 ••
Information : Carol Maloney 789·8169.

13, 4-6 p.m., Screening Room West .

Vote-Vote-Vote on elections day
February 27, 1991between10:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m .

WHY

PROPAGANDA

Looking to by a MIS book Looking to

WORKS!
A forum- School of
Communications, Screening Room
West, Feb. 13. 4·6 p.m.

sell Black Diaspora book. Call (202)
667- 7062.

PROPAGANDA WORKS-February

WAR

Accelerated typing!!! Term papers,
reports, resumes (202) 388·3278.

FOR SALE
One way plane ticket to Chicago. Good

May 10th $65C •call 797-1984
airline·rt. ticket anywhere in the
continental U.S. Anytime before March

18. 199I for $250.00 Call Dennis al
(202) 328-9145.
Camera· 35 mm Olympus OM·2S with
a 50.70·210, and a 28·90 mm lens. Also
a tele·converter and a handsome blk.
Tamrac bag, with many other accessories

too. $500.00 or 600.00 Takes all Call
Dennis at (202) 328-9145 .

·

HOUSING

150 For more info. Call MSHU 202·

291-9094

ATTENTION LADIES!!!

Tuesday,

February 12, 7:30 Blackburn Center.
Room 142 The interest meeting for

PRECIOUS GEMS OF GROOVE PHI
GROOVE.

MUSLIM STUDENTS OF HOWARD
UN IVERSITY BLACK HISTORY
MONTH LECTURE SERIES FEB.
14TH "ISLAM IN AMERICA: WE
CAMEWAY ... BEFORE
COLUMBUS" Dr. Sulayman Nyang,
Cha irman African Studies H.U. every
Thurs. at 7 p.m.

HO\VARD
UNIVERSITY
BICYCLISTS. SOCIETY presents
"BLACK CYCLISTS IN AMERICA:
THE FORGOTTEN ATHLETES"

to NEW YORK CITY, GEORGE
WASHINGTON B-DAY WEEKEND.
(Feb. 15-18, 1991) Only $45. Junior
202-4 66-164 l.

featuring Peter Ny~, aulhor of the book
Hearts of Lions Monday, February 11,
1991 Blackburn Forum at 7:00 p.m .

Rounds trip transportation from (H .U.)

to PHILl.,GEORGE WASHINGTON

p.m. (202) 828-0904.
. . . .

PERSONALS

Shanna, Turiya and Debbie, Happy
Valentines! Still Guessing huh?
Happy 22nd birthday Bridgett. Make
your last one at H.U. a gQOd one! Love
• Jill .

To Lisa Nunnelf'Y and Crystal Whaley MJB (YES YOU MICHELE) 10 and
Hope you both have a Happy Birthday. COUNTING! AND even though it
doesn't matter 10 you, Happy
Don't party too hard-···The H· Staff
Valentine'd Day. RON

TOSNUGGY··
HAPPY 23RD BIRTHDAY
I LOVE YOU
YOUR BEl'I ER HALF
TO: Mr. L.A. ''I guess this means I have
a new boyfriend'' ( a s~atement, not a
question). Thanks again for helping me
study. Love, miss New Jersey P.S.
Happy,1-wcek Anniversary!!
TO: 4·A·90, Happy Happy Birthday !
We love you sands! Forever sisters 53

ERIKYOU ARE REALLY
F.l.L.T.H.Y. TRACY.
Happy Birthday Mom, Oh, Happy
Valentines Day too. I love you much!
Hi Denyta. Happy Valentines to you
too. Hi Kim (loosen up chick). What up
Dondi Ranks (help that chick loosen
up)Ha, Ha. I love you t.oo, Kim. Peace
and Crazy Love lo the LEFRAK

MASSIVE. I'm out.
Mac Daddy On the Left

D.0.1.S. Skee Wee!

(202) 462-4038.

Renovated two bedroom English
basement apt. One block to can1pus, w/
w carpeting, washer/dryer, full kitchen
and bath. Backyard, rooms are 11x11
and 13xl5 . $750 inc ludes util . 301·

TO: Tabasco, Have a hot, hot birthday .
I Jove you front ! Love 5-A·90 Skee Congratulations M.L.K. Jr. Forensics
Wee!
Society! John Jackson· 1.st Place
Impromptu 2nd Place poetry 2nd place
TO: 4-A-90, Have a happy birthday. Dramatic Interpretation 5th place DUO
Love you sands, l·A-90, 2·A~90 and
Charles Coward- 2nd place ADS 5th
18-A-90
place DUO Tracey James· 4th place
Poetry Rhea Edmonds· Top Novice
HEIRS OF HERMAKIS ALIAS 16 Impromptu Second place team
N.N.O.D .S. Back to the old grindstone, sweepstakes
SAY IT WITH
let 's hook it up with ol' BLACK AND DISTINCTION!
GOLD spirit. And, what 's up DEAN

656-3935.

JLR. 9-B-90.

H. U. ·Dental student looking for serious.
minded female studc111 to share 2·
bedroom apt. Si Iver Spring $355 utilities

I B 89, Sorry I forgot to say Happy Bday but you know I love you anyway . I

Female wanted lo share apt. $185.00 a
month, utilities included.
New
Carrollton, MD Please call, Evelyn(303)

459-7079

included. Call (301) 565-2890.

JOBS

to
NE.WARK,
GEORGE MAKEADIFFERENCE Do more than
WASHINGTON B-DAY WEEKEND. build a resume, build a better world. Ad
(Feb. 15-18, 1991) Only $40. Junior industry continues to destroy the
Cil\'ironment, the costs of health care
202-4661641.
Round trip transportation from (H.U.)

Circle, equal opportunity employer. Call
today between the hours of 12 and 4

Room for rent·close to campus at 2nd st.
& Rhode lsla11d $275 + l /4 utilities.

Round trip transportation from (H.U.)

ATTN.: MUSLIMS FRIDAY PRAY
12:30-1:30 P.M'. BLACKBURN RM

•

rise, and the gap between the rich and
poor increases, we need articulate,
motivated people to help us fight back.
The CLEC Canvass Network is now
hiring indiv.iduals -to do community
outreach and fundraising on these and
other important issues . Flexible part·
tin1c, evening hours,$8.00/h r. and up
plus benefits, metro accessible in Dupont

Notice- on Jan. 16, the almighty B.B.C.
was born 20 years go.

picked the little things out of the spaghetti
and you didn't even come to eat it.
Ton1orrow .

2 B 90, The best friends are lovers. Just
some words of encouragement . Oooh
baby I love your ways. Little Woman .
Yo Stripa, Why can"tthat team from
Elmhurst beat us? Cuz we nice!
Ronnie Lott (D Mac) .

Donna,
May Snake·man ask you10 you know
what.
Luv ya, Jen

Dearest Carla, There's a special place
for in my heart. I twill always be reserved
for you, no matter the circumstances.
Love, The Enigmatic Man.
If it's peace you seek, seek Christ

• ••••••• •••••••••••

•

•

:Send your valentine:
: the best gi.ft of all: :

: A Hilltopic!:
: Special Valentine :
: Don't miss out. :
: Show her o~him :
:that you really caret:

·~
.
'•
•••••••••••••••••••••

GENERAL MOTORS
VOLllN'f'EEI~ SPIRl'I' AWARD
in association with

CIM9

•

1-Ioward U11iversity
Ollicc uf SLL1c!er1t t\•;tivitics

•

Attention
Student
Volunteers!
'

Submit Your Applications
for the GM Volunteer
Spi1·it Award!
· Deadline for applications is:

I?ri., Febrt1ary 15, 1991
.

.

· App/lt:atlans available
at:
.
.

l)l~t<.~kl>u1·11

.

.

'

U11iversity Ccnte1·

1{00111 117
(202) 806-7()00

CHEVROLET· PONTIAC· OLDSMOBILE

- BUICK-·-CADILLAC-;-GMC
TRUCK
•

Beat out the competition this Valentines Day
with some terrific strategy. Just call your F'I'D® Florist and send the FTD Flower
Basket Bouquet. And to be sure your Valentine gets one, send it a day or two early.
And she may ask you to stay late.

•
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Rest ricting Polic ies
Insurance liability concerns and
pressure from national chapters are
forcing Greeks to abide by stricter
alcohol policies.
Page2
OPINIONS

Heralding Hemp
An Emory U. columnist advocates the
legalization of marijuana. sa)ing the
plant's good aspects outweigh its hazards.

Page 6
L IFE A N D ART

Sour Gripes
A James Madis'on U. student
lobbies Crayola to save lemon yellow
- her favorite color of crayon - from
extinction.

Page 8

DOLLARS AND SENSE

Help! I Need Somebody ...
Let your fingel"ti do the walking
through our pages, where you'll find a
list of five numbers to just reach out and
call for help.
Page 14
STUDENT BODY

Not J ust For Men
The female condom may be out on the
market this year. but researchers sa\ •
the new prophylactic "";11 take some.getting used to.
·
Page 16

•

$upport for Marijuana Legalization Grows on Campuses Nationwide
Despite this country's \.\·ar on drugs
and recent legislation recriminalizing
marijuana in Alaska. thousands orstudents nation\.\;de a re fighti ng to make
the drug legal.
Demonstrations ha\'e taken place
around the country. at large and small
schools. public and pri,·ate. Groups such
as HEMP (Help Eliminate Marijuana
Prohibition I and NORM L 1National
O r ganization for the Reform of
~1arijuana Law~ J are heralding the \'alues of the marijuana plant. \vhich. aside
from its smoking potential. has many
other applications. they say.
"'The reason it interests me so much is
becaus~ it's not just a ·smoking· issue it's all the other benefits of the plant."
said Cari Corman. a sophomore at the C.
of lov.·a.
\\'h1le this year's swtistic~ ha\e not
been released. a survey of 216.362 college-bound high school seniors last year
indicated that advocation of drug legalization was at an all-tin1e low. According
to the sun·ey. conducted by the Amencan
Council on Education and th<.> l-_ of
California. Los Angeles. 16.7 percent
favored legalizing marijuana.
H o\\ e,·er. more than 500 p<.>ople
attended a pro-legalization rail~ 1n
~ebra s ka 1n October. and similar
demonstrations dre\\ hundreds at universities in California, Florida. Georgia.
lo\\'a. Kentucky. ~1innesota. New York.
Virginia and ~orth Carolina.

Marijuana's 'Potential'

ANDY SCDTl TtiE

DAIL~

A pro-marijuana activist praises the values
of hemp at a rally in Iowa City, Iowa.

UTA Students Nix Campus Abortion Plan
'Progressive' Student Leader Vows to Take Issue to Other Universities
student body." he said. ·congress has sent a message
that a campus is not an appropriate place for abortions.
• The Shorthorn
certainly not at LIA."
U. of Texas, Arlington
~1avbe
. not at l IA. but PSL" President And\'.. Temav. ,
After weeks of media attention and local contro\•ers,·. who wrote the resolution. said he 1s prepanng a pitch
the U. of Texas. Arlington. student congress laid to rest for abortion rights acti,;sts to take the issue to colleges
any possibility of on-campus abortion senices, but the throughout the United States.
.. , L"TA 1 is an urban area:·
group that p roposed the idea
Ternay said . "There are other
plans to pitch it to colleges "A lot of students probably
schools where the nearest abornation\\ide.
did not vote . . . because they
tion clinic could be 1.400 miles
The resolution. sponsored by
figured, 'Why bother, the
av.•ay. There the students don't
.the Progressive Students' Union.
ha\'e access.
failed. receiving nine votes for administration will shoot it
down
anyway.'
"
·
..This 1s a si mpler ::;olution
and 21 against in a packed meet- Andy Ternay because instead of opening a
ing in late November. The resoProgressive Students' Union v.•hole new clinic, you JUSt add
lution called for on-campus aborequipment to the student health
tions through the health center.
services," he said.
A week earlier. the student body
Temay said by taking the failed campus resolution to
also had voted against the proposal.
· SC President Brian Chase. \.\'ho opposed the resolu- a national level they could draw additional attention to
tion. said th e student election referendum - which the issue.
"Making i,t a national issue will draw a more powerful
showed 66 percen t of voting students against the idea
group behind us,"Temay said.ulna more liberal school,
- dictated how the congress needed to vote.
See ABORTION, Page 7
"This is the outcome I expected from congress and the

By Jas on Wills

IOWAN U OF IOWA

Advocates of marij uana legalization
say the durable hemp plant 1the stalk
part of the plant1 is suitable for fabric
and rope. and \\'as \.\'idely used in the
Cnited States for such until the 1820s.
The plant is said to ha,·e a high nutritional value. and oil made from the stalks
could be used to fuel cars and as an alternative energy source. they say.
"Because of our puritanical \le\.\'S we
are denying our~el,·es a potential
resource," said Ella Godden. a sophomore at Virginia Pol~-technic Institute
and State C .. who said she plans to join
her campus chapter of ~ORl\l L . "The "
potential for plant products is enormous
and to deny it is disgusting. I cannot
think ofanother plant that provides fuel,
cloth. paper. plastic: a nd oxygen - and
that:-. just one plant.
"I find it anlaz1ng that one plant that
can do so much 1s illegal." she said.
Student supporters of legalization feel
the "getting high" aspect of marijuana is
a les:.er part of a larger issue: freedom of
choice and pn\'acy
"\\'hen (govemn1ent offic1al:. 1 tell me
what I can or can't put in my body they
ar(;' in"ading my privacy," :.;aid l\1 ike
Kellner, a "green ribbon actn·1st" at
California Polytechnic State C .. San
Lws Obispo. Kellner said the goal of the
green ribbon group is to promote the
decriminalization of all illegal drugs.
See MARIJUANA, Page 2

MM'MmS Group:

'It's Notthe RespoalSibility
of Women to Stop Rape'
By Julie Downey
• The Daily Vidette

Illinois State U.
A group of me n at Illinois State U. are educating
each other about the definitions of rape, hoping to
weaken the "rape culture."
Men Against Rape was formed in the fall by ISU
student J ason and faculty member Mark, who
asked not to be identified by their last names.
A rape culture refers to the fact that "rape isn't
just a few messed-up individuals," said Mark.
"Instead it's perpetrated by cultural forces."
He said one of the most important steps toward
ending rape is men setting examples and learning
what parts they play in the rape culture.
"If we are to stop rape, we are to stop the rape
culture. We are feminists in the anti-rape movement," Mark said.
"The only effective wa y to change culture is
See Nm-RAPE, Page 2
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BYOB Rules: Latest Bomb Dropped on Greeks
temity liability.
Citing insurance risks, the council of fraternity leaders prohibited all Greek organizations from buying
alcohol with chapter funds, a practice which traditionally has been a major draw to their parties.
.
And fraternity parties traditionally have been a
major draw for new pledges.

Policies Implemented to Combat
A/cof)ol Abuse, Reduce Liabilities
By Emily <;; ulbertson
• The Daily Pennsylvanian

U. of Pennsylvania

Last semester, members of the new D ta Upsi n
chapter at the U. of Pennsylvania (UP) we busy prin
ing up invitations and setting up the bar for the fraternity's house\vanning party.
But while the music \Vas blaring, the Interfraternity
Council was voting on a policy that \VOuld make DU's
first keg party its last.
At the IFC meeting that night, the council adopted a
new ·bring your own booze" alcohol policy - perhaps
the latest trend in nationwide measures aimed at buckling down on campus Greek systems and limiting fra-

Anti-Rape
Continued from page 1

through education," Jason added. From here, he said,
individuals' attitudes can begin to be changed.
Mark has reported growth in the organization and
said that men attending the meetings have started to.
get in touch with their feelings.
Jason said the men at group discussions "are close to
(the topic of rape) or are interested in being convinced.
{They mi~ht not 1lti.end if) they're scared or stuck in the
belief that men have the right to rape,~ Jason said.
Oiscussions are based, in part, on a book by Tim
Beneke, titled "Men on Rape." The book consists of
interviews with men on their views of rape.
Men Against Rape members talk among themselves
regarding their own sexual experiences, and where
they fit into the-picture of sex, violence and rape.
Mark said that with the method they are using, it is
best not to include women in the discussion group. "It's
not the responsibility of women to stop rape," he said.
"As I see it, this sort of work would probably be easier
just among men," Mark said. "(We each need to discuss)
'what I am, what's inside ofme. and how I was socialized
into masculinity.'"
....

I

Changing the Campus Atmosphere?
Both administrators and IFC members at UP have
supported the BYOB policy as a way to reduce insurance risks.
But many fraternity members say they view the policy as just another attempt by the administration to
decrease the importance of' fraternities on campus.
Former IFC President Garrett Reisman said that he
thinks UP President Sheldon Hackney has an "overwhelming desire to ch~ge the (campus) atmosphere."
But Vice Provost for University Life Kim Monisson
said the recent rash of changes to fraternity social poli-

1

cies attempts to exercise caution and safe practices, and
are not meant to de-emphasize the system.
"It certainly isn't part of a long-term strategy,"
Morrisson said. "I think the whole trend has been to
adopt a more responsible behavior in the light of realities that very serious things can happen.
"Otherwise the dangers are too great," she said.
At the U. of Florida. where a similar BYOB policy
was approved in October. Greeks over\vhelmingly
approved the policy, which they said made ita safer and
a more organized \vay to conduct parties ..
Duke U. students are only able to consume alcohol
on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, due to the alcohol policy passed by Duke's administration in October.
And because fraternities and sororities at Duke are
located in campus residence halls, they also will be subject to the restriction.
The new policy was enacted because of students' failure to adhere to the previous, more complicated policy,
See BYOB, Page 7

Up, Up and Away

MIKE VELTO . KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN XANSAS STATE U

David Galloway (left) and Todd Lowe , seniors at Kansas State U., release a group of homing pigeons on the K-State
campus. Galloway raises and races the pigeons with Lowe 's help at his home in Manhattan, Kansas .

ful as other drugs, doctors agree that it
does pose some health hazards.
-Marijuana is an addictive drug that
Continued from page 1
destroys lives," said Dr. Jeanne Bonar, a
"Smoking marijuana is much better for medical doctor in Alaska, where possesyour health than smoking cigarettes," sion of marijuana for recreational use
Kellner said. "Besides, nobody could was declared legal by the state Supreme
smoke two packs of marijuana cigarettes Court in 1975. Bonar was on the board
a day."
of Alaskans for Recriminalization of
Marijuana, the group that in November
Health Concerns
successfully made marijuana illegal to
Some doctors agree that marijuana is possess in that state.
not as hannful to the body as other drugs,
-1n the United St.ates we are not living
such as alcohol and nicotine. Others in the dark· ages," Bonar said. ~e have
even advocatethe drug's use as a medical significant evidence that marijuana is a
treatment.
dangerous drug.
Dr. Robert Rowan·, a hOlistic health
"The real danger in marijuana is that
practicionerinAnchorage, said marijua- if you smoke today, tomorrow you are
na dilates the air·
still a hazard
ways to help asthwhile driving or
"When
you
s
moke
anything
to
ma
patients
at work," Bonar
e
xcess,
it's
bound
to
hurt
you.
"
breathe, dilates
said. '"Then there
the blood vesse.ls
are the long-term
Ella
Godde
n
,
for patients with
health effects. In
Virginia
Tec
h
high blood presexperiments done
sure. relieves
on animals, there
intraocular pressure for glaucoma is an increase in birth defects even two
patients and also is used by cancer generations after exposure. A single
patients as a painkiller, he said.
joint of marijuana is 15 times as irritat.. I say it is hypocrisy," Rowan said. ing to the lungs as a cigarette ...
"(Anti-drug activists ) aren't doing any·
Even students favoring the drug's
thing about alcohol and tobacco, and legalization realize its dangers. But most
they're maligning another substance say moderation is the key.
with a much safer record on the body."
"Doing anything in excess is bad,"
"'
While marijuana ma:Y not be as harm- Godden said. ''People have collapsed

Marijuana

I

because they've exercised too much .
When you smoke anything to excess it's
bound to hurt you,"
• Writers c ontri but i ng t o thi s
report: Scott Axtell, Glenn Boledovich
and Harold Schneider, The Northern
Light, U. of Alaska, Anchorage; William

Douglass, Mustang Dail)', California
Polyteehnic State U., San Luis Obispo;
l\1arc Wallace, The Daily Iowan, U. of
Iowa; Kendall Gray, Gateway, U. of
Nebraska, Omaha; and Llsa Schmeiser,
Collegiate TI1rtes, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute· and State U.

I

I

I

Alaska Law Contrary,to Student Views
JnAlaska,anewlawgoesintoeffect
this month, making it illegal once
again t.o possess marij11ana. Fiftyfour percent of the state's voters
passed a ballot measure in November
that recriminalli:es the drug, ,
But this doesn~ neeessarily parallel student opinion there.
Jn a poll taken by The Norlh<m
Light, the student newspaper at the
U. ofAlaska, Anchorage, just prior to
the election, 66 percent of students
surveyed felt the drug should remain
legal, although only 35 percent
admitted they smoked marijuana,
Despite favorable attitudes toward
pot, students also realized its dangers. Forty-four percent answered
that they believed pot led to the use
of other drugs (39 percent believed it
did not, and 17 pen:ent said maybe),
Further, 41 percent said they

thought marij11aM was a dangerous
drug, while 40 percent did not, and
19 percent said maybe.
Undertheoldlaw,Alaskaresidents
could each possess up to 4 ounces of
marij11ana, as long as it was not taken
or transported out of the home. U, of
Alaska, Anchorage, school policy,
however, prohibits marij11ana use or
possession on campus.
If students there were caught with
marij11ana on campus outside their
dorm roolllll, they would be breaking
the et.atemarij11aru1 transporting law
and could be proeecuted under state
violations.
If students were found to poe&e68 it
in their dormitories, they would be
guilty of breaking only the school's
anti·marij11ana policy, but would not
be in violation of any state laws,

- D, DiFranco, U. Editor

-
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Robert Ridenour (leH), Nicole Ca1Toll and David Zinczenko w~re brought to Washington ,
D.C. as finalists forthe U. CollegeJoumallst of the Year Award as guests of the U. Foundation.

Press, stated, "Ridenour's tenacious
reporting, cl.e ar writing and careful
editing paid off in this story about the
abuse of power. He got his story in the
best tradition of newspaper 'watchdog'
journalism and alerted his readers to
an important situation at his university."
Nicole Carroll, senior at Arizona
State U. and a member of the State
Press staff, was selected as second
runner-up and received a check for
$500 from the U. Foundation for her
18-story entry on a year-long controversy between church and state on her
campus.
The U. College Journalist ofthe Year
competition is co-sponsored by the
Associated Collegiate Press and
College Media Advisers.

Applications are available from
newspaper editors, or from Jacki
Hampton , managing editor, U. The
National College Ne wspaper, 3110
Main Street, Suite 104, Santa Monica,
Calif. 90405 (213) 450-2921.
The deadline for applications is
Feb. 11, 1991.

Annoltnt·es tl1e 1991

College Journalist
of the Year Award
Co-sponsored t)y
College Media Ad\ 1iser.> a nd
Associated Collegiate J>res.-;
JO URNALIST OF THE YEAR

AWARTh $2,000
1st RUNNER UP: $1,000
2nd RUNNER UP: $500

•

A New Toyota For

No Money Dowri!
See the ad o n Page 15
for Info on Toyota's
Special Finance Offer!

Applic-.ition De-.1dline: May 31. 1991
Applic:ationo;: U. Fo und:1tion ,
31 10 M:1in Stree1.
S:lnra Monic-.1 . Ca lif. 9(}405

TOYOTA
•
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Blood U. ... For the record, the U. of
Kentucky U. freshman's name helped Missouri is the bloodiest place in the
him through fraternity rush . Joe Rush world. The school established a new
was a name most could remember. But world record this year for a peacetime
when introducing himself at parties, "a blood drive , surpassing the record set by
couple people thought I was being cocky Southern Illinois U. at Carbondale in
with t hem," he said. "Most just made 1986. According to Alan Elias, manager
jokes all week." Rush met members from of the Account Develop ment for the
all the fraternities because of a new pol- Missouri Blood Center, 3,995 units of
icy adopted by the Inte rfraternity blood were donatedby4,461 donors. SIU
Council that made him visit each and set the record with 3,706 units . The
every house - a policy that also made record-breaking pints were donated by
Rush endure even more rush jokes than steering committee member AmirJalali
he would have otherwise. But he didn't and university Chancellor Haskell
mind . "I liked the new system." said Monroe. "I was completely overwhelmed
Rush, who fin ally pledged the Kappa by the accomplishment," said Stephanie
Sigma frate rnity. • Paul Baldwin , Simmons, chairwoman of the event. •
College Height s Hera ld . Weste r n Karen Brooks, Th e Maneater, V . of
Missouri, Columbia
Kentucky U.

U. of Alabama, What 's in a Name? . .. A Western

Chocoholics Anonymous ... People who
give in to their cravings for chocolate
may feel a s-ense of pleasure that goes
beyond the tast.e buds. That's because
chocolate triggers. the pleasure center in
the brain, said Rob Holt, assistant pharmacology professor at the U . of
Oklahoma. "It is the same pleasure as
when one fee ls love and satisfaction," he
said. "It's the same satisfaction as when
you see the man (or woman ) of your
dreams. " When eat.en in large quantities, chocolate may be a stimulant
because of its caffeine content, but the
treat has no nutritional value. Only milk
chocolate has any nutritional value ,
which comes from the small amount of
milk it contain s. • Piper Largent,
Oklahoma Daily. V . of Oklahoma

Plan
your future
with• •
precrs1on.

Meal Deal ... Officials at Clark U. in

1991-92
Editorial
F e llo-wships
U. The Natiornd College Newspaper
seeks applicants for its 1991-92 editorial fellowship program, scheduled for
J uly 1991 to March 1992.
The editors work at U.'s headquarters in Santa Monica, Califomia The '
paper provides a $200 weekly stipend,
free J:lo11singnearthe beach and roundbip transportation.
Fellows are selected for their reporting, writing, editing and design skills.
They must have a minimum of two
years' student newspaper experience,
including one year as an editor or~
ti.on editor; and senior st.atus or a bachelor's degree as ofJuly 1991.

Bid ... A

MASSACHUSETIS
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David A. Zinczenko, Moravian
College (Pennsylvania ) senior, has
been named 1990 U. College Journalist
of the Year.
Zinczenko was presented a check for
$2,000 from the U. Foundation for
Exce llence, Achievement and
Leadership at the annual awards cer~
emony of the Associated Collegiate
Press/College Media Advisers at their
fall convention in Washington, D.C.
Zinczenko was awarded high marks
from a panel ofjudges, made up of professionaljournalist.s and college media
advisers, for his research and series
stories on the Moravian College faculty evaluation process.
Judge Chris Carroll of Tulane U.
said, "David identified a campus
problem and formulated a comprehensive method with which to investigate. (This was) an innovative and
enormous project that demonstrated
the highest regard for objectivity, bal·
ance and professional standards. This
was combined with a display of
courage, given the obvious obstacles
the subject presented, and an example
of truly fine writing. The effort seems
to have made a tangible contribution
to the college."
Robert Allen Ridenour, a June graduate of Oklahoma State U. and.farmer
writer for the O'Collegi.an, was voted
first runner-up and received. a check
for $1,000 from the U. Foundation for
his in-depth running story on failing
OSU athletes that were being reinstated by his school's president.
Judge Tom Rolnicki , Executive
Director of Associated Collegiate

No

Tuscaloosa, freshman claims she was
forced to de· pledge fr om the Sigma
Kappa sorority there after she revealed
her head is shaved. The woman, who
wore a wig while attending rush functions, said she has to shave her head due ·
to a recent medical condition. "This is
the kind of situation that is supposed to
only happen in the movies," said 18year-old Crystal Thompson. At a large
dinner where the pledges introduced
themselves, in front of everyone, she
revealed that her head was shaved. "I
didn't realize that it made that much of
a difference," she said. The next night.
Thompson said she was visited in her
room by three Sigma Kappa officers not including the president - "'ho told
her that because the chapter was ne'v
on campus it could not afford to have its
reputation tarni shed. She said the)'
asked for her pledge shirt back and said
her pledge was not official because she
wa s not Sigma Kappa material .
Th omp son ha s trichotillmonia . an
· bsessi.i.<e-com.j:>ulsi.ve.....dis.o.r.:de.i:..th.a:L.
causes the victim to pull out his or her
hair. Afte r investigating the complaint,
Kathleen Randall , dire'ctor of student
life, said, '"We did discover membership
practices which were of concern to us. so
we recommended national intervention"
by the sorority's headquarters.• Hayden
Ch ild , Th e Cri11tso n Wh.ite. U . of
Alabama, Tuscaloosa

Taking it all off and running across campus in their
birthday suits isn't just an adventure for students, it's
a tradition.
Streaking, a successor to the panty raids ofthe 1950s,
began in the 1960s and had its heyday in the 1970s,
said Donald Boulton, vice chancellor of student affairs
at the U. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
In the early '70s, people went on a rampage to set
records for the Guiness Book of World Records.
Along with tryins..to see how many people could fit
in a phone booth or a Volkswagen, students tried to get
as many people as possible to streak at once, he said.
But instances of streaking are not gone from today's
campus climate:
• At the U, of California, Los Angeles, an exuberant
fan of the Bruin football team this fall stripped off his
clothes and ran across the Rose Bowl after the team
KATlf'I' MICHEL , TME Oo\ll'f TAR HEEL. U. OFNORTM CAAOl!NA.. CHAPE LHILL
won its game against San Diego State.
An unidentified student at the U. of North Carolina streaks to the delight ol residents of an all-female dorm.
• A similar incident during a football game at the U.
of Delaware in November resulted in the arrest of a banned students from trying to attain the streaking The student ran through the room, yelled "nothing persophomore, who wore only a mask and running shoes record, as they had been successful doing in the past. sonal," and threw a lemon meringue pie at the director
during his sprint on the field.
Boulton said although he never streaked, he decided of university housing.
Don Shaw, a UNC professor, said men were not the
• A mari wearing only a beer box over his head and a to help students organize a streak to prevent riots simsock over his genitals streake~ across the campus quad ilar to those occurring at other universities where only ones who streaked. He said a friend once told him
this fall at the U. of Alaska, Anchorage, to protest a streaking was banned. "I told (Taylor) we should let stu- he'd seen a group offemale studentS streaking ya camchange in the school's alcohol policy. The new provision dents do it because it would be better t han a riot," pus statue.
Streaking was covered in the papers, but it was difdisallows alcohol to be brought into dorms which.house Boulton said.
UNC organized ~~~oak of 900 people and held the ficult to find printable pictures, said Cathy Packer,
students under the age of2 1.
• For the last 30 years, residents ofthe all-male Lewis record for 24 hours. Later streaking fads included run- assistant journalism professor. Not everyone was
Resident Hall at UNC have chosen one night to sere- ning naked while someone was speaking or performing amused. "Some girls wished (the streakers would) just
keep their pants on."
nade the women's residence halls - in the buff, of on stage.
Boulton defined a real streak: "A true streak is when I By the '80s, says Kim Deloatch, a clinical instructor
course.
In each case, residents have been threatened with the weather is below freezing and you can only wear in the school of pharmacy and a 1980 UNC graduate,
expulsion or arrest as a consequence for baring all. sneakers and a scarf around your neck."
said streaking had died down. Occasionally, entire
Students caught are often banned from the dorms or
Streaking also is a fonn of protest. In 1975, a male floors of male dormitories streaked, but these incidents
areas where they are found with their pants down.
student Streaked during a university housing "gripe did not make the papers and most women were not
In the mid-1970s, UNC Chancellor N. Ferebee Taylor session," according to an article in The Daily Tur Heel. offended, she said.

Zinczenko Named College Journalist of the Year

Hair,

'

Worcester. Mass .. are offering students
money back if they do not like their residence hall meals. The new program is
designed to dispel the notion that all college food is bad and to better accommodate the individual tastes of student customers, said Jack Fole)', business manage1·. "It seems t.-0 be a common denominator for students at all colleges and uni·
versities to write home about the quality
of the food,., he said. Under the new plan,
students unhappy with the food on their
trays can complain to the food services
manager. who will credit a student's uni·
versity account for the price of the meal
if an adequate substitute cannot be provided. Daka. the Massachusetts food
sen rice compan;.• that manages Clark's
cafeterias. intends to ;;make (the refund
plan)available to all of our schools.'" said
Ron Cohen. Daka officia l.• The Reuieu'.
U. of Delaware
GEORGIA
Losers Weepers . .. Locks on the front
doors of nearly every residence hall on
campus were changed at Emory U. this
fall, and almost 3,000 new keys were dis·
tributed to students after a mechanic
mi splaced a master key, said Robert
Stezkorn. the ·maintenance depart·
ment"s director of operations. It took
several days to order the new keys
because, as one universit;.• employee
said , they don't "usually carry 3,000
blanks." Total costs associated with the
loss of the master amounted to $5.000.
The mechanic had taken a master key
home after completing a late night
repair in a residence hall and lost it
while at home . 1..-0Ck and key hassles are
not new to Emmory: Last year locks on
the doors of every residential building
had to be changed at a cost of nearly
$90,000. • Adam Biegel, The Emor_y
Wheel. Emory U.

When it comes to planning your
future. Air Force ROTC lets )00
plan it with precision.
Firsl you can plan on applying
for an academi: scholarship
and monthly allowance.

You can plan on de·
veloping leadership abilities. You11
learn effective. advanced management skills. You11 be taking the
first step into an exciting. challenging career with a promising
future.
And on graduation. )00 can plan
on wearing the gold bars that command the respect. responsibility
and recognition due an officer in
the world 5· best Air Force.
Air Force ROTC gives you the
opportunity to design your own
career path. To tra'o<!l. To serve
your country. To enjoy the benefits
of good pay with nontaxable housing allowances. Plus - 30 days of
vacation with pay each year and
conrp/£te medX:al and dental care.
Take the guesswork out of
your tomorrows. Talk with
your guidance counselor
toda~

Or write:
Air Force ROTC. HQ
AFROTC RROON.
Maxwell AFB, _.v,
36112-U663.
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IN BRIEF

Catholic Concerns •.. AIDS and
abortion are issues on all college
campuses. Butwhatdostudentsdo
when they attend a school that
specifichlly denounces contraceptive use and other alternatives?
Students at Catholic colleges will
explore these topics this month at
a national conference sponsored by
th e National Association of
Stude nts at Catholic Colleges and
Unive rsities ( ~ASCCU ). At the
February S.10 convention at the U .

THE NATIONAL COLLEGE
NEWSPAPER
B1· p""""nung d 111d11 r:ini:e ol ,1 p1n1on; Jnci idea;
l'f-pnntt'd from hundred~ of campu., n~11·;;p;iper5. "·e ho?I'
to ~nhanre tht quah1.1· of rampuo hfe a:! ,,..e infonn.
enttna1n and en~!l!?e the national <tudent 'oody. \\"e
,1rkno11·it'l!~e the l'11mm1tmen1 of ,tudent JOU ma h.<G
,1cro;:; the nai1nn .• upported by their m!'d1a ad11>eni and
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cuss how Catholic col1eges should
deal with issues like AIDS educa·
ti on. Small groups also will discuss
such issues as volunteerism, diver·
sity, acade mic freedom, tuition and
federal funding. ~ Rachel Kress,

Th£ Flyer News, U. of Dayton
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I. BYOB
Continued from page 2

said Suzanne Wasiolek , dean of student
life at Duke U. The new policy is simple
and easier to enforce, but stricter with
its alcohol limitations.
Lauren Womble, president of Duke's
Panhellenic Council, s upported the pol·
icy, but with mixed feelings.
"It was a compromise because half of
the administration wanted to ban all
alcohol distribution, but students said
that would never work," she said.
Womble sai d th~t some people a re
afraid that limiting drinking to three
days a week might increase the amount
students drink.

New Social Scene
Both Greek and non.Greek students,
however, predict that the neu' BYOB pol·
icy will create a more tightly knit frater·

nity social scene, shutting out a substan·
tial number of students.
E ric Newman, the assistant director of
the Office of Fr aternity and Sorority
Affairs at UP, said he is concerned that
while fraternities will continue to spend
the same amount of money on social
events , the number of parties- and the
number of people who will be entertained
at parties - will decrease.
"The social scene will shrink in size
betwee n 60 and 70 percent ," said
Newman, a 1987 graduate. "There isn't
going to be a Friday night party (for
everyone )."
Reisman also predicted that the frater nity social scene will shrink and that
fewer students will interact with the sys·

rem.

"Previously, the only way people saw
the Greek system was in parties ,"
Reisman said. "Now people will be shut
out and fraternities will be seen as more
elitist."

Cara Levit , Panhellenic Council pres·
ide nt a t Nor t hweste r n U., agr ee d .
Nort.hwestem passed a strict alcohol pol·
icy last s11mmer, one that requires guest
lists, limits the amount of alcohol that
may be served at parties, and puts a ceiling on how many guests can attend a
campus party.
Already, four Northwestern U. frat.er·
nities have been cited and fined for not
adhering to the new alcohol policy, with
one fraternity receiving two violations.
inwe just feel it's creating a social cli·
mate that ma kes the Gr eek syste m
a ppear elit ist, when that's something
we've been trying to avoid for years,"
Levit said.

•The following writers contribut·
ed to this report: Debbie Cenziper, TM
Independent Florida Alligator, U. of
Florida; Michelle Rabil, TM Daily Tar
Heel, U. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill;
and Perry Par k s, The Dail)'
Northwestern, Northwestern U.
L.
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Continued from page 1

I'll bet the vote couJd be even 95 percent
in favor."
~"-..'...11--f--'" l·issa McBride , the campus organizer
for the Natio n al Abort ion Rights
Activists League, said the idea of on·
campus abortions hasn't been discussed
in too much detail. NARAL is a college
pro-choice network which coordinates
efforts among 300 college campuses.
NICI( All DERSOll . T'lE LANTERN OH•O STATE U
"A number of other campuses have
passed pro--choice referendums, but in
•
my experience there has been no univer·
sity to try to get campus abortion ser·
''ices.~ she said.
Ternay said despite protests that a
:-;ou· \el us mo\·e on to the positi,·e
since 3000 B.C . to relie1'e tension.
B y Andy T. H o p ki n s
university is for education and not abor·
headaches. spastic episodes or ner.-ous things marijuana legalization 1\·ould
• The Emory Wheel
•
tions , the college market demands equal
disorders. insomnia. labor pains. bring about:
Emory U.
services.
I . Reneu·ed a 1·a ilabilit~· of the hemp
arthritic pain and countless other affiic·
"The college-age group is the largest
Sit back for a minute and let's talk tions. Only recentl)' has marijuana been plant. Once 11· idel~· used for fa bric~. ropes
body getting abortions," Ternay said.
some botan~·. The drug "'.a r is raging. and !umped into the same categol")' with dan· and oils. hemp ! the stalk. or part of the
"These people should be able to ha\'e
nou.· is the time for all good men to legal· gerous and addictive drugs ..i\s a result plant that doesn't get _vou high ! 11·as
access to these services at their schools .~
iz·e marijuana. Current U.S. marijuana of panic and misinformation. Conbrress made illegal b~· the go1'emment a !o11g
"If a number of students decided they
laws were passed in 1937 on the basis of was led to belie\'e that marijuana ,..,as to '''ith n1arijuana.
wanted to embark on a similar project,
2. Et'Ol)Omic benefit to ..\1nerican f:1rmignorance. fear a11d greed. and recent be the ·ne\11killer drug~ that \Vould d1ive
we would support them by providing
polls show that most Americans \\'O uld man:i-· fine .~merican children to ers. ~ot to mention the tax re,·enue the
research and informatiop ,'' McBride
choose thorough d1·ug education O\'er ~Murder~ I nsanity~ Death!' ... \Vhen go,·e mn1ent could collect otf of' the retail
said. "At this point it hasn't been a U:ip
across-the-board drug legalization.
actually it made folks feel rela.'<ed. con· sales of the substance. fanners \\'O uld
issue.·
Let s consider the myths:
tent. more awar-e and ma)•be e\·en a bit ha\'e a field da~' i l:iorry·. I had to l \\'Ith
legalized marijuana. It is already a high1 . .Marijuana is harmful to one 's hungry.
The Vote
health.
2. Legalization of the plant v•ould ere· ranking cas h crop in man~· states. so
At UTA, the resolution's proponents
It's true that smoking an)•thing is ate new marijuana addicts.
legalizatio11u·ould s impl~· make farmers'
voiced complaints that statements made
harmful to one's health. But marij uana .
False. The substance has nev·er been incomes moreL'Onsistentand less subject
by university President Wendell
li ke any other herb or consumable plant. proved to ha,·e ph) sically addicting qua!· to the whims of pesticides and flame·
Nedderman kept students from \'oting.
is best u·hen mi.xed '''ith food and I non: ities. and 1·,·e ne,·er heard of it killing throu·ing helicopters. ,\mber 11·a \·es of
Nedderman had told the Fort Worth
alcoholic 1drink. The illegalit)'. and sub- anyone. e\'en u·hen smoked in excessi,·e grain alcohol ~oo n u·ould be replaced
Star-Telegmm thdt the idea of an on·
sequent black market pricing of the sub- quantities. Like an_v other mate rial u·ith more soil-enriching, all-Amencan
campus abortion cli ni c was ''grossly
stance. has facilitated the smoking of it. source of pleasure. a legal. marij uana· lea1·es of grass.
inappropriate.·
as smoking requires much less marijua· based food or drink product ,,·ould be
• \Vh1le thib· 1.~ 011e.~ rude11t :~ t ' /t.'li'. 1t·e'd
"A lot of students probably did not vote
na to achie1·e the desired effects.
habit-forming, but stopping consump· like to hear v\'Our opi nion. Send .\'Oii r ro1r1or did against (the resolution ) because
111ent.') to U.
Marijuana has been used in some form tion would not cause any withdrav-:aJ .
they figured, 'Why bother, the adminis·
tration will shoot it do'''n anyway.'''
In the October issue o! U. The National College Newspaper. we asked students their
Temay said.
Should the U.S. military
feelings about the U.S. military allowing women to participate 1n combat. Sncty·four
SC Historian Teni Talbert.. who voted
of students said women should Ile allowed to participate. while 34 percent
services allow women in percent
said they should not. When the results are looked at by sex. we find males nearly
for the resolution. said many students
evenly split on this issue - 51 percent yes and 49 percent no-whereas 82 percent
were ignorant of the resolution 's
combat?
of females favor allowing women to part1c1pate 1n combat.
research and didn't vote at all.
''The fear s they expressed were
because they didn't have the same infor·
mation we did .~ she said.
Yes ... or _vou ~prod U('·
No. they shouidn 't unle.<;s
I sa.'' .''es. I feel if they 11:ant
Business representative John
ing the protectionistic racket
t1.:on1en can li t•e up to the sani.e
the .<;a111 e rights a.'> all the n1e11,
Schleeter, who voted against the resolu·
that's been goi11g on for cen .<;taridards as the men hat·e for
the_\' s ho11ld 11ot ronl_v l allou·.
tion , said the issue was media-driven
turies - that is. u •o1ne11 sta.v at
combat -.vou k11 ow. like so
but the.v shOLtld be required to
and should not ha1·e been addressed.
home and 1nen protect then1. ~
rnan_v push-ups or sit -ups. parti(·tpale. "l feel like I'm wasting my time in
Student Congress u•hen we do this kind
Beth Ti.met',
ElizAtleth Lenkey,
~Odom.
V1 giRaTech
- u.
u. or Maryl;nl C<i n~ge Parle
of thing," he said. "What ha\•e we done
'
to improve student life?
•
'
''We need to address real student
FEBRUARY
issues," Schleeter said. "Maybe we won't
Do you support affinnative action policies?
1-SOQ-662-5511
get Channel 5, but we might do the stu·
dents some good."

Legal Pot Crops Reap Economic, Health Benefi1s
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Simpsons Mania

Lemon Aid

Homer. Marge. Bart. Lisa and Maggie gained national
attention for ~1att Groening, a fonner underground cartoonist \Vho "fell into" television success.

James Madison U. freshman Karen Latinik rushes to
the rescue of her favorite color of crayon. battling corporate
America on the way.

Pages

Pages
•

Take allow, Man!
Cartoonist Succeeds
With Animation Antics
By John Louie
• The Stanford Daily

Stanford U.

Eight years ago. for :\'latt Groeni ng. life '''as hell .
.'\ft.er senring as student body president of his high school and spending
four years at the no-grade. no-required-course E\•ergreen State College.
Groening ! pronounced GRAY-ning! left the serenit)' of the Pacific
Northwest for Los Angeles . .. and hated it.
Sure. the product ofhis frustrations. a comic stri p called -Life In Hell"
quickly became a cult classic in the pages of the Los Angeles Reader.
But for Groening. "Life" \Vas black and \vhite. two-dimensional and
teeming v.'1 th cynical rabbits.
It \i:asn't until 1987 that Groening's other project . "The Simpsons.was created. catapulting the underground cartoonist's work into the living rooms of audiences across the countl')'.
By the time the feuding family came to prime time in January 1990.
'"The Simpsons .. was not j ust a show - it \vas a phenomenon.
Now in its second season on the Fox Broadcasting ~etwork. "The
Simpsons- gam ers competit i\'e. top-10 ratings despite being aired in only
half as many cities as its rival '"The Cosby ShO\\'.lt unites a loyal followingofSimpsons maniacs. including a large
number from the college crowd. at numerous tele\rlsion sets
evel')' Thursday night. Groening said. And though its characters are confined to the two dimensions of a nimation . it's
hard to find a more"human-family than "The Simpsons.Life may not be strictly- Hell- anymore for Groening.
now married and father to his 1-year-old son. Homer.
But as the surrogate father of Bart Simpson. life is
still prett)' hellish.
John Louie: Ho\\' long ha,·e .\'OU been
cartooning?
Matt Groening: l \'e been cartooning all m)• life. fro m the first da)'
of first grade.
JL: Is it getting harder· for }'OU to do -Life in Hel l" no\\. that )'ou're working on
"'The Simpsons?-
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Crayola Critic Sour About Loss of Lemon Yellow
By Laurel Wissinger

her palette.
"It's alwa)'S been my favorite color: it's
much brighter and happier than regular
.\•ello\v.- Latinik said. ·1thought it was a
joke at first when they said they Y•eren 't
going to make it anymore . It "'as
unthinkable.So \vhat do you do \\'hen you're blue
over the demise of lemon yellow?
Jump on your soapbox. or cra)·on box

• The Breeze

'
James
Madison U.

Color her unhappy.
)'"ou can·t scribble anything lemon yellow an)·more - and that has Kart:.>n
Latinik crying over her coloring books.
When Crayola announced last June
the retirement of eight hues the company considered outdated. the James
Madison U. sophomore took the
decision personally.
.-_,,.__
Coloring- an art
abandoned
by
most people along
with
Snoopy
lunch boxes and
hide-arid-seek
games - remains
one of Latinik's
fa\·orite pastimes.
··11·s ver)' ielax·
ing.'' she said.
pulling a Garfield .
coloring book from
bet\\·een so m e
textbooks on her
desk.
And lemon ye llow holds a spe- CAAYCU AJIO THE CHM!Oll DESIGN ARE ntE
cial place among P.EGjSTfAED TAADEMll!ICS (J' BINNEY' SMlnt.1..:::.

•

•

as the case ma)' be. and make )'ourself
heard . Latinik formed the ~ational
Campaign to Sa\'e Lemon Yello\\'.
declared ·herself 'President and battled
corporate America.
Cra)•ola introduced eight new. flashier
colors to its line-up: cerulean. dandelion.
fuchsia. jungle b'Teen. ro)'al purple. teal
blue. vi\-ld tangerine and ,,..;Jd stra1,vberry. .-\nd " 'hile she thinks the ne\\' colors
are prett)·. Latinik is confused about "'hv
the companycouldn·t change its 64-colo~r
box to inc lude 72.
~ltjustdoesn 't seem fair.- she said.
··For s o man .v _vear s
they·ve been adding
co lors. and th is is
the first tin1e
they·\·e ever gotten rid of some.
P lu s . what 7year-old is ever
going to know
what ceru lean is·?
When I heard that
was.a.new color. I
had-to look it up
in a dictionary to
find out it was a

_ ........... ~ ....o.J"°

ERIC DUNN. rttE OIAMONOBACK, U OF MARYLAND COLLEGE PAR~
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Simpsons
Continued ITom page 8

MG: Now, I have to "-'Ork all night to
do "Life in Hell ." It's become a lot harder
because I'm getting older. I'm a lot more
tired now that 1'01 36.
JL: Let's talk about "The Simpsons.M
Ho\.\' many people are in\'Ol\'ed in creating each episode?
MG: There are 80 animators here in
L.A. a11d 200 in Korea. \Ve're doing 24
episodes for this season.
JL: Who"s actually responsible for creating the five Simpsons?
MG: I came up \.\'1th the main characters. The)''re named aft.er members of n1~·
famii)'. ~f y famil y doesn "t act like the
Simpsons. but there"s a litt.le bit of Bart
in me. I used to get in trouble in school .
JL: In the opening segment. there are
al\.\'8.\'S different things about the animation. Bart's al\'.'a)·s \i."riting a different

•

•

•

Crayons

..... ._.....,

Continued from page 8
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HERE'SHOWTOGETYOURBCDsFOR1e ...

• Just mall lh• coupon with check or money order for
$1 .86 (that's le for your B CDs. plus $1 .85 to cover shipping
35~·112 tt.....,~- 322·02•
11111. ™IHONO'S J1•· M J
30e·l25
and handling).
313·700
-~
~~
l1w NoiA$ Sp .... ~
~ ~~
....._._
-=~
• You agnMi to buy just s~ more selections 1n the next three
321·J()7 M~
320·•95
311~~ ~
317·97• GlllEAl'UT l<!TS ,_
317·\•9
years, at regular Club prices (currently $12.98 to $15.98, plus
_,
-~
._
~~
~
-~~
shipping and handlil'lg)-and you may cancel merTttership at
313·915
any lime alter doing so.
• Frff Music Magazine sent every lour weeks (up to 13
times a year) , describing the Reg ular Selection for your
listening inte rest. plus hundreds of a!lemates. And Special
Selection
mailings up to six times a year {total of up to 19
C 1991 Cclumtu Hoose
buying opportunities).
• Buy only what you want! II you want the ReQular or
Special Selection, do nothing-it will be sent automatically. II
you'd prater an alternate selection, or none at all, just mail the
response card always provided by the data specified.
• You wlll alway• have 10 days to deckte; if not, you may
return the Selection at our expense.
• Hatl'· Price Bonus Plan. ti you continua your membership
after tu/filling your obligation, you'll be eligible tor our money:sav1ng bonus plan. It lets you buy one CO at hall-priCe fof ~
Do you ,_e VCR? {04) v. --'"----""-'-)'OU '-•Cl'd C9id'l' {03) v. No
each CO you buy at regular Club price.
Em e.Also seo'ICl!T1li ere more CO
• .Ind r"' •ltllhlocl IO
• 10-0ay Risk-Free Trial. We'll send details of the Club's
row. lorl'l1iCl>l\e81\do&ed a'lldiliillal SS.96.
this extn CO FREE!
operation with your introductory package. II not satisfied,
return everything with in 1O days for a full refund and no
I PREFEA CASSETTES for which I am ~ chadt. Ill' mo-.ey ordel lof S1 86 (INl"s 1c lor my first 12
el!SS!ilteS. ph.is $1 .85 sh~and llandling). Please &nftlll me under thll term!! autlina:I. I ag!8ll to buy 8
further obligation.
9811cficns. a1 ~Club prais, i"I
next3 ••s aid mav ca"09I mem.5111p at,i"rne an.- OOinil :;o.
• Extni Bonus Offer: you may take one addibonal CO right
now at the super-low price at only $6.95-and you are then
... ft
entitled to take an extra CO as a bonus FREE ! And you'll
receive your discounted CO and your bonus CO with your 8
introductory selections - thafs 10 CDs in alt!
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HOW TO GET YOUR 12 CASSETTES FOR 1c...

• 00 )'OU ,_. Cl'd _.,., {03)
OOfOll'-•7 I; ?uw? (Ol)
it.loo ,,,., n..i
<lliii• h:w up 10 • llll'4 ~ lor
1.., .,..,.._otSJ.911.
TMI di.t:ounl: purcna. *'llllliw .,_IO 2 cI .,_ 10 ilouJ cni, 7....,.. !" - ol l l. ·i"'==~--
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• Just write in the numbers ol the 12 cassettes you want
and mail the coupon, together with check or money order lor
$1 .86 (that's 1it for your 12 cassettes. plus $1 .85 to cover
s]lipping and handling).
• You agree to buy just eight more selections 1n the next
three y~~· at regular <;:lub prices (currently $7.98 to $10.98 .
plus shipping and handhng)-and you may cancel membership
at any time alter doing so.
• Buy one-get one tree Bonus Plan II you continue your
membership alter lu!lilling your obligation, you'll be eligible for
our generous bonus plan. It lets you get one cassette free for
every one
buy at regular Club price (shippinlj and
handling wil be added).. Olheiwise, the Club operates 1n the
same manner as descnbed here.
• 2 More Ca1setlu FREE. Choose your first selection now
for only $3.98 (that's up to 60% off regular Club prices)-and
your membership obligation is immediately reduced : you then
need buy only 7 more (instead of 8) in three years! AND this
discount purchase also entitles you to 2 extra cassettes FREE.
So you can get 15 caf58tles for less than the price of one!
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shade of blue ." '
Thi s ca lled for some serious actio11.
1
\\ ith the help of some high srhool
•friends. Latinik circulated a petitio11
and "'rote a letter to Binne_\' & Smith.
Crayola's parent compan~·- on behalf of
the lemon ~'ello\.\' cra.\•on. -Please reconsider ~·our fateful decision to terminate
the production of· such a classic cra.\'On. the letter read.
She signed the letter as national pres·
ident and indicated l"Opies had been sent
to s tate presidents . an adn1ittedl~
deceitful act . -Actual!>·· there aren't an~·
state presidents."' she said. "\\-e JUSt
\\anted it to look like there "·ere a lot of
people in\·o],,ed ...,·ith this._..\bout 100 friends and CO-\\·orkers
signed the petition. an d Ell~·n Scott.
Binne\·
. & Sn1ith's consumer con1n1unicatio11 manager. replied to their letter
t\\'O ...,·eeks lat.er.
Scott "·rote that the letter and petition
had been "forv.•arded to product management fo1· consideration" and sigi1ed
her name in a ' 'elJo...,· scra,,·J.
The rep]~· caine as a surprise. but the
~·ello"' signaturP "seen1ed kind of· rude
to me. like the~· ...,·ere rubbing it in our
f"aces that there ,,·asn·t going w be an~·
more lemo11 ,·ello"··" Latinik said.
On ...\ug. -f. Latinik and t...,·o friend s
dro,·e aln1ost fi\·e hour5 fron1
.>\lexandria. \·a .. to the Cra~·o\a headquarters in Easton . Pa .. to protest the
retirement of lemon ,·ello...,_ ra,,. umber.
bl ue gra)·. green blue: 1naize. orange red.
orange ~·el l o...,· and ,rjolet blue.
Clad in lemon \·ello"· T-shirts emblazoned across the back ...,·ith MSa\·e Len1on
Yello...,·.MLatinik, Karen Moore and Gail
Johnson left \ T]1·ginia at 3 8..m .. headed
for the new Cravola Hall of Fame.
Although the e\•ent >A"a S supposed to
be bv. in,•itation on]\•
. . the\' managed w
slip in briefly and see the fi,·e-foot-tall
n1od.els of the retired cra\'Ons and t\.\'O
cakes decorated in the old and ne''' colors. Outside. the~' joined forces ...,,ith
about a dozen other protesters ...,,ho carried signs for their fa\'O rite colors.
The lemon \'ello\.\' su pporters held
large signs th al said. "'\\"e lo\·e lemon yellO\.\'. MMSa \·e lemon .\'ello...,-- and MBring
back lemon vellO\\' ... Their efforts
attracted the ·interest of the national
n1edia. but as Latinik expected. the
attention died do...,·n and she has moved
on to more pressing concerns. . _
"I \i.1sh I could keep fighting 1t. she
said. adding that tests and quizzes had
caught up "''1th her.
'

•

.

message on the chalkboard, and
the fa mily always does something
weird on the sofa at the end. Why
do you pay attention to those
details?
MG: What I like are the
little details that reward
those " 'ho pa)' attention. Most of television does not reward
you. It penalize s
•
you because if you
don't
pay
attention it
do es n ' t
mat ter. My ,..._
show iF

full

ot

that kind
of s tuff.
The nature
of animat ion
is that you can

control every a s pect of the
sound and visuals. It"s more
fun if you throw in stuff.
When you work on something for so long. you
want to put in those little details.
JL: Does it bother
you that people are
pirating "'Simpsons"
memorabilia?

MG: Well, the phenome non of a pop
cultural icon taking on its own
life fascinates me.
especially nO\'.'
si n ce I
created the
icon . The
money ripoff aspect

doesn't bug me enough to pursue it. Some
of the T-shirts are good and some are
pieces of crap. I don't get outraged when
I see a gu}' \\'earing a pirated T-shirt.
There ire lots of other injustices in the
world that t.ake priority over mine.
JL: Do )'OU think the Simpsons are on
the do\i.'Ilhill now?
MG: It's the nature of any pop fad to
e\'entually become less fashionable. It's
not my concern w keep (the fad f fresh.
We j ust try and do the best and fun niest
shO\\' we can by amusing oursel \ es. I
didn't work on the sho"' to create a pop
phenomenon. I've just gone along with
the ride. But I hope we can keep the sho"'
alive for a long, long time.
JL: Do people recognize yoU now that
~-ou'\•e broken out of underground cartooning and created this pop icon?
MG: Yeah . sometimes. It's a littl e
unsettling because I feel like a mo,;e
star. but general!)' e\'eD'One's friend!~·
about it.
1
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Officials Struggle to Curb
Unplanned Pregnancies
A number Of college \vomen find out each year
that they're carrying more than credit hours.
Despite educational programs, access to birth
control and the AIDS scare, unplanned pregnancies among students continue to occur at a
steady rate.
The emotional and physical turmoil of students - male and female ~ dealing with
unplanned pregnancies is at least a slight interruption of their studies. For some students, an
unplanned pregnancy can mean an end to their
chance to earn a degree.
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survey of abortion patients conducted in 1987
- the most recent national data - by Stanley K
Henshaw and Jane Silverman of The Alan
Guttmacher Institute showed abortion rates
\Vere highest among women ages 18 to 19. and
the numbers dropped sharply after age 24.
And according to the study, 31 percent of all
abortions in 1987 were performed on \Vomen
attending school.
"School enrollment was positively associated
with abortion rates, except among \Vomen aged
15 to 19 ," Hen shaw and Silverman '''rote .
"After excluding teenagers and standardizing .
for age differences, we found that the abortion
i11dex among women enrolled in school was 61
percent higher than that of wome11 not enrolled.
The desire to complete school is a common rea- .,
son for seeking to terminate an unplanned
pregnancy."
Aida Torres and Jacqueline Darroch Forrest,
other researchers from The Alan Guttmacher
\t
Institute. also compiled results of the 1987 survey of abortion patients, focusing on the reasons
~
the women decided to have abortions.
~Three-quarte rs said that having a baby
would interfere with work. school or other
responsibilities, about two-thirds said they
could not afford to have a child and half said
they did not '''ant to be a single parent or had
relationship problems ," Torres and Forrest
wrote. -Slightly fewer than one-third of responI'
dents said they had decided to have an abortion
because they \Vere not ready for the responsibility of having a child, because they did not
want others to find out that they were sexually
active or had become pregnant, or because they
were not mature enough to have a child .. ..
Eighteen to 29 percent of women of all ages
reported that their husband's or partner's
desire that they have an abortion influenced \ I
\ \
their decision."

Pregnancy Rates on the Rise?
About 35 to 40 pregnancy tests are done each
\Veek at the student health center at the U. of'
Maryland, Co~~pe Park, and 40 percent of
these tests'are positive, sai d Mary Hoban, coordinator of health services. She added that 99
percent of these pregnancies are unplanned.
Of 15 health officials at large universities
polled in the fall. most said the number of pos·
itive pregnancy tests has remained consistent
the past two years while some said they've seen
a decrease in campus pregnancies. But because
not all college women who become pregnant go
to their student health centers for testing- offcampus facilities and home pregnancy tests
also are used - schools are unable to record all
campus pregnancies, and the actual numbers
may be higher.
Deborah Richie, sexuality education coordinator at the U. of Illinois , Champaign-Urbana,
said that ~considering where (undergraduate )
women are in their lives," she thinks most campus pregnancies are unplanned.
About 200 tests were positive this year at
Auburn U., and Terry Srnlth, a certified registered nurse practitioner, said this rate is consistent with the number of positive tests at this
time last year.
Student health centers at Stanford U. and
Indiana U. both have seen a decrease- attributed to the possible use of other testing methods
or off-campus facilities...: in the number of positive pregnancy tests in the past several years.
Dr. John Donnan, director of public relations
and outreach at Stanford, said the number of
positive tests has gone down from 167 in 1986
to 126 in 1989. Dr. Hugh Jessop, director of
Indiana's student health center, recorded the
most radical change: 750 to 800 tests were positive during the 1988-89 school year compared
t<J 350 during 1989-90.
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Education vs. Responsibility

~·

Health professionals at all of the universities
·1
I
agreed that while education about birth control
I
and the consequences of sex ual activity is
important, other factors, such as drugs and
alcohol, contribute to the number of campus
pregnancies.
"I don't think you can talk about sex without
talking about alcohol," Hoban said. "'I can pro- \
vide all the education I want, but if you're too
drunk to open the package or drunk enough not
to care, there's ncit much I can do."
Jessop agreed. ~Eduation is a great process
The Most Prevalent Choice: Abortion
{to prevent unplanned pregnancy), but aft.er a
Jessop said heaJth professionals at ill COUn· few joints and a few drinks; all the education
sel women on all of the available options, but in the world isn't going to matter," he said.
the choice is up to each student.
"That's one of the things we try to point out to
"More than half of the women we have ·are students. We try to get them to consider exactly
going to opt for abortion," he said.
what they're willing to get into."
This number is higher at other universities,
Smith attributes many of the pregnancies at
including the U. of California, Los Angeles, Auburn to sexual attitudes and incorrect or no
where 96 percent of pregnant college women use of birth control.
counseled choose abortion: said Amy Goldner,
"Most believe it's not going to happen to
UCLA marriage, family and child counselor.
them," Smith said. "You ask (the women) if
Hoban said 90 to 95 percent of pregnancies they've had unprotected intercourse since their
at the U. of Maryland end in abortion.
I last period, and they say yes. Then you ask them
While national statistics specific to pregnan- if they're trying to get pregnant, and they are
cy among college women are not available, a surprised you would ask."
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herri , a senior at Ohio State U.,
had a pi:etty good excuse for mi ssiqg her spring quarter final exams
last year. In fact: facing a desk and
calculus equations instead of the
hospital bed where she gave birth
to a 6-pound, 10-ounce baby girl
may have been an easier test.
She named the baby Jean Louise after the main char·
acter in her favorite book "'lb Kill a Mockingbird," and
held her the day after she \Vas born.
"She was beautiful." Sherri said. "I \Vas so proud of
her. I couldn't believe she \vas mine ... but she wasn't
mine. I rocked her for an hour and then it was time for
me to leave. It's bee11 over a year since the adoption and
not a day goes by that I don't stop and say a little prayer
for her. I just \Vant her to know that I love her...
Sherri had just started her senior year when she
found out she was pregnant. She didn't \vant to drop
out of school, but living in her sorority house was out
of the question . So. she moved in \vith her sister and
brother·in-la\v and continued \Vith her classes.
When she told the baby's father, they both decided
that adoption was the best ans,ver because he didn't
want his family to know, and he and Sherri weren't
ready for marriage.
Another sister of Sherri's kne'v about a couple looking
for a baby to adopt. Sherri contacted the lawyer \vho
described the adoption process and what \vould happen
to the baby aft.er its birth.
"I was now considered the ·birth m other,'~ she said.
"I felt cheated. It sounded so impersonal ...
Sherri said she \vanted to find out as much as she
could about the adoptive parents so-She could find the
best possible home for her baby.
1'he parents had written a letter for the la\vyer to
give me," she said. -1 felt an instant bond. The adoptive
mother knew how I \\'as feeling. She had miscarried in
her sixth month of pregnancy and knew what it was
like to lose a child. After 1·eading the letter, I knew I
was doing the right thing."
At first, attending classes was hard, Sherri said. She
was afraid of'\vhat people would think, but she was glad
to see they treated her the same as they had before.
The last time Sherri saw the baby's father was the
day he visited her in the hospital.
"We went down to the nursery to see the b~by, a nd
although he would never admit it, I saw him cry. It was
then I realized how permanent my decision was."
Before leaving, she gave Jean Louise a Peter Rabbit
musical toy and a white comjng home outfit for her to
be baptized in. She also gave her a dress she had worn
as a little girl that her mother had sa\•ed, along with a
picture of herself wearing the dress.
Through the lawyer, the adoptive parents have for·
warded to Sherri pictures of the bab)', including one
taken on her first birthday '''earing the dress Sherri
had worn.
She said she still feels she made the right choice.
Raised a Roman Catholic, Sherri said abortion was
never a consideration for her.
"I could ne\ er have done that." she said. '" It's a baby.
It's a human being. What girls have to realize is that
there are agencies that will help them get through it."

results . There were a lot of cars
going by, and I thought about ho\v
' little it would take for me to \Valk
out in front of one of them."
She could not tell her mother- it
would hurt he r too much. She
thought about running away, but

;

1

or Carla, an Indiana State U.
senior. having an abortion seemed'
to be the only alternative.
~1 was a freshman in college, 18
years old,., Carla sai d. "I h ad
recently had my first sexual experience. I met my boyfriend the
first week of school and everything happened really fast."
"I even know the night I conceived," she said. "It was
the one single night we didn't use a condom."
She was nervous when her period didn't come.
"I knew in the back of my mind." Carla said. "In the
doctor's office, I felt sick, like I was going to throw up.
She (the doctor ) told me about all the available options
and counseling services. She didn't judge me or pressure
me into any one option.
.
"I had to walk about a mile to pick up my pap smear

F
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out of the decision-making process ·
to looking for any excuse to escape,
the man's thoughts are not usually
the focus of any counseling sessions a couple might go through.
"I felt like I was being pulled
between Stephanie and my parents ," said Carnegie Mellon U.
junior Chad, who dated Stephanie
for two years in high school when
she became piegnant before his
freshman year of college.
"I was sort of frightened about
what had happened, especially
about having sex without contraceptives, but we had rationalized
ourselves into thinking it was all

she only had $400 and didn't know

,.

"

where she could go or what she could
do to support herself and the baby.
"I kne\v I had to tell my boyfriend."
Carla said. "When I told him. he just
Started crying. We both cried. He
thought abortion was the best
option. He kept mentioning it, but
he said. 'It's your decision.'
HBefore. I never really thought
about what I would do if I were pregright," he said.
nant." she said. "I never thought
They talked with their parents
about how it would affect my life,
about their situation, and because
my boyfriend's life or my family. I
neither of them were ready to get
had six weeks to make m)' decision.
married, Stephanie decided she
but it was already made for me.
\vould gi'·e the baby up for adopHlf I had this child, I would ruin
tion. But four months into the pregnancy, Stephanie decided she
my boyfriend's life. He was an honor
wanted to keep the baby.
student, but he would have quit
"I didn't feel the same," Chad
school to marry me. What a life \ve'd
said. "!,wanted to support the deciha\'e." Carla said. ~ Havingthe baby
sion she had made. but I let her
would also emotionally destroy my
know I \vasn't going to be commitmother. I could be selfish and keep
. ted to her decision. I wasn't read)'
my baby, or I could consider all of
(for marriage and family J. "
the other people it would affect. I
They both wanted to keep their
made the only choice I felt I could.
relationship. but Chad wanted to
4I'hey gi\'e you shols so that it isn't
keep it separate and independent
supposed to hurt. but it does. It
from raising the child.
hurts in )'Ourgutand it hurts in )'Our
One month before Chad left for
heart. You feel sick. You '''ant to die
CMU. they had a baby boy. She and
and you Cf)'.
the bah)' lived \\<ith her parents.
"The doctor talked me through the
"(Stephanie J was unhappy in the
\vhole thing, and the nurse held my
semester that followed," Chad
hand,H she said. "'Afterward. they
said. 1'he relationship started to
ga\'e me cookies and juice. and I
get tense. I felt that I had caused
thought, 'They're treating me like
enough tension with my parents,
I'n1 such a good little gir! and I've
and I wanted people around me (at
JOE CEPECIA. THE DAI LY FORT'f·NI NER. CALIFORNIA STATE LI. LONG BEACH
just aborted rny baby.'"
CMU} to kno\v what I had experiAlthough Carla's boyfriend y,•ent
ith her to the clinic and supported her. they are no cess, my fear of aborting when the child could be happy enced. but I didn't quite know how to tell them . I guess
I didn't want people to find out by some other way than
· overpowered all our other doubts."
longer together.
Christine said the nine months of her pregnancy was me telling them."
H( He) couldn't take it. I can't say that I blame him."
Four months after the baby was born, Chad and
she said. ~ He carried a lot of guilt. and my st.ate of mind the worst time of her life .
"Physically, pregnancy was demoralizing - morning Stephanie broke off their relationship. "I felt like I was
didn't help much. He needed to try to forgive himself
and have me forgi\·e him, but I couldn't even forgive sickness, feeling fat, getting fat , havingthe fetus move being asked to give more than I could give. I couldn't
into the space of all my internal organs. indigestion, handle it anymore."
myself. All I could do was cry about it."
Stephanie and the baby, who is now t\\'O )'ears old,
Three years later. Carla still thinks she made the carrying 30 pounds for three months- my list of comright choice. but she said she doesn·t know if she ever plaints goes on and on," Christine said. "I could not be recently moved about a mile from C?.1U , where
the athlete I wanted to be. I lost control of doing what Stephanie attends another college. and she has
"-ant.s to have children .
announced her engagement to another man. Although
HI feel like l blew the chance I had and don't deserve I wanted to do with my body."
And the emotional strain was just as bad as the phys- they live in the same towTI. Chad and Stephanie rarely
another one. I don't know. Maybe someday I'll be able
see each other because of their busy schedules.
ical discomfort.
to think about having a baby and be happy."
-I enjoy spending time with my son. but I'm not ready
-worrying about the health and happiness of some•
one you brought into the world was all-consuming for to be a f'ather right now.''
swimmer at Carnegie Mellon U.,
He said he is more comfortable telling others about
me," she said. "It made me hate the world. I only sa\v
Christine had hoped to make
t.he evil, none of the good, and I wondered why anyone what happened. but he knows his experience will affect
NCAA nationals durin g her
wanted to live. I have become more active since I had his future.
senior year, but she \Vas forced to
Chad's advice for other men in his situation is to "keep
a child, wondering \vhat his world will be like."
battle 'vith her choices \\•hen she
He1· son's birth defect was surgically corrected , and a handle on yourself and who you want to be. Look at
• discovered she was pregnant.
although Christine opted to keep her child, she said she it from your own perspective."
HBeing pregnant was going to
"You',,e got to be able t-0 li,•e with yourself, got to be
is in favor of women having a choice among abortion,
.
make my academic goals very dif,• able to look at yourself in the mirror when you wake
adoption or keeping a child.
ficult and my athletic goals impossible," said Christine.
"Yes, I had a difficult time. and I risked my personal up in the morning.... You have to satisfy \Vhat your
now a graduate student in physics.
goals,.but other women don't have the support thet I own set of values asks of you before you can satisfy any"I was afraid that dropping my lifelong cI:eams for
had," she said. "Though I hated making the decisions thing else anyone asks of you."
the sake of the child would make me hate him or her.
and hated being pregnant, I love my family and moth- Names of all sources in this arlicle have been changed.
The father was nervous about the thought of becoming
. erhood. My child. the father and I are only happ)' now
a father. but was not in favor of aborting a pregnancy
because the choice was mine."
just becatlse it was unexpected."
Seventeen weeks into the pregnancy, Christine and
hile a woman dealing 'vith an
her partner - they are not married, but are a "strong
unplanned pregnancy has diffifamily unit" - were told that the fetus had a rare but
cult decisions to make, the man •
serious stomach defect that could possibly be corrected
in the relationship is often
with surgery, or could result in blindness, se~ere br~in
ignored, his feeling shoved aside
and respiratory damage, and lifelong abdominal pa~n .
as the immediate problem is han"While I was terrified of bringing an unhappy child
dled. From being hurt when left
into the world and destroying our happiness in the pro- I
\ \1
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BOOK REVIEW

Transfer Tactics

Market Madness

1\vo students from Bro\\•n U. co-authored a book to help
students make an easy transition to a new school.

The AT&T Collegiate Investment Challe nge gives stu ·
dents an opportunity to play the stock market without the
risk.
Page23
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Agonizing
About
Accounting
1~727-PAUL

ls first year calculus or acl'Ounting
gi\'ing you trouble? Who ya gonna
By Michael Ollie Clayton
call? Curt DeBerg. an associate pro- ~'"'---
catlforn1a State U ..-Chico. u. of Nevada, Reno --~--~-~e~s~s~or~a~•
says he hopes Students call to find
out about his t\\'O neY.' study tapes :
In what ranks as the vilest, most
"Ho\\' to Pass Calculus" a11d "How to
crass misuse of the information age,
Pass Principles of Accounti11g 1.we find ourselves overtaken by a
De,·e\oped b)' DeBerg and associate
new math. Currently, the difference
- Paul ~mgopal. the t\\'O audio tapes
between 8 and 9 is $2.45, plus 45
present the often ·difficult topics in a
cents for every minute thereafter.
con\•ersational format. Thi s is accom1-800 numbers are free.
plished b)' the help of t\\'Ofictional
1-900 numbers aren't.
characters. Arnie Asset and Lola
The 1-900 phenomenon is typiLiability. who take a tour of the
cally American. It is aimed at dupfinancial accounting \vorld and
ing dollars out of the young, the
encounter real-life situations. -It's
ignorant and the millions ofglazedsomething kind of cute and kind of
eyed groupies across the heartland.
com~·. but enough to break up the
Innocent sheep are being led to the
monoton~·.- DeBerg said. -\\1e ha\·e
slaughterhou se by advertising
found a y,·a ~· w make it fl.in so that it
executives across the world.
isn't distracting to the content of
Ofcourse we can't forget about the
\\·hat I'n1 tr:·:ing to con \·e~·.-The stud~·
telephone company, as they obvioustapes. \\'hich sell for $34.95. come
1y participate in this infonnation\\'ith four GO-minute cassette~ a nd a
age phenomenon - all via some
comprehensi\·e stud)· booklet.
interl~king board of directorate .
• Radl e~· Kanda. Kc1 Leo 0 Ha 1t·aii.
(Paranoid? Perhaps, but at least I
L". ofHa,~·aii. and Andre\\• Faught.
Staf(' Pri'.<;.-:, •.<\rizona State U.
know the difference between a man
and a machine. )
Many of the stars and idols in the
music, television and film industry
are now at one's fingertips (literaJlyJ. You can now call virtually any
star and have he, she or it talk to
you anytime, day or night. And the
"stars" do talk. though not "to" you,
1415a41-7376
but "at" you.
After they get you hooked, they
Like n1an;, compute1· users. L'. of
add a little spice in order to keep
California. Berkele)» jun101· Helmut
your fingers dialing. The 1-900
Kobler "'as put off b~· the complex
menu is long and varied.A few such
manuals that made l'Ompute1· operaexamples of what's being offered
tion about as clear as mud. -campus
are: •STREET TALK!" - you'd do
Computing: Ho\\' LO Use Computers
better going to the movies or wa«:hto Stud~, Smarter. Earn Cash. and
i n g the evening news : Jeanne
E\·en lmpro\•e )"our Social Life.· a
Dixon's "STAR GAZING'" - the
224-page book. is 21-)·ear-old
same Jeanne D. who has an accounKobl e1·'s ans\\•er to the frustrations of
tant, t.a.x lawyer and financial planman~' students \vho attempt to work
ner predicting her (fortune ) future;
\\'ith con1putand ..SECRETS" - you can hear
ers.
the most intimate secrets: Jill is
Kobler.
pregnant, Jack is gay, Mary had a
a hislittle half-hun1an lamb.
I'd like to get in on this one. I'm

Computing
Made
Clear

a greedy pig too! Imagine the glory,
the fame, the cash flow, ifl were to
start a number: 1-900-Cl.AYTON!
What would my earth-shattering
message be? Well, I'd ramble on for
a "few" minutes about the environment, getting an education, investing in IRAs, wearing condoms, the
golden rule, peace, etc. Then, I'd
kindly tum the floor over to you.
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By Eric R . Adams
, The Diamondback
U. of Maryland, College Park
,

Attending a university is a lot like a love affair.
Sometimes things work out and sometimes they
don't. When things don't go quite as planned or turn
out like expected, it's often best to move on.
But how?
· Authors Jennifer Wilcha, a recent graduate from
Brown U., and David A. Smith, a student at Brown,
tackle this question in their new book, "The College
Student's Guide to Transferring Schools," a thorough
manual for students who see transferring as their only
hope for getting the education they want in an atmosphere they like.
.
Using the metaphor of a relationship, the book outlines the transfer process using a six-step plan.
-College is an intimate four-year relationship, and
transferring is a lot like breaking up and meeting someone new," say the authors.

TROUBLE?

major, wrote. designed and published the book on his Apple
~1acintos h computer \\•ithin a year.
The result of his work is a book that
sells for $8.95 and re\·eals the capa1-205-844 5749
bilities of computers. locations " 'here
the.~· can be purchased. listings of
Comma confusiori? Participle probjobs that require computer skills. features of different brands, and almost
]ems'? Auburn U.'s composition hotan~rt.hing else college students might
line is just a phone call a"'·ay for stu\vant to kno\\'.
dents "·ith questions about their
:!f-here:S-more-to-eomputers than- -\\'riting. The number. \\'hich has been
spell-checking English papers,i11 operation for t\\'O ~'ears. handles
Kobler said. adding that he hopes his 80 to 90 calls each quarter. said
book will encourage students to
director Peter Huggins. ·J\.1an)· of our
questio11s concern the use of quotaexperiment \11ith the \'arious computtions. subject-,·erb agreemeitt. docuer functions. l\1ost students probabl~·
mentation. and e\·en resume and letdon·t 1·ealize that the)' can send letter fomla ts.- he said. The llotline is
ters all O\•er the count?)' through
one i11a11et\\'Ork of related hotlines
electronic n1ail or rep\~· to the opin - ,
coordinated b~· Tide\\'ater
ions of students in a selection of colCon1n1unit~' Col lege in Virgini a
leges on a \'ariet~' of contro\·ersial
Beach. \la. Auburn recei\·es calls
subjects. Kobler assures that the
nation,,·ide from troubled \\'riters.
book is not a technical manual for
• Huggins said. ·The hotline is helpful
computer scie:nce majors. but for
because of its con,·enience. - Huggins
inexperienced or occasional users.
• 1\.1ichelle Lin. The Doil.'·
said. -People can get a quick. clear
ans\\'er 1mmediatel~-.Co/ifornian. L'. of California.
• Aliso11 Appich . Tlie .411burn
Berkele~·
Pla111 ,-:111a11. Auburn L".

Participle
Problems

toT)'

Term
Paper
Blues
1-800-THE SYS-7
!\.1ichael Adan1s. a junior at
\Va shin!,rt.On and Lee U. in Lexington.
\'.a .. has-written a prog'ram that could
be a boon to man~· college students. ·
especial!~- \\·hen term papers are due.
The program. Thes~'s. sells for $29.9.5
and \\·orks in t·onjunction '''ith
\Vordperfect 5.0 on 181\.1 personal
computers.
-'The program basicall~· takes care
of all the term paper needs college
students ha,·e.- Adams said. Among
other functions. it uses such st_,·le
1nanuals as the ~1odern Language
Association to punctuate and alphabetize bibliographies \\'hen pro\•ided
\\'ith pertinent facts.
But perhaps the program ·s most
appealing feature. sa)'S its creato1·. is
its abilit)· to expand or 1·educC a doc·ument b)' up to 25 percent. A 10-page
paper. for example. can be made into
a 12-page paper "'ith no noticeable
difference.
The program also has ke)•boards
that accommodate French. Gennan,
Spanish and Italian language characters. as \\·ell as ke_~' boards \\'ith
math and science symbols.
Adams said. -IL takes the \\'hole
headache out of writing papers during that last-minute crunch.• Eric Adams, The Dio.niondbal·k. -U. of Maryland. College Park
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Based on interviews with transfer students, administrators and parents, the guide includes 'information
that many institutions fail to
supply, for fear of bad publicity
or high attrition rates.
The first recommended step
is reevaluation (breaking up,
in relationship terms). The
writers take seriously problems parents or administrators might blow off as trivial,
such as the sociaJ or entertainment life on campus.
These are considered along
with academic conditions because, as the
authors are quick to point out, if the student is not
happy, he or she will not do well in school.
The second step is renegotiation (telling the folks), in
which bullheaded parents may be convinced a transfer
is, indeed, the best thing for the student.
Research (playing the field ) comes next so the student

can begin scouting potential schools. The authors list
what books may be consulted when looking, as well as
some advice for visiting the school (the first date, to
keep the metaphor consistent).
After these three steps are outlined, the nuts and
bolts of the process are revealed in the final three: reapplication (making the first move), revision (writing the

BO OK REVIEW
love Jetter) and readjustment (starting over).
This book does an excellent job covering all the bases
of the transfer process, and the concerns and emotions
of the student are not at all neglected. In fact, they are
actually emphasized. The writers speak to the individual student as a real person, not as though the student
were a number.
Breaking up may be hard to do, but with the help of
this book, students may have an easier time handling
separation than they thought.
For a copy, call Avon Books at 1·800-238·0658.

l'flEll IARWI. THE BROWN OAJL'I' HERALO. BROWN U

Jennifer Wilcha and David Smith: "We had
nothing to lose, and we were filling a void. "

Authors Explore
Transfer Tactics

Making

the

By Brooke Wortham

Grade

(Nothing down, that is.)

• The Brown Daily Herald

Brown U.

1-800-932-2323
\\'here there's a .,..·ill. there's an A.
The \'ideo tape b~· this name \\'as created I>\' Claude Olne\', an Arizona
State i.J. professo1» \\:hen botllofhis
sons "·ere not admitted to college
IX'Cause of poor grades and test
scores. He then de\·eloped a stud~·
program that e\·entuall~· helped his
so11s get into college, and turned it
i11to a ,·ideo tape progran1 a\·ailable
to students nation"·ide. Topit·s CO\'ered in the th1-ee-hou1· \-ideo include
sugge:-tions fo1· making top grades.
taking tests. learning better \\-'riling
ski lls. dc\·eloping a11d using memor)'
skills. in1pro,·ing stud~· habits and
taking notes.
So111e colleges ha\'e started usi11g
the ,·idt>os and !1a\·e held special
viewings ofOl 11 e~'·s tapes close tot.est
dates. At Tarrant Count\' Junior
College in Texas. the response ha;;
been fa\·orable. said Robert Young.
director of special sen·ices. -1 thought
the \'ideo \\'Ould be a good "·ay w
reach a large population of students
\\'ho need to impro,·e their test-tak ing and stud_,. skills. but didn't ha\·e
time to gob)· the special sen'ices
office to get that help.' Cost is $89.85
for the \-ideo and S59.85 for a cassette.
• Lisa \\'amer. Tht! Collegiari.
Tarrant Coun t)' Junior College

'

.',
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The Brown U. bookstore stocks nearly
100 books about how to get into college.
But two Brown students have written
the only book on the shelf on a different
topic - how t.o get out.
~Ve had nothing to lose, and we were
filling a void," said David Smith about
\\'l-iting "The College Student's Guide to
Transferring Schools," the book he coauthored with Jennifer Wilcha.
They decided to write the book not
because they had transferred themselves, but because they had a lot of
friends who were transfers .
"It helped that we didn't transfer in
writing the book because we could think
of and explore all of the options," Smith
said.
u.we were fascinated by people wanting
to leave their schools because we were
havi ng such a great time in college,"
Wilcha said.
Wilcha points out that transferring is
fairly common, with one in five students
leavi ng one school for another.
"Transferring can become addictive,"
Smith said, referring to some students
who had transferred up to five times.
Most transfers are "extremely haJ'.IPY
and super successful at their new
schools," the authors point out. "Ther
know why they're there and they don t:
take an)'.ihing for granted."
Not only are many students satisfied,
but the authors seem pleased.as well. "It
took two years from start to finish, and
every moment was fun," Wilch a said.

That's right-we're talking no money down. And no payments for 90 days·
on a new Toyota of your choice. If your diploma is from a four-year college,
graduate school or registered nursing program, or if you·re a graduating
senior, you could qualify for the Toyota Class of '91 Financing Program.
In fact;-your diploma is worth more than you realize. Thi>J!lan could
have you cruising around six months before or even a year after you graduate
in an all-new Tercel 4-Door LE Sedan that's affordable and fuel-efficient:•
Or any one of our quality cars and trucks.
You might ask how your college degree can
~ l~lMCC
-~!
earn credit on a new Toyota. Nothing to it. Just call
CREDIT
1-800-5-COLLEGE for a brochure with full details
CORPORATION
and the location of your nearest dealer.

,
•Financt charges acave from tilt contnic! date. Deferral of payment 1s 00! av1ilablc on leased vehicles. oor on vch1tk:s with a cash selling price or less than $10.<XXI in l*w .kr:lt')
•• 1991 EPA estimated 29 ciiyf35 highway ~1PG for the 5-spttd manu1I ovcrdnvc 1r.1ru;m1ss100. (11990 ToyOla Ma1or Sales. U.S.A .. Inc.

•

•
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HEALTH AND MEDICINE

Medical Godsend?

Where the Boys Are

Experimental drugs being studied at Stanford U. could
be just what the doctor ordered t:.o rid us of the AIDS epidemic by helping the body restore white blood cells.

Although the pros say the men's room is a place for
ladies, colleges don't seem to be agreeing, as Several schools
are shutting women reporters ·out of men's locker rooms.
Page24
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New AIDS Drugs Bring New Hope
By Monica Uddin
• The Stanford Daily

Stanford U.

'
_,\ set of experimental drugs currently being researched at
:itanford U. is renewing hope for the future of AIDS and cancer
1i;.1tients by increasing the body"s production ot· \vhite blood

More Dippers, Draggers Dying

l'l'!l::i.

Studies condl1cted by Or. Peter G1·eenbe1·g. a Stanford proli:ssor of 1nedicine. are largely· responsible !Or this dramatic

By Steven Phillips

treatment.
Greenberg and other researchers ha,·e spent the last 15
."'cars investigating what regulates p1·oduction of \vhite blood
i:clls in bone marrow - the body"s main defense against disease
.ind infection.
The drugs. kno\vn as G·CSF and G~ I -CSF. already have been
:Ound LO cure children with congenital . fatall y low levels of
,,·hi te blood cells. G-CSF and G~ l -C SF stand for granulocyte
rolony stimulating factor and granulocyi.e macrophage colony
~t1 rn ulating factor. respecti,·e l~·.

• The University Daily

Texas Tech U.
he risk of college-age s tudents developing
mouth cancer continues to increase as more
young people begin chewing tobacco and smok·
ing, said Davor Vugrin, professor of medicine at the

T

Tuxas Tech Health Science Center.
In Tuxas, the American Cancer Society estimated
1,600 new cases of mouth cancer were diagnosed and

•

8RIEFL Y
Q.ipid's camias

. . . Mankato State

U. in Minnesot.a will be lhe envy of

Stimula ting factors in the drugs acti vate a part of the white
blood cells cal led neutrophila. Neutrophil s act as t he cell's first
line of defense against bacterial infection and thus prevent
their destruction.
Because chemotherapy oft.en destroys both cancer cells and
white blood cells a long wit h other essential tissue. many cancer
patients are forced to discontinue treatment to decrease the
risk of infection.
Some AID S pat ients also a r e susceptible to this phe·
nomenon. as AZT. a drug used to treat this disease. has been
found to decrease white cell counts among its users.
Ho\\'ever. the experimental drugs help build \\'hite blood cells
and counteract the negative effects of these treatments.
·With these drugs we can use higher doses of chemotherapy·
and AZT to improve cure rates." Greenberg confirmed.
1'he main purpose 1of the drugs ) is as an adjunct to standard
c hem otherapy~ and to "'treat patients at previous ly unattainable levels.-Greenberg said.
Stud ies investigating the drug·s potential in treating
patients in earl)' stages of leukemia also are under wa)'.

every student smoocher this
Valentine's Day because it boom
the world record for the most
couples kissing at once. To win
official recognition from the

Guiness Book of World Records,
566 participants lockOO lips on the
sdro's rugby field for 10 SE<Onds
during an event called "Kiss Off!
MSU Pucker Breaker '90.• Some of ··
the 288 kis&ng couple; met for the
first time during the event.
Sponsored by Mank.at.o's student
newspaper, The &porler, the MSU

students made Syracuse U. kiss their
old record goodbye; SU set the
former record with abo ut 400
participants last summer. •The

l/eptxter, MmlkatD State u.

425 people died from oral cancer in 1990.
Nationally, the ACS estimated 30,000 more people
were diagnosed with oral cancer, and that 8,350 peoContinued from page 16
ple died from it.
Oralcan
e..the~tn
an~w~1~e~,l~ip..rrunlthJmd_-I ~-+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Dying

\'l i<ible sports figures \\'ho push the prodticts a 11d are kno" 'n for using tobacco
1iroducts themsel\·es .
Because chewing t.ob<:1cco usually is
1il <1ced in the sa me part of the mouth
11he 11' it is chc\ved. the exposed part of
ll1e mouth is saturatd \\·ith the tobacco
111d lesions can r-esult. he said .
·.-\s a result of more tobacco use in men.
t1,·c1 to three times as man~· n1e n develop
•1r:1l cancer compared to ,,·omen. he said.
\\";1 rnin g s ign s: \\"hi te patches in the
111outh . followed by sores or ulcers that
!11 not heal after a reasonable amount of
·1n1e.
-Jf the time bet\\·een ,,·hen the lesion
,. detected and remo,·ed is short. most
l'~1o ns are curable.· \ "ugrin said.
\ 'ubrrin said an)' amount of· good oral
l1 ~·gi ene help s . but it ca nnot defend
1g-ai nst the constant exposure the mouth
rt>cei\·es v.·hen tobacco products are used.
If the u s e of t obacc o product s is
~topped. fo1· each ~' ear that goes b)' the
1·1,;k of cancer decreases.

throat singularly or together, Vugrin said, adding
that it is increasing in younger pt?ople and is directly,
related to chewing tobacco.
"lnthepast, oralcanceroccurredfrompeopleolder
than 50, but people in their 20s are now falling vietim," Vugrin said.
"It used to be unheard of for a 20-year-old to have
oral cancer," he continued.
Vugrin credits the increased use of tobacco product.s,specifically chewingtobacco, totheuseofhighly

See DYING, Page 19
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On the Shelves this Year?
By Michelle Roberts
• State Press

Arizona State U.
A Chicago-based pharmaceutical company hopes men will not be the only ones
l walking through shopping aisles looking
for prophylactics before the year is over.
I A new condom designed for women will
pr ovide yet another protection option in
the fight against sexually transmitted
diseases and unwanted pregnancies .

t

Developed by a Wisconsin pharmecutical
company in ChicagO, the Reality oondom cur·
rently is awaiting FDA approval and is
expected to anive on drugst.ore she1ves in
about 10 months.
Plans call for the female condom to be
available where male condoms are sold.

Estimated cost: $1.75 to $2 each.
The new method of birth control and
STD protection is made of a soft, loosefittingpolyurethane sheath. It is approximately two inches wide, is pre-lubricated and has a flexible ring at each end.
The closed-ended ring is inserted to fit
agai n st the cervix , similar to a
I diaphragm. The other ring fits on the
outside of the vagina. The condom is a

"banier" method of protection and will
be available without a required fitting

from a health care professional.
Officials said the female condom's clinical development is completed, and FDA
approval is hinging on a pregnancy rate
study. The U. of Arizona is currently taking part in an international study of
pregnancy rates among Reality users .
The clinical study by Reality's manufacturers revealed that the probability of
exposure to seminal fluid when using
Reality is 3 percent; probability v.rith a
traditional male condom is 11 .5 percent.
So far, officials said there haven't been
any pregnancies during the testings, but
s tudy participants' reactions to the
female condom ha\'e been mixed .
The largest portion of complaint.s from
those invol\•ed in the clinical testings
come from males, said Janet Dickerson ,
a research nurse at UA.
"The female condom is not uncomfortable (for the women), but men have complained that they can feel the ring that
hangs outside the body," she said.
Dickerson added that ~aesthetically,"
the female condom will take some getting used to for bot~ partners.

Green
Continued from page 16

1
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Sludies show lhe female condom is a more
effective birth control device than the male
condom .
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hu an opportunity to make $1 mjllionBy Bob Pockrass
plua a i 1r.•
• h•E 18 Dally Student
Im" ,.. u.
Tl>ellig'llin loottwojunionlimn lut
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NCAA COACHES:

T PLAYE
FOR T

cb••

ilw• MCAAp

lf&1z · •
'I _... lib ID 1111 pl :•• 1o 11ay
ftmr, .. •11 f4Mi 11 SCUro1*Clem
e ', a "l'dliD.nate •1osnduate. But I think it'a unf'air to uk a
)Wiii man lo stay in rim! when be

-

c1ft.er ) "OU graduate.- Haskins said.
..\J1d then there are .academ ic factors.
· The percentage is ,.e r)' high that tathletes who go pro earl)· I a re in some sort
<>f academic trouble or are struggl ing
\\tth the books. or it·s not someth ing
the~· real l:r enjo)•: said lov.:a coach .Tom
Da,·is.
Coaches shouldn"t try to stop the pl a ~·
t'rs from ma king money an~· v.·a ~·. he said .
•\Vhy \vould a n ybod~· stand in thei r
\\'a_v. kno\\·ing that the:r-"re going to pla~·
!)asketball most of their lite·? ~ he said.
But not all playe rs eligible ca11 mak e
tha t kind of mo11ey or get draf.ted at
.1 II.
r~ i s h e r said he wants the ~ C ..\....\ to
examine a rule to let pla)'ers ha\·e their
fi nal :r·ear of eligibility e\'en if the)· decide
to a ppl)· for the draft.
WI don't know ·ifthat·s opening up the
door for e\·e~' good or a\·erage upperrlassman or not. but l do think the)· should
ha\'e that abiljty t to return J. whe said.
\ loney wasn ·t enough to lure i\lichigan
State guard Ste,·e Smith into the NBA
last )·ear. He decided to sta)· for his senior
)"ear and help the Spartans defend their
Big Ten championship.
wl\1ichigan State. in Ste\·e Smith. reall:r·
showed us wh8t oollege athletics are all
alxiut.wIndiana U. coach Bob Knight said.

ol ie•q 1c& an S e• Jlia;iM'iz ·,;,.. •
Mw.ipn ftW7
h Stsue Pih;
jd
"YouFlom"rfr top& ... eoti-,
I

bat,.., ...... "' mD111 lo pt tbejob
that will ••h )'DU tbe mod """'•Y

......,.1.

.

The men and women of the Army National
Guard would like to give you an education.
Lesson One: Economics. College isn't cheap.
Lesson Two: Finance. But by ser ving in the
Army National Guard you can qualify for the
l'vlontgomery GI Bill- and earn up to $18,000 towards college. By serving as little as one weekend a month and two weeks a year, you can just
about cover your tuition.
Lesson Three: Psychology. The Guard will
also teach you things about yourself you never
knew. You'll gain self-confidence, You'll find out
what you're made of. And just how much more
you're capable of doing.
Lesson Four: Philosophy. Whether you're
operating a tank or assisting in an operating
room, you'll be part of making America a
stronger nation.

For additional information on how to continue
your education. return this coupon or please
call 1-800-638-7600 or contact your local .'\rmy
National Guard recruiting office.
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OPPOR TUNITIES

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
FISHERIES
Earn S600+1week H1 cannery SB.000Sl 2.0CJO. tor ~ months on !1sl'ling ves·
set Over a.coo opernngs. No exoenence
necessary Male or Female. For 68-paoe
employmem booklet. send S6.95 to M&L
Resean:h. Box 84008·PX. Seame. WA
9612~ - 30 day ullCOfl(lrtional, 100"'0
money tiack guaramee.

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKS!
SUNGLASSES

TRAVEL

-~·

""""'"'

SAVE 40% Great Gifts!
Over JOO styles.
Free catalogue
FAST SHIPPING
Gall 1·800·4RAYBAN

• Cancun
• Panama City

a:

• Orlando

w

RAYBANS 50"k·60% oH
1·800-RAY8AN1

al

NEW AGE
SUPERlfARHING! Triple le.amino speed

through music ... Data. vocabulary. larr I
guages Empower memory: potentials.

(!)

z-

"""""' ""' """""" """""""'·
""'-""'"""'"-"" I a:
SCIENCE
I

ROCKET SCIENTIST invents indoor /
Rocket Great Party Fun. Ad ults onty.
Flammable. 25 Rockets SJ P1rlr I
RocQts, PO. Box 724687. Atlanta. GA
30339

Q.

UNDmGROUND BOOKS. Controverslal
and unusual. Not available in book
stor~ 1 Catalog $2. FSS, Box 2J2 (U). F.O.
. CA 9562B-02J2

• South Padre

<(

PERSONALS

"ANARCHIST COOKBOOK" Ava ilable
again! S22. postpaid. Barricade books.
Box 1401-C. Secaucus. NJ 07096

FLY FREE! Transporti11;1 Documents
To Destinations Worldwide! Send
$7. 95: COURIERGUIOE: 2J01
Pennland. (NC) Sacramento. CA
95825

RAYBANS'
VUARNETS
SERENGETIS

USevenlt1Ave.. NewY<ri.NY10123

BOOKS

OIANETICS & SCIENTOLOGY exposed!
lnsider·vK:tim's 4JO·page new book tells
AL L. Get Jon Atack's "A Piece of Blue
Sky"· before they suppress tt! At book·
shops. or send S22 to Lyle Stuan. Box
1401-B. Secaucus. NJ 07096
·

• MazadSt

A prjceless boo.t now

• P. Vallarta

• .,.; J.abJe in ...,.perbac .t

DIRTY TRI CK S

IS THERE A
SI NG~R IN
11
L
l1
THE HOUSE?

BON JOVI. SPRINGSTEEN, U2. thou·
sandsROO<&PopRareRerordings.SJa
catalogLJe (rehlridable). B. Deal. 48 Upper
Mount St. DubJ1n 2.1re1and.

'.COO SQ1"19S 1oen~ )'001
next pa'rty. Gel triose

\\ICl/s Tile most
lun since singing
was 1nl'l!nted Send
Sl lor 96 pg 'atal~ .
Amerrc;i's l•n!S! songs
Si
Irvington. NY 10533.

"""""'

.,

.....

le!~lUsn~ .

"'° i .,., r.I
DO b

.

DIRTY COPS

--

~-Md~

-

......ncf trip.,, ..... bUI

• ........ 9nd 11C11114 ...

us•

'

Rubb1rwr11p "" Can Insulate ·

"~" '4995

l(SOO)PLANET

D••.
Nt2112113(71MJ35&-1s14
WE tor fJH Clllloglln. Mak'

To order SEND SID. to Iii. I.
Box 19261. PGH. PA 15213

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

my SS$ ...... . !IP! No Dies
... I ·rb n•1.
II'

' 'le FASTEST GROWING Inous try o•
·~ })s 1 Creative and amlltnous Stu·

~its neeoed Acn1eve F1nanc ,at
<>e!!om Wtu!e Stilt 1n School+ F'eliDle

-

·· urs No

REMOVABLE TATTOOS. Samples SJ.SO
specify male or female. Complete details
included: Fantasies UnlimHed. 907 San
Car1DS Or . Fon Myers Beach. FL 33931 .

PHOTOS FOR SALE
BEAIJTIFUL GIRLS Modtl Sexy biklnis.
lingerie, etc . Photo package and
brochure. SS.00: New Images, P.O. Box
117. Dept. UC. NewHano. LA 71 461

MISCELLANEOUS
AMAZING M1NO READING ACT. Be lhe
hit of !he Party All secrets revealed S3
ESP.P:O Box724687. At1anta. GA30339
WIWAMIOAROS - a Challenging soil·
lain! word game Iha! wiM cure any case of
wnter's block. The per1ectgrttfortheword
wizards 1n your life $12.95 includes
POSlaQe and handhng Will1amboards.
2012 Central. Wilmette. IL 60091
STAR CHAR T: compatibility repor1 !or
lriends and lovers. In deptl1. uniquely personalized. Send birthdat~. places. t1m~.
$3 to: P.O. Box 13314, Untt 242. Oakland.
CA 94661-0014

DRINK RECIPES
MALIBU MAX'S
MIXOLOGY MMUAL
The Erotic to the Exotic. Over 100
recipes. Created by L.A."s lavorite
barlender. Awe some gilt ! Only
$5.95· Ma libu Max Ent . 1223
Wilshire Blvd. Ste 719. Santa
Mona. CA 90403

~te

ADVEN TURE TRIPS SPECI ALISTS 1n
Trans·A!nca. Trans-S.A.. Trans-Asia. 5·
26 weeks overland. India and Nepal
experts. Free brochures. Force 10
Expeditions. P.O. Box J0506·U .
Flagstaff, "1.. 86003. 1-BCJl).922-1 491

19
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STUDY
C""'- ff<lm loinit<dl a( oudy
•bn.d l'fOC'*"" ill Ea.oq,e.

W ORK
T.....1 Ellnlpo ro. r-r F""'""""
tri;> •'Ol'kin& ..

)'W

va...l .

($2,tatalog)

~

DISCOVER ElJROPE
~2!1,91

Your collectlon protected 1n sott " safety-sleeve ·· ·· pages.
Exeo..itive version $29.95 includes sh1pp1ng 1n U.S
Money-back guarantee. Free catalog

1·800·992·8262

UN I \1 E N T

R

E

=1:: .r'

SS AffiNTIONSS
SJ 000 Plus Weeldy mailmo our
eJlal'.S' Guarantee<! SJ DO eac:n
·'l'<eloile you swlf' Bevrn 1mmeol'"
•:ery• Free supphes.1POS1i9! 1Rusl'I

S2 00 Seit ackllesse<I stamP@CI

"""°"

rn CO
SMS PIJBLJSHING
ATTN NCN
PO Box J72
COROO'v'A. TN 31Kl18-03i2
W'o ,.1111 1n Aln&nca: A HalKlbooll tor
f OREIGN STUDENTS. Send SOC slafl1ll
't11 additiewtal1•11111ioi1.P D b7156.
Manetta. GA 3Ull!il5.
, EAAN MEDITATION as a wor1cl service
· ~· mo1rtnly rnaienal 1~1rte MGNA Box
''-ll·U 0"11. CA 9J02J Vollintarv COl11n·
' ·l)llS supoorttneWOrk Also 1n Sp;in!Sl1

EYE CONTACT
Replacement and spare lenses starting at
S19.95 each. 1·800-255·2020

m ilitoi:uioed air·

r.... , nil paaJCo, yow.b
•
mmdiitionm:I.....,.,_,

yoJr

Organize 40 CDs in 131.· space!

REGGAE

TRAVEL

CHEERS! Be the l~e o! Ille party. Own
the Complete Book ot Beer Or1nk1ng ,
Games. Send $10 to K 0 Ent.. PO BOll;
1
454. Pine Lake. GA 30072-0454

947B4·0611

1000

91

o;.a,.,,,

Bertefey, CA

leads 1n sturOy plastic tubes.
Wx. Price s-:i c:hedi to:
100 $2.00
CYPRUS
200 $3.50 1001 W. Clarll A3
400 $6,50 Uri;tana,IL 61•1
1
$15.00

DISCOVER EUROPE

S3 s.t.H io:

4611 , Dept. u..

""'PEN CIL LEAOS

Stiong. smooth O.Smm I-ti

For llz 1119!

PEYO·TEA for 7 people, ready
for use + 1 Peyote ~ aunon ·,
info. pamphlet & listing of
Peyotist Groups Support reh·
gious freedom ! Wear you Full
Color Peyote Button to benefit
the Peyote Lobby & Nature
Preserve. Contains tradrt1onat
native Amenc:an herbs with no
ill1c1t substances Speedy
Deliver ·S12·post·pa.1d Make
Payable to : SOLARI A, Box

FREE MJBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
Free catalog or S2 demo/cat.I log. CM·
121 or APPLE II !specify which) .
CM.DICE, P.O. lm: 11477. Rawtuwn. MO

PENCIL LEADS

boo:huto ....,.i

HERBS

COMPUTERS

STUDY ABROAD in Southern France .
Summer. Semester. Yea1 programs
Contact: FAE J13 C Street Nt.
W3sh1ngton. DC 20002

DAVE 'S DELICIOUS DRINKS 100 complete recipes S2: 2626 W Pra1ne. Ste
n. Denton. TX 76201

IWllfE81EE8 • Btew~ur own . Free
catalog · Fnt Serviu - llrve Selection
·Kraus, Bo1 785G-U . Independence.
Miuouri 64053

amount of hme aAd investment.
We carry over 4500 items in over

&l«D<

6 d1tterent catalogs Catalogs
come pnnted 1·i!lh your company
name. and MfY item 1n the cata·
logs ~·1111 be dropshipped for you
For Starter Krt. simply send SS 00
S&H to TSCOA PO Bo~ 670
Lewiston. NY lJ092

PoiNJudilJiRd.

Natnprs11. RI OC":8ll2

Reggae Rasla Fever™
• Cuaninteed Qualily •

T-Shirts, Sweat-Shi rts, Tams,
Watches, More
Send for Fret FJy,r:
Arl -81i'al™
Box 2221
Bouldt!r, CO 80306
(,U for Orders: 1-8()0.373.)81 '1

-
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FEEL IRIEI wnh u Classifieds For1n!or·
mat1on on llow you can advertise. con·
taC1 Enc or Jason today at (21 J) 450·
2921 .

WRITERS

Fiction Essay Contest
for Undergraduates

First Prize: $5,000
" Who would be free, themselves must strike
the blow.''
-Lord Byron

Awards for best essays discussing theme quote
in ONE of five novels: J.M. Coetzee, Waiting
/or the Barbarians; Robert Heinlein, The Moon ·
Is a Harsh Mistress; Ken Kesey, Sometimes a
Great Notion; Milan Kundera, The Unbearable Lightness of Being; Ayn Rand , Atlas
Shrugged.
For information and rules, contact F}ction Essay Contest,
Institute tor Humane Studies, George Mason University,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax, VA, 22030-4444 ; 70313231055. Contest deadline: March 1, 1991 .

NEED MOtilEY FOR COLLEGE? For
S59.95 we guarantee FOUR
sourtes of financial aid or your
money back. FOi FREE 1n!onna·
tioo. wnte or call: Educational
Opportunnies. PO BOll; 50397.
Palo Alto. Ca!domia 94JOJ
(415) J22-n06

DEGREE
BY HOME STUDY
My Ph.O from M1ch1gan State
took six years Today t could
earn an accredited Ph.O 1n less
than two years through home
study My best·selhng book
describes hundreds of colleges
offenng bachelor's. MBA's mas·
ters and Ph.D degrees you can
earn in your spare time, often at
low cost. Free. 16·page booklet
Dr.John Bear, P.O. Box 826·CN
Benicia. CA 94510

SCltot.ARSHIPS GUNWITEED!
We wi# matd'I you with a MINIMUM
o1 20 scholarship sources or yoor
money back. Send stamped envelope
for complete details
Ci!pture The Moment. Dept. U
1J170-S Cemral Ave. SE
Sutte 184
AlbuQuerQue. NM B7123
Financial Aid Sources Guarantee!! or
yoor money tlack. Free information.
1·BCJl).USA·1221 ex1. 9260
CASH PROBLEMS? Attend College
Absolutely FREE .. . I HAVE! $10 +Free
gift. College Power Ent, Box 7671.
DentOfl. TX 76203
TRIGONOMETRY TROUBLES! Memonze
formulas (415) 644-4269
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Investigate aD your OJ)bons for fnaflClal aid
and scholarsl11ps free ll"llormatton. B00457-06n. Ext 400
MONEY FOR COLLEGE Regardless of
G PA or f1nanc1a! situation Write
NC.A.A., 400 W Madison. Rm. 2400.
Ctiago. IL GOmi (312) 993·7665

I
I

C.OING Tg GRAil SC:lf()(lt.'.'
~lak Y<,.,,r l'l111eal1<~1 un1<1oc :u)l[ g~I
tho.• J<>!- y1>.1 \\"Jnl 11·ith:

Ifill\ k1Gc1 U...- ,y,,..1

/·n~"

Gr-4!u;!11• S1:b. o. >/
5() W puhlk.":Jl.Hll'l >h\J\I,'\ h.>'-'

Send SASE f<>r In.-.• de!:ul' 1<.Jda.• !t>
Amti.111)11 Pub! .. I+l.l J Vt:ntur:;J BJ,d.

Su111· J I J. SIM."n11a11 Oal.., . C.',\ YIJ~.l

CULTURED SINGLES . NATIDNWIOE1
Oiiier women/younger men. younger
women/older me.n Send SASE
Anachron. Sol U·326. NYC 11367

UNLIMITED! MAIL OUR
3URGLAR alarm advertisements 'rom
·11e• ABM Men;nandlS•rll) Box 59J1J·
~1itaQO IL 60659

PENfRIENOS·ENGLANO·USA Ma~ e
lasting lnendsh1ps. Send aoe. 1n1erasts
Free Reply Harmony Bol 82295 U
Phoenlll. fJ.l 85071

MA{f- MONEY WRITING g: r e~t ng
,,~ send two 25'stamps GREfTlr.ci '
' Bol 521 ·UW Oeve;ano OH .!J107

SAFE SEX!!
HOME DELIVERY 11 ·TROJAN LUBRI·
CATED COND0MS1
Eliminate
Emt1arrass1ng drugstore vrsl!S. S14.99 •
Sl .00 S&H for 1 box o! 36 Oldtown
Supply. Box 53J. Dept. A. Raynham Ctr .
MA02768
SINGLE? LONELY? DREMMATCH MAG·
"1..INE specializes 1n introduct1ons1 Jf.ny
race. any age1Gall1·ID226·1070 (24
hrs) toObta1na copy or contact memtiers
You nevertJ<now whereyoursp.ecial mate
maybe111
WORLD 'S SEXIEST LINGERIE · PRl·
VATE COLLECTION {S.M.L. XL) Sizes
Full-color catalog Seno'S3 to: Sheer Joy.
8222 Wiles Rd .. Sle 167. Coral Springs.
FL 33007
Beyond monogamr? Fasc1na11ng book
now to love mOfe. Send SlO to PEP. Box
6306·U. Captain Cook. Hawa1t 96704·

6303

NEWSLETIERS
FIGHT ANTl·MALE SEXISM1Read"THE
LIBERATOR' Monthly News Mag
Common Sense on Gender Issues 11
your school gels tem1n1sc lltera1ure.
demand equalrty. $19 00 per year MEN'S
RIGHTS ASSOC , 17854 Lyons Forest
Lake. MN 55025

RESUMES FOR SJ9.9S!

E ~RNI NG S

fY PIST·SSOD WEEKLY AT HOME '
·0r'fl.1!10fl? Seno SASE 10 AMB Assoc
Box IS5 Boston MA 02132

EXOTIC CONDOMS! Imported and
unusual novelties! Assortment of 10
Send S9.00 to Double T. Inc. PO. Box
2288. Anderson. IN 4601B

Receive FREE College Singles Magazine
Send S.A.S.E College Exdlange. PO
Box 2937. Athens. GA 30612-D937

I
.
'

SECOND lllCOME S!utliilg Envelopes
' ' 'lven Successlul No E•~e r• en c e
',rcessarv Parr· T!f1'le OoDOrtunrtv Earn
'"lucn as. S100s We8.)' Oun Art,.nrnt
ur .enoth OI siav-yoo deci0e 1 Deta•IS
' New E1a En1erprises BASC 1589
.:. ,DoOn Rexoale Ootano M9V 186 Sena
11ong SASE
JOBS IN RADIO! Raclio sta!IOOS nation·
.1<1e are kxlkino 1or Raclical Ouaes and
3a1>es to hH 1nter~11ng oosnions How to
,et Into Radio B1oaocas11ng Proven
.,,etnO(!s'Send$11 !O RADIO PO Bo•
' J16 Poway CA 92074·1416
5·ooo·s monthly processing ma.11Start
11 rne<1iatefy FREE suppheslpastage No
<[)enence No ooligatJOO Rush stampecl
-ve!OQe to Macpress and Pullhcat1011
~l 163·U Birdsboro. PA 19508

SECURITY
ARE YOUWf?
10Jr oorm room secure anc1 'fOU' POS·
<"iSIOr!S sate?

restJre"'

Yl)J wnle it .n! ....ell pr~[)la!~ ~ yo.x
1e:;s ()re' !P ""'S
make you 11(,!jl 001 ~ DUI resurres 1n tre rm1 ite same mv loi lllW J
lf'eMewS ,WQl{W'I 003di1re; n! rrore' Gall ,roj 001 Pr~tty flush St

--

rams.Sain.Oerts

W.

Run

Al 2 a ounces. tne 1u11y

FOR

fOUI'
OMJ

busNs•I

c.i""

,,_,

•D•• rt 11 cal 1·2!ft.7".ti-111i3

t:atnpu•

&1400!

GOLD ,.,,

Mo°" '• .... . -:

DOOR TO mB WORLD
IMFOK1S

Mail Order (408)479·3380
Clqthing. Accessories &: Jewelry from
India, Guatemala,
Thailand, Indonesia
&: Mexico.

AUSTRALIA WAN TS YOCfl BIG PAV'
Transportat1on 1 New Employment
Handbook. SJ 00 International. Bo•
19107·RO. Washington DC 20036

For FREE Catalog cau or write

CRU~

~

SHIP J08S SJOO.SSOO weekly
Ncr.¥ H1nng. 1·206-839-iW2 ext C1J

SILICON VALLEY CA JOBS! 100s o!
companieswrtl'l mu!hplelectlnlCalooenn19s S18.95
ca PO
r~ia~nts
a<ld Sl San
38
Excel
Services.
Box J6046
Jose.CA95158 [408l266·3066
585. Deaioom. Mi J8l21J

P.O.Box 1241 •Capitola. CA 95DIO
Wholesale inquiries invited

·*-.6:t II)
Earn Spring Break Cash

~

):,:j ~ ,\\ erJ.!!e U\ er SbO per hour -.ellit1g T-Sh1rt~ and
"E E. Boxer-S hon~ on Campu~ . \'+ie ha\e all the! be't

c

£j

~

'el ling cti!legc 'hi n s in ' lock . Spec1ali't~ i n
Fratemit) & Soro ril} item:- a' \A.ell . Call
\our "4.:hool j, taken and ,tan mak ing rcall~ btg

bef~rc

:,.i

~

>""

chillybear boston. inc.

Ca.' h th 1' 'emeter!

....... ;

-u ~
~

-800-552-bear
We Prin t Anything!

=.lJ

MONEY FOR SPRING BREAK Sena Sl
ana SASE to ·Dollars & Sense. PO Bol
718. Dept. U. Richmond. KY 40476-071B

YOUR FAVORITE STAR
0
•• T·SHIRT!
1!'1-... I

CALENDARS

$500 WEEllLY ma1hn9 aos All mailers
Asso:;:;ies Boie 5' C6'.HJ

DurnTn 1£ 2ii 11

ActanJActressn·for <I?'. castng cor·
:acrs .ina mervoev.'5 ~.-~i : 111ectOI!.. oroO<JCers anc: agents .n Hol~r.YOOO Write
or call ~reer Management 1n1·19000
SurtWI 1405. Hollywood. CA 90069.
213-151 ·9770
MOBILE O.J GUIDE FOR BEGINNERS
5et'o S915 :o fXJBIU ;:I J 9o• 2J
i<o~ton c,~1 MO 6J~2J
SS NO AO COMPET'ESSS FREE INFOR·
MAJJDll 1-!!00-J.Ji"·BEAN ell S~·261
83()962

SS 1NCRED1BU EASY MONEY SS Numoer
One AC1·100": GUNWfTEEO! 150Jl 364·
J42~ 1100'.ll iJ1·220524llr;

AU NATtlflAL BODY CME PRODUCTS.
Earn S200 52.CXXJ or more monmry For
more ntorr-iat1on J Jmoro PO Sox
253285 Esconol(lo. CA 9'2030
EXPLOSIVE DPPORTUfllrY FOR WIN·
'i:PS' E.lrr, 8li llDS! /,kllw.l!eQ ?eooie
0-W 1·:ni .(8} - J(Ji' 2J ,... P.ec:brllet! Msg
SELF EMPL0YP.1ENT OPPOATUN lrY'
Eaf"I casr. :llStnbutlrlg uea• care .IP()llCa:ions on campus Posruons d'..aiiable tor
:aOlt JMor OQSllng reos Cati CoQeoiate
Pos!EI' NetwOf1( f!Xla'; il11.a»689-i678

LET ntE GOVERNMENT ANAllCf yOUr
'il'T'.alt busrEss Grant 1o;rls to S500 CXXl
~tee •croroec '"'t!SS'9' i1J71 JJ8-0330

"'"'

ULTIMATE Of'PQRTUNITY to earr 1'IOn! a
-nontn than most oeop1e ea r~ \ eartyt
Fraioal flee<lom Ir\ 8-12 months 'M)[l(flQ
~ nou~ Does ,ourcareer offer tmt?
24-flf .n!OrTr.atlOn 001 ·7'63·5123

~
~

.\m' ......... ,..,.. W.d -

1-80IHl52·9759. ... 102
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1991-'92 ALL-COLOR CALENDAR
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24 MONTHS OF
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN-

'

Photography by Brad Willis
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ROMPER
STICKERS·
,
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Full-Color Photos.
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FREE POSTER

111111s . . .. .

mw-.. llll'rt4.l i • • •

VOLUPTUOUS
WOMEN

tr..51 Nlltll.

OF THE 90"5!

•

• l Mm•

Qem I ... 1111 llm I! .. lirSI lie '*-· tlllr .. Silt

Limited
Time Offer!

..

-

lrll lisl ...

llM-51
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Send name. addless and check or money

on»r to:

H1~. NC 27515
1 ~74

Seae! PaSSIOOS. Dept. YUN4 • P 0. 8ol 8870 • Ctiare
VISA or MasterCard Customers Call TOLL FREE
1991 COED CAi.EllOAR
Featun~ nuoe Illinois college women.
Very t.istetully and an1st1ca11~ pl'lo·
!ogracneo Mail S995 !O COEOCAL·
ENDAR PO 9ox 434 UN (}e!(alo. IL
60115

GORGEOUS TEXAS

WOMEM

Featuri!d 1n 1991 lull color semi·
nude calendar s1195 ucn. s.n.
Texas rfSlclents • 95c sa1eS tax Sel1d
Check M 0
to
Wolfk 1ng
Enterprises, PO Bex 7647 Austin.

rx ;a113

MEMORABILIA
MOVIE l TY MEMORABILIA. MAGA·
ZllES. PHOTOS. POSIERS. IMOUllll;,
AVBIGERS. RJGITIVE. llOMMZ.l. l.UCY.
JAMES BONO . CHARLIE'S ANGELS .
PLAYBOYS . PLAYGIRLS. MICHEL
KEATDfll. DAVID CASSIDY. flt . CATA-

LOGUE SJ.DO. TY GUIDES 1!1LW-1"1 .
CATALOGUE $2.SO. ROGOFSIY. 80J
11r7..lJ. G11R DMS. lfY 11111M
WANT TOREACH Mll.UONS wmt CINE
l'tfONE r.ALL Fflrclassifilf il**nlllion,
fl M!I• I Eric Qr Jim {21J) 45G-29Z1 .

JUST DO ME Blaek.Wl111! CO!IOl1 T-s111n. ·
()nlyS9 99.SJS.'Hto MR GRAY &CO
PO Box 68)52 Cincinnan OH J5206
T-SHIRTS· En vir onmental A~•ma l
R 1 g~ts w11al!te Hara nm1ng T·sn1n
designs SenoS2 OOtorcatalogto Satan
Screenpnnt 200-B Commerce Circle
Yorktown VA 23693
GATOR LAGER BEER T·SHIRTS .
MCV1SA 1·ID741·BREW Ff'eetaalog

5500 Wee1W maitlr'l',I a1tUlill'5 l'l yoor soare-

Conklrmil'f ii su!MrW
styhsn un1aue 1-sn1ns catalog Sl
TREASON oox 38i1 u. Mpis. Mn 55403

time Send S.A S.E lO PO. Bol J552 Las
Cruces. NM 8!lXl3. tor oetails.

HEALTH

............... ....... .. ........ ............. ' ....

MEMORY FUEL! ENERGY BOOSTER!
Study t>ener and stay alert. Increase
memory conc entration and energy
level TtlESE PRODUCTS WOAI! All
NAT\lfW.. GUAIWfTEHI. F<>r 1ntormat1on anc sample senc 52 00 to R.J
Martin 214 4 Lyndora Ra Apt A.
Virginia Beach. VA 23464

"' ,. ' , "'~'n"'. ''''"' '• • '• ~

MAKE 51 tx))'s WEEKLY from your OOfTT1
room2 hoursaaitv Freeoe~uts' Send SASE.
SAC Attn Brad W11Son PO. Box 941
Houst<Jl. TX 77001
GLOYilNG OPPORTUNITY SEE KNIGHT
LJGHr~ AD IN PERSONALS

T·shirts for toda~·.
1omorro•.

and tht day after that.

"'

.,..,

tho•·'·'"'

.....

11....~

•

GIFTS
HAVE MORE AND

Peace Dut1ons ano tataiog FREE Send
Sl S&H Toad Had Box 169 Yacnats OR
97496
ON E HALF MI LLI ON MOVI E
POSTERS Newest releases lllus1ra1eo
cat alogue S2 00 LUTO N S Box
27621 ·U Mem1>n1s. TN 38127

="' rt can ti@ mountea anywhm l'lSICle

··~ 'OOr'l'1 !Wiery POl'*f(!il·flOW1'1119lleC·
-ss¥'/ Piercrio oenetralllY;l 95 aS aiarm

excl\15111! 15·second Delay mooe
'.l<oer tooay kw l'JSI S2 4 95 or save S1o
¥()Qet21or$39 00 MGiAssocrates. PO
Boi ~ 8a1t1t Creek. Ml
J!KJlS-2569

MAKE EXTRA INCOME plac1nG fake·
one oosters on campus. F!e• rb' hours
Call (i1 4) 969-9327

11 1•P.rf&lllllo...
"•---1---"Joes--SSSSS FREf1iSt:L!NCRO Box -

ec'lronic AMAGAURO Mun l'.!oor wirr
JN alarm is so !qt. smal. M'ICI af!oro·

:.~~

IT'S TIME 10 get pesonal with U
Classifies. For class died info. contacl Enc
or Jason today at {21J) 451}2921

~~1.41~
_.,.,
,.._

r

INT8..UGENCEJOBS. All llRAllCMES,
U.S. CUSTOMS . DEA ETC. NOW HIR·
ING. CALL (1) 805-687-6000. E:CT IC·
2674

NO GI MMICKS. Extra Income Now'
EnveloOE srulfing-5600-SIOJMf"I week
- FREE details SASE to Brooks
lnternat1on.il Int PO Bol ~
Ortanao. FL 32868

~JCllS

MalJISIJll,'lf"'~~I~''~'t;~==~~~~~:::;-1

CHILOCARE/MNNIES NEEOEO
Join oor '" Nanny Networi<" of over
~00 n Northeast Full·year oos~1ons
only Salaries S175·S300wee!i:
·')l)m ooaro airtare & t>enefrts
BEST CHOICES
ot 1am11ies & locatior.s
HELPINGHANDS
1·800-54.i·NANI

TAMPONitONDOM HOLDERS
Discreet. practical accessory !or
women. men Fits snugly into bag
purse or oocket Ta moon hofder 1s 5
112 "long. 1" thick. Condom holder
IS J 3/8" IOng: l.14' Ihde.. Both hola
3 unns. Available 1n black, grey blue
Mlry. green alld pin~ . Please specify
Jamoon or Condom aiid color
desirecl Youmaymlllcolorsonmu!·
!1ple unit orders
TAMPON· S7.50Of1'$21 00
CONDOM · S5 SO or JIS15 00
Please add S2.00 !or 1s1 unn.
$1 00 each add"! unn Mail your
check OI money order today to
BENEflCf CO Oeot. 98
PO Box 1661J2
Ch1tago. IL 60616
(MASTERCARD or VISA accepled
Please pr0111cle Card Number and
exp1rat100 date.)

""""rill
cal 1·20>-7'JS«170,

CASH

WIN A FREE R/T
TICKET TO EUROPE

HOME BREWING

sales Send S3 95 !or com·

1.1.,,r.ca cA 90403

Daicner

RI. CIA. U.S. Qdm, IQ Et.

01 extra money \V1th m1nrma1

· .'i3 .nto
Wilshire
K Blvd Ste i 19-A. Santa

to Asia + Around !he Wortl as
recomme nded by Fromme r's Guiel~
BCK}95Q-AVIA
• (owned by Volunteers in Asia·
a non·prof~ organization )

.DIS

MAIL ORDER CATALOGS
College students. this is an excel·
lent ODPDrtunny ror you Make lots

... \ '1lOllC'

•A' · hablliuwllbn-.irt; SS
N +ii•BalleWllM$8.7S add
1!W.IWlr.-tl,r.t,will,mtUIM·
IERWRAPS Lm., Z2D &It Blvd

THE BE ST

INTB1IGENCE

1-aoo-JJl.1136
1-*9 BucXmr1ster Rd ..
~- 1,4.'1, 02146

•

>f1 J.:• tor \OW
.rn.h •If tor

NEWLY DISCO VERED LINK between
_ __m;'5.allll.electrOffii011$11t-f"
.
how and why gravity wonis. Send Sl 0.00
for complete repon. PHOTONICS, PO
Box 1J51, Cabot AR 7202J

TATIOOS

• &1eflSNe Nanny Sul)f)Or1

CHJ).(.ft l'l.laMNTSBM'.I. K

ntE Oll.Y
EFDA Af'PROVL.
Q.OW It THE twit CINXlM
AlM.•E
Slif7. M12, 24442. 1DOIS1SD
Glowing cartoo11 COiidull'l llDle ~
Pink or Bliek S10. The

1 WORK

en

• T~ Salanes.·Benetrts•Arrtare
• Cher 1 500 Nannies Placed

KNIGllT LIGHT"'

TR I CKS

• On 911• diKbi
• l"a.ty bDGld"9f . . . . .
Mtil IDC9dwtjr1

Summer & Career Ooponun11~s
iw1 11 Train). E•cellent pay plus
world travel Hawa11. Bahamas.
Garribean. etc,
. CALL NOW.
206·736·7000. E:o:t. JOON
1Call refundable)

""""""""'""

TELLS HOW

~

I

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F

BOSTOll NANNIES
HAVE MORE RJN

• Perscn.llty screered families
• One-Yeilf Commmient ~

Of

.eom...-&a7..,

AAHNIES Chooselrom ore--screeoea
·amrties 1n seasllle New EnglaOO. Top
.;alanes. oenetits. room tloafll. ano
J•rtare Yearly pos!\IOOS Mly Gare tor
~~ 1 as PO Box 27 Rowayton. CT
!6853 1203) 852-S 111

SZOOOk11.6$1 ~ '

DEADHEAD MERCHANDISE. Unique!
HoiOQraphic rtems and other cool stuff.
crystal jewelry. Send Sl for rob" catalog 1
(refundable) Crystal Roots. P.O Box
17134.lJ. Plantation. Fll331B. (305) 484·
1601

::e~==t

I

Gb. .. l'l'llr>

Be a rmird scru. No llrarns. oo lalool. oo
~rt ! Guaranteed I~ lfllo pkg. on~
S2: Mad~!I Ent .. 1223 Wilshire
BMJ .. S!e. 719-B., Sama MonlC3. CA 00400

hits, 111th ~

Learn hOW 10 earn S50-S100 oe1 book. readrnq famous and nt-w authors a1
~ ome 8oOkS sent free Annua! income 1n lhoosarias ooss10' Selec1 reao1ng
.,,atenal you like Sena no money. only you1 name ana a<Jaress tor COMPLETE
INFORMATION to
ca1co Publisn1no (OeJit. O·J9l 500 Soult\ Broaa St. Men!lan. CT 06450
•

AIJlleCO's.l.P's.Cmellti,.riuJlllllRE!

bathroom 1eriors 001
of Ille clostl Exact
recreahons ol the

-

APPAREL

HELP WANTED

BEST PfllCES. All current~~ plus
ThousandS more VISA. Mt. . Dis.
DIAL 1-81&-353·7300
catalog S2 ooPOSTER EMPORIUM
Box 16681·U.
Rayiown. MO 64133

TYPESET RESUMES
YOU 'NRITE lT. Wfll GET IT BACK TO
YOU LOOKING GREATI Profess,onalty
tyoeset resumes only S19.95 plus 511-t
Seor:1 us what yaur ~ dleCk or
nvo to. ODA. JlOJC Neilson Wd'/. Santa
Monq.GA 00405 RllShseJV1Ceava1iable

BETTER SEX wmt APHRO
A l'IJ9hfi dfectrve l'lernal lomW
cootain1no DamlilN Leaves
tTumera Al)nrOdtaSal Saw
Palmeno Bernes. SibeNn G1nstno
Ecn.naw Purpurea Goll.I KIN. For; anti Sarspanlla
lOO"o Natural. No SIOe elfects.
Money o.o. ouararnee

Visa. MC Of C0 0

Three weel<s supply S19 95
tall 1-800-242·4649
Mentoo mis all ano get
A SECOND BOTTU FREE

STOP! YOU !\ave JUSI loond rtlf most
complete Cruef!y-lree tlNlltyeart Irle Alt
narural cosmetcs. DOay we
per·
tumes For cmiog and grfl wtrflcJte

anc

Send two OOI~ to· Sinus Beau!)' 848
DOdge Ave Oept 231 Evanston tL

"""'

For more 1~t'ormanon on how to al!Yertrse
1n u The Naoonal coueoe ~r
call Enc 01 Jason trxsiy ii (213) 450-

2921

•
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EuroCollege International Study Centers offer European language and cultural studies programs in Paris, Cannes, Cambridge, Salzburg, Florence, Siena. Barcelona and
others. CouTSes last three to twelve weeks and include Foreign Language Studies, English
Theatre, History. Applied Arts & Art history, etc. Classes are held in summer & throughout
the year. Programs are enhanced by numerous excursions and cultural acti\'ities. On/off
campus ace<1mmodations and full board arc provided .

. . . I ~1-ect<•ry

EuroCollege International
Moosstrasse 106·9
A-5020 Salzburg, Austria
Tel (662 ) 824617
Fax {662) 842555

STUDIES ABROAD

Semester

A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

Is your education preparing
you completely for the global
communit:-' in \vhich we live?
Consider seriously interna·
tionalizing your course of
_
study by spending a semester
studying and tiaveling around the world on the University of Pittsburgh·
sponsored Semester At Sea program.
Each fall and spring. undergraduates from across the U.S. and abroad live
and learn together aboard the S.S. Universe. an 18.000 ton ship equipped as a
floating campus. During this 100 da_\' \'O)'age. ?-' QU can earn 12-15 transferable
credits choosing from more than 50 lower and upper division liberal arts
courses. Experience an itinerary as culturally di\ erse as Japan. Taiwan. Hong
Kong. Malaysia. India. Turkey, the So\'iet Union. Y"ugoslavia and Morocco.
For full information and application call 800-854-0195 I 412-648-7490 in
PA. or \vrite Semester At Sea. Uni'"·ersit)' of Pittsburgh. 8th Floor. William
Pitt Union. Pittsburgh PA 15260. Appl)' nO\V. then prepare for the learning
adventure of your life.

CIRCU 110. 06
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Earn flilly transierable
credits \vhile studying a
semester or longer in

1.or.

s:.ff

. -r-. - -r...-. °"'"
•

ROME

- - --

'

~ lktkha~

~

1k lhtlw...,C...f(~~i-t

Courses in:

~~~~.~~~~~~

• Art H 1story •
• Italian Stuclies•

US Off" < C-di1u0< - A"""'"1.a•"
3 1j A~l<>WOftlo Halt
c~ or ""•ioe'" .
Colclqdo S!a1c Uili'Cn.iey
Fort Cnll'"'· co 50S2l

• International Business •
• International Relt1tions •

(303) 491-0228

• Busint>sS Adn1inistration •
lnl1uiries:

"EM/rh .- r- Edur lllU>fl

CIRClE 110 07

THE AMERICAN
U NIVERSITY OF

STUDY IN SPAIN
THE CENTER FOR
CROSS-CULTURAL
STIJD\'
SEVILLE. SPAIN

ROME
Vi,1 Marche 54 , Dept . 107
Ron1e. 00 187. Ital y

Tel : 4821819
F,1x : 4821 827

ACADE MIC l'EAR. SEMESTER .
JA.NUARl" TER~l
AND SUM~tER PROGRA~t S
:.: YE•ollli OF E'C"tl. l E-..("f
1-. SPAl•!SH <;TI DIU
FO• l s STUDt-.TS

'-""•"""·
''""'•/
a"'· -·
~
,m.c.,.,,,._
,,.,_
I"""""'
• .•

-

. .Z,.:
~

.

°''",or.("(".('<;

,,.,,. '

: 1• Slf""I S.1«1
Amll<f ... ~Ii\. 01 00:
•IJ . J.09-•~J
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BEGIN yOO/f OVERSEAS ST\JDY in the USA ..
and CONTINUE ABROAD with the
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT NEW PALlZ
YwofOUnd w11k1nd •nd two w11k
9J :WMI' oourw In

ftft-n 18ngu.o-.

OrMt prep•: don for Study Abfomd..

*·

For the same t"<>St as stud~· in the U.S..
stud)" for a ~· ear or semester in Athens .
GREECE; Barcelona. SPAIN; St rasbou rg
o r Nanc~·. FRANCE; Marburj.t .
GERMANY ; c;heltenham . ENGLAND ;
Dalian. CHINA; Sapporo .JAPAN ; Cuenca .
ECUADOR.

wta.

kif lt>fonswlon CQfttKt BllETHS!N COLLIEG~S ABSOAD

For fUrther tnfonnatlon: lnterMtk>n81 Education.
HAB 33,TM S1mte Unlverllty or New York .. New
Pli~Newhltz,NY12561

(914)257-3125.

CI RCLE 110 . OI

ncbcue.r Colle.1e.
Nonb Ma.cbe.Mer. IN '6962.0J6S
(1 19}912 ·S2JI or 912 ·SOOO
Bo• 114,

CIACU:llO
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M 1

•

IEW

EUIDPE

MEET THE
PROFESSIONALS'
EUROPE,
UNITED KINGDOM,
WEST INOIES
EDUCATION
Comi;iarat1ve Education
Special Education
Drug/Alcohol (Ed. Psy.)
Science Edur.allon
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Enghsh literattJre and Theatre
Europe Today:
Contrasting Cultures
The Environment
Social Welfare and Health Gare
The Swedish Expenence
lnternallonal Relatlons
Eastern Europe
Tropical Ecotogylf"ield Biology
BUSINESS/fl NANCE/
ECONOMICS
International Business
Banking & Finance
Western European Economics
NON CREDIT TRAVEL ALSO

INTERNSHIPS
LONDON
DUBLIN
HOLLAND
C<>lleglale P•ogram

f'!OPle to PeoDle lntematqial
50 1 f Armc:iur 01V!l
Kansas Citv MO&1 109
81 6.·~1..1:01
~Sponsor

Ur-.v a< MQ.l(C

!al (816) 561-7502

Ent-West Relations Post Gl11nost •Europe 1992: Fin1nce
11td M1rbting • lntlmltion1\ Relations in HI• New Europe
DPro1/s · American Institute For Fore.gn Study CoUege OMsion.
Dept U 102 Greenwich Avenue. Greenwich. CT 06830

CIRClE 110. 03

(800) 727 -AIFS

,.
•'
I

College Credits
(301) 983-9479
International Council lor Cultural

Exchange
1559 Rockville P.ikeRockville, MD 20852
JAPAN & CHINA, TOO'"CIRClE 110. 04_

A lz.daytt>urofSpain will also
be olfeted at addltional coSt.

JUNIOR YEAR
'

I

L.

SINCE 1950
VAIENOA, SPAIN

• Program Located 1n Seville. Spa.in
• LtVe with a Spanish Family
• Study Spanish Only - 4 Hours a Day. for 4 Months
• Earn Up to 16 Credits Per Semes1er
• Fully AccredAed !hrough Tnn1ty Chns!ian College. Palos He1g~ts . IU1no1s
• Beginner through AdVanced Courses Ottered
• Govemmenl Loans and Pell Grants Available to Eligible Apl)lican1s
• Total Cost ot SS.250 Per Semes1er Includes
• Aound-11'4) Transportation from New York to Spam
CIRClE 110 12
• Room & Boan:! wrtti a Spar.sh Family

Rl<t UNMRSITY SUMMER
PROGRAM Of HISPAHK STUDIES
lodo, S,00, m S.JO, lS,19!1
loo!""' o.d Uppo o;.;;., C.....

• Ten Vear H1s1ory
• Two Weeks Allowed tor Personal Travel
Contact SEMESTER IN SPAIN. 2065 Laraway lake 01 SE U-21. Grand
Aa;>lds. Ml 49546

""""'("""
Progiam fft: S2,190.00

lligMlyo.dCourws are open far credit 10 Rite wdenb and sludenb from
otlw re<ogiized toleges en! ~ Foi application forms
and furthe.. inlorniat'ai, tonlad OJ. Moria Teresa laal, Direoo-,
SIKlllMr Prognim in Spoil, Otiportmer1t of Spanish, Rite
Univriy, P.O. Box I892, HOll51on, lexm 77251 . D«idline foe

....,..,.,.2. 1991.

CIRClE 110. 05

WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS!
HURRY! ACT NOW FOR SUMMER & ACADEMIC YEAR INTERNSHIPS
IN WASHINGTON, DC
,
For an llsider's guide to 100s of paid and volunteer internships in govemmenl and buslless send S7
to: Washington Internships, Boir: 12351 U, Al11lgton, VA 22209

FEATURING
VIENNA~OMUCHMORE

SEE THE WORLD AND TAKE CLASSES
AT THE SAME TIME

O\otR50COURSES TAUGHT lN
ENGLISH

SEMESTER• SUMMER •YEAR LONG
AFFORDABLE ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Cl.ASSESMCWMY-THU~MY,

TAA\IEL FRIDAY-SUNDAY

Note: 2 years of college level language is requ.ire.J ror study in
France, Germany, lialy, Mexico, and Spain

FOR t.t:>RE INf-OftAOON,
CCWTACT:

TlE CJTICE (J INTERNATIOOAl.
STUDY PROGRAMS

RUTGERS STUDY ABROAD
THE BEST KEPT SECRET AROUND

P.O. BOX 1315
LtllVERS/TY (J IEN ORLEANS
IEN ORLEANS, LA 70148
(504) 286-7116

(9Q8) 932-7787

CIRCLE IO. 11

CIRCl..f Itel. 17

Overseas Study
SCOTLAND • AUSTRAUA • N~E-W ZEALAND
Sen1este r o r year - Courses transfer
Inexpensive. Prestigious Unive rsities.·
Li1nited Space. Scholars hips.
American Universities International Program.
International Office·- Aylesworth , Colorado State
University, Ft. Collins, CO 80523 (303) 491-5917
CIRCU 114). 11

Write or call now
for your information packet:

EXPENSffi

FallS- ••• sier
Spring SE I I . ster
1'wo So ••• oier.;

ISRAEL•lTALy. mex1co. SPAIN

FIELD TRIPS TO BERLIN, ~ICE.

Makt; 1991 your year
1n Europe.

1~91
$4,988.00
$4,760.00
$8,468.00

SfUDY ABROAD
•PROGRAMS

University Studies Abroad Consortium
University of Nevada, Reno
Reno, Nevildil 89557-0012

Costs include tuition, room &
booid, excumon.., ledures, festivals, transportation from New
Yori< to Valencia Round 1rip. For a
free catalog including detailed
information and application,
write too

(702) 784-6569

PRATT

USAC Consortium
A pro;..-ct of seven universities

UN DERGRADUATE • GRADUATE • PROFESSIONALS

1315 Monterey Blvd
San Francisco, CA 94127
O< call:
(415) 586-0180 A.M.-l'ST
(415) 387~17 P.M-l'ST
telefax: (415) 334-3928

Palladio: Master Architect

June 1-June 14, 1991

Explore Palladi~ ' s buildings and those of-his contemporaries in and
around Vincenza , Mantua , Verona and Venice. 3 credits

.

ClflCLE ll0 . 15

CIRCLE 110. 13

Pratt in Venice

Jui" 12-July 24, 1991

A _fine ~rts drawin?, painting, and art history program held at the
Un1\1 ers1ta lnternaz1onale dell Arte at the Pallazzo Fortuny. 7 crt'dits

SCHILLER

Architecture in Japan

May 17-June 1, 1991

Explore the architecture and culture of Japan in this e~citing tour of
Kyoto, Tokyo, Nara and Nagoya .. 4 crt•dits

INTERNATIONAL
UNIVERSITY

Desi!{n & Architect11re in Copen/1agen

~1:

-

GER.'dANY: Heidelberg

11

'D

FRANCE: Pilris and Strilsbourg

SPAI N: Madrid

SWITZERLAND: Engelberg

•

.J F..1m L-m.lit t(lward rour Jegree dt any of our campuses.
.J ,\JI cl.lsses arc taught in English.
U Graduate pn:>Krams 1n Jntt"m.1tional Busil"M5S.
I nlt'l"Tl.tlion.il H(>(t"i and Tour1li111 M<t113gement,
lnterriahonal Rdationsand Diplomacy, and more.
D Undt>T"graduate programs in Business, Hotel
Managemt'nt. Jntl'!"NbONI Relations .md Diplomacy,
EUrupt'ilTI Studies. l.Jbtra! Arts, l'sychoiOAy,
Linguagei;. Computcr Syr.tcms Mill\iljlernent.
Comrnt."Tri.ll An, .ind more.
\J Sp.nl!'h <lnJ Gmnan Languai;;it Institutes..
.J Summt'r, ~er. Ytr.tr and Degrao progralll!I.

For more infonn;1.tion : Schiller Intern;1.tion;1.I University
Dept. NC, 1111 l&th SL, NW, Suite 12{)
W;ishington, DC 20036
Toll frtt: (!IOO)l.J6....413J

{.}
• •

+:.i.
•

Depl NC, 453 Ed~:;iter Oriv'
Dunedin, Aorida
98
(81ll7J6.5082

June-August 1991

An architecture, landscape architecture, fashion, interior, industrial &
graphic design program in association with Denmark 's International
Study Program (DIS) at the Uni\1 ersity of Denmark. 10-12 credits

CtRClE N0 .14

fntrmation11/ shuiy ot cme of owr 7campu~ in:
ENGLAND: London and
West Wickhillll

•

SUMMER 1991

INSTITUTE OF
SPANISH STUDIES

tlflClE ll O 11

• Tll11IOl'I

I

Fro1IL .. $2,023.00

EAGLAA!l •FRANCE •GERMANY• IRELAND

JUl.Y7-AIJGUST17, 1991

- Fully accredited courses transfer to
your university.
- International business and
economics program - Italy.
- Intensive language coursesSpanish, French, Italian, Basque
- Anthropology, history, political
science, education, economics,
art ... and more.
- Experienced American and
European faculty.
·I
- Financial aid.
'
.
- Spring,·summer, or fall semesters.

• Fall Term Sep1 1 to Dec 22 or Spnrig Term Jan 30 10 Ma)" 29

Study at major universities in Bertin ... Paris .•. Leningrad ...London ... Cannes ..• Beijing
or choose a multi-country program:

Enjoy courses in: Art, Music, French,
Italian on the Italian and French Riviera,
Spanish on the Costa Del Sol

NewYork. Cbsses offoedat High
Schoo~ College, and Graduate
levd.

Semester in Spain, Ltd .
An Overseas Program of Trinity Christian College

1111!1 '11

EUROPE

Yori<-Madrid-V.tfenciaandMadrid-

2-4-8 week sessions

Circle No. 10

eyeWitness
TIE

STUDY OR IN IERH
ABROAD
TillSSUMMER

STUDY ABROAD
IN

IN
INNS8RUCK, AUSTRIA

Complete your education with a
semester or a year in Eu rope while
fulfilling university requirements.
Live in a dynamic seaside or mountain setting in Spain or France, or in
one of Italy's most exciting economic
centers.

Several plans to .fit individual
requirements, including tuition.
room/boord, activities, round 1rip
alr fare by ocll<duled carrier New

• Y- or s-..trr Proiram

1

STUDY ABROAD: Eighteen
progr•ma In ten cou11bl11
with v•rlous .,... or tocm:
a.ngu.ge, .rt history, Uber•I
whole 18ngu.ge, mua&c,

Sec.Old Session:
July 1 (34 days)

ITALY • ITALIA

Au.stralia

AtSea

LANGUAGE IMMERSION PROGRAM:

First Session:
May Z7 (Z7 days) . .

Esp<rim«.' .

PROGRAM
THE
INTERNATIONAL
SUMMER SCHOOL

In
Europe.

1991

21

RUTGERS

A EIJROl'fAN SUMfrlER
TRAVWSTIJDY

y~ar

VAIENOA, SPAIN

EuroCollege U.S. Office
P.O. Box 8707, Dept. B
Newport Beach, CA 92658
Tel (714) 261 · 1166
Fax (714)261·8088

U. THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

1991.
Your

ABROAD
SINCE1950

For detailed information, please contact EuroCollege International at:

EGE NEWSPAPER

I

SUMMER

-STUDY IN EUROPE

r&
F4411 lCH~ .ic ••:aa]

Tl-IE NATION."! COi

FEBRUARY 1991 • Career and Educational Directory

Career and Educational Directory • FEBRUARY 1991

For f1;1rther informJtion, return coupon .or contact:
Pratt /11st1h1te • Scltool of Professional Sh1dies • U 91
200 Wil/011gl1by Ave1111e, Brooklyn, NY 11205
(718) 636-3453
CIRC~ . .. 11

r---------------------------------------------------------1
Pratt f11stit11tt' • SL·l100/ <if Proft>Ssio11al St11dies • U91
'

:

:

200 Willo11g/1b_lf

:

,__

: 0 Pnllndio 0 Prntt 111

At't'1111t.',

'

: College or Occ11pativ11

!

l 1vo11 ld like 1nore infonnation about:
:
Vl•111Ct' 0 Arcl1if,•ctr1n• i11 /OJl(lll 0 Ot•si,~11 i11 Copt.'11/1age11 t

: Na111e

,1 c·1ty

Brookf_
1f11 , NY 11205

Pl1011e

Staft'

Zip

I''
,1

:

~-------------------------------- --------------------------!

FEBRUARY 1991 • Student Body

Career and Educational Directory • FEBRUARY 1991
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EDUCATION
•

'

We'd like to show you a path
,that often holds Ifie greatest reward.
-

·FtNANC[.

'
to others and to their profession.
Boston-Bouve College has wellestablished clinical affiliations with
some of Boston's leading medical,
educational and research facilities.
Study may lead to a master's
degree, certificate of advanced graduate study (GAGS), or doctoral
degree . Most programs are offered
on apart-time as well as full-time
basis, combining Classroom theory
with practical hands-on experience.
Courses meet in the late afternoon
and early evening, so students can
continue to ":ork
Graduate progiims are offered in
the following areas:

College Student Personnel Work
&: Counseling
Consulting Teacher of Reading
Counseling Psychology
Curricnlum & lruitruction
Educational Research
Human Development
H11m1n Resource Counseling
Human Services Specialist
Recreation, Sport&: Fitness
M•n•gement
Rehabilitation Counseling
School Counseling
School Adjustment Counseling
School Psychology
Speech-Language Pathology

Audiology
Clinical Exercise Physiology

IN SEARCH OF A
SPECIAL SUMMER?
Gamp Echo Lake 1n the Adirondacks
ol NY State and Indian Head Gamp 1n
the Poconos of Pennsylvania otter
leadership posrt.ons to people look·
1n11 for the opoortunrty to work wrth
kids a11es 7·16 Gall us ai (914-4725858orwmeSTAFF SEARCH.221 E.
Hart:sdakl A~ . Hartsdale. NY 10530

I

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS 600 seasonal
resort 1ot1s 1n Oenah Park (Moun!
McK1n lvl Send Seit-addressed
stampeden...elope ARA·117.825W Blh
AVe 1220. Anchorage. AK 99501 EOE
NEAR f\.OCKY MTN NATIONAL PARK
Busy cot1ee shop needs w.inpersons.
kitcAen help. cooks Cotteebar Gale, Box
2210E . Estes Park, Colorado 60517

(303) 586-3589
'
GUEST RANCH
IN COLORADO ROCKIEti needs wranglers. houseKeepers,
kids counselors . desk . grounds ,
kitchen-d1n1ng room staff Salary-Rm·
Meals. Longspeak tnn Guest ranch.
Longspeal! Rte. E Estes Park. Colorado
60517 (303) 5116-2110

Call (617) 437-2708, or write ·Graduate School, Boston-Bouve College
of Human Development Professions,
107 Dockser Hall, Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02115. Because
some of life's greatest rewards come
to those who care.

CAMP ON LAKE MICHIGAN needs
slatting for boys ancl girls camp and tnp
programs Cen tral staff needed with
1nternsh1ps ava1latile Contact Camp
M1niwanca, P.O. Box 216. Three Rivers.
Ml 49093

PEER COUNSELOR
CLASSROOM ASSISTANT
Summer openings at Super Camp. an
exc1t1ng l~e skills/academic residential
program for teens across U.S. B00-5275321 for details!

THERAPEUTIC WILDERNESS CAMP
'Year-rouoo Therapeutx: ffldemess camp
1n easl Teiras needs counselo!S to WO<k with
troubled youth. Degree reQUlred. $16,00J.
Exce11en! Benefits. &a.LESMANSHIP CLUB
YOUTH CAMPS. Route 1. Bo~ 305
Ha...oons, Texas 75765 (214) 769-2500

'

I

College lighl Opera Company
on Gape Cod , Massachusetts 23-year
old summer stock music theatre com·
pany seeks singes, orchestra musicians,
publicity director. cook, piano accompanists. tlox office treasurers. stage and
costume designers and techn1c1ans.
Write !or brochure and application ·
Ursula l . Haslun. 162 Sou:h Cedar
Street. Otier11n. Ohio 44074 or call 216-

n<-8485

INCREOIBL.f SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY AT CAMP SEQUOIA
In New York Catskill Mountains
Counselors, instructors. coaches needed tor forty drlferent actMties. Wrne
Sequoia Dept. U. Box 1045.
Woodstock, NY 12496 (914) 67~5291
REWARDING SUMMER EXPERIENCE
AT CAMPMODINA oo-ed. non-competrt111e. family-oriented environment on a
pnvate lake 1n Maine. looking for mot~
vateil. hard-work.1119, enthusiastic coun·
selors. instructors and specialists. II you
j IQl/e kids. the outdoors and excrtement.
call (800)648-5341

BROADCASTING/VIDEO PRODUCTION
100's of new positlorls nanonwide every
mooth. SATEWTE PRQl=llfS. llmadc.as!
your flenXI rape to 100's ot em~ for
wtm lwouklrostycu tosm:lado21!n. Call
2Crl-{;38-0125. or SASE to: 400 N Gapnol
St NW. Sle. 183, Wastq!oo. O.C 20'.Xll

COUNSELORS - SUMMER POSITIONS. Appl1ca11on reaches 200 +
c.amps. CounselOr retemiJ service Box
463. Oceanside. NY 11572 516-764-
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CAMP TAIWO FOR BOYS
On Long lake, Naples, M1lr11.
Picturesque locaHon, 11ro1ptlonal

SPEC&ALU:FECIS

BEYOND HOLLYWOOD

tacl!lties. Ov• 100 Counselor
positions. Wr11it or call: CAMP
TAKAJO, 496 LIGuardia Pl., Sta. 381,
N.Y., NY 10012. (212) 979-0606.
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RF! I •MES FOR $19.95!
You wrilE it, arJ:I v.e'll Proles:sioral>i' typeSel yaur resume for less. Others mW! you
w.iil. but 'Ml put resumes in the rrail the sarre Clay tor UfKXllll'll!I ~- al)pli::ation
deadirl:!s aoo more! Write or tax us your Cielails and a ctleCk or m'o llXlay! Resumes
also ~ on d!Sk al srral add"I rost! dl!jllai design associaies. ~
3103C t.1eison W~, S1nta Monica, CA~. Tel. (213) 39'2·2253
Fax (213) 392-3783. C3H abot1! Priorit'i Rush SeM::e.

CAREERS
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MOVIE STUDIO CAREERS
WOrt behind scenes at Hollywood's largest movie stlldios. Movie lf'ldustry
CoiDcts. Order your officW Belli!ICI Holl'f•ood StulliO Directoty today! Send
$29.95 (Plus $3.55 Postage ) Check or money order to:
Behind HoflywOOd • P.O. Box 40188, Bakersfield, CA 93384
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Stt !he- :id on Pa.ge 15
for Info on Toyoa's
Special fin:ini:c Offer!

TOYOTA
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For more information regarding any ofU.'s Career and Educational Directory advertisers, circle the appropriate number(s). Send immediately toll. Ih£. National College
Newspaper. 3110 Main Street, Suite 104, Santa M onica, CA 90405
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Participate in con1truction
project in rural com munity
11 month

groop program Includes

language, regional studies.

technical training and fundralslng:
US presaniatiohi upon return.
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For tr.. bfodlure and •k::al.00:

•

llCD , Box 103-Y,
Wll ll•mstown, MA 01267.

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stai. _ _ _ Zip

___

(413) 458-9828.
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alma mater

or College (yr)

Michigan State U. contributed to this
story.
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Last fall's locker room incident involving a female Boston Herold reporter and
i'everal pro football players, and a sub:;eqent Nationa1 Football League ruling.
is affecting collegiate athletics.
No"' collegiate athletic organizations
are examining their equal access policies for reporters, \.\'hich allow both
!emale and male reporters to enter the
locker rooms and interview players.
The NFL ruled in favor of Olson, fining
the players and team a combined total of
$72.000.
The National Collegiate Athlet ic
Association allows open locker rooms for
n1ajor· college fOotball bowl games and
111en's basketball tournaments, like the
F'inal Four, but does not specify rules for
regular season interviewing.
Here are stances some schools have:
• Under a new policy at the U. of North
Carolina. Chapel Hill. the UNC'foo1ball
locker room is closed to all reporters until
players are dressed . The policy was
formed following the school"s refusa1 to
allow a female reporter from the campus
paper to conduct post-game interviews
in the locker room.
•The U. of Texas and Texas A&M U.
have special rooms where reporters both male and female - can interview
playe rs after they've s howered and
changed.
• Rice U. Sports Information Director
Bill Cousins said Rice's polic)' is to hold
an open locker room for 20 minutes after
a game, During the week, the athletic
faci lities are closed to all media.
• The U. of Hou ston doesn't allow
1\'0men reporters in male locker rooms.
Sports Information Director Ted Nance
said, "We don't allow men in women's
locker rooms, either.~
The policy at UH is beneficial to the
temale repo~rs . Nance said, because
female reporters get to int.erview players
individually,
In UH's first game, inside receiver
~1army Hazard was hurt. He dressed
qllickly, and the only one that talked to
him was a fema1e reporter, Nance said.
~ we might end up closing the locker
room aJtogether and bring out the players for interviews," Nance s?id-
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$25,000
scholarshipcheCkor
a trip to' the
Bahamas. The
competitprs
have until Feb.
._
28 to perfect
their strategies
and portfolios.
Michigan State U, finance student
Bobby Rahman said the game offers an
accurate portrayal of real-world dealings.
He added, "Ifyou want to take a risk, take
it. If it is real money, that changes people's
lives." In this situation, however, the players don't have too much to lose.
• S teue Byrne, Th e State News.

• The Daily Cougar
U. of Houston

Ch1ldreo's Summer Camp Staff Needed
MOUNTAIN RANCH. Box 711 . Boulder.
Colorado 80306

CAMP GRffiOCK FOR BOYS IN nlE
BERKSHIRE
MOUNTAINS
ot
Massacn1.1setts seeks kind, IO'flul. creatM! men al'ld women who like to work
With children ages 6·16. UnderQrads.
grads. coaches (families welcome) .
Openings 10 baseball. basketball. lootba!I. volleyball. golt. lacrosse. sa1l1ng,
swimming. tennis, waterskl1ng, wind·
surfing. pianists. Gal! us at {212) 5821042 or write Gamp Greylock. 200 Wes1
57th St. Su rte 307. New York. NY 10019

a

There may be some wealthy students,
maybe even millionaires, walking around
campuses nationwide,
Wheeling and dealing on the New York
Stock Exchange is the source of fortune
for many of them. But while the money
may not be rea1, the experience is,
For the third year, the AT&T Collegiate
Investment Cha1lenge is offering college students, as well as their professors, an opportunity to take part
in a stock market competition that
ucessfully mixes the seriousness of
earning with the fun of winning.
The four-month competi~n began
Nov. 1, with each participant paying

a $49.95 entry fee to possess a $500,000
fictitious trading account. Last year's
winner, Doris Anne Wart, a Louisiana
State U. graduate student, turned her
starting portfolio into $1,248,559.
Each individual must keep up with the
market-which stocks are hot and which
ones aren't. Game participants phone in
their transactions on an 800 service nwnber and receive monthly statements listing the trading activity. Brokers on the
phone system give upto- the- minute stock
pnces,
With the broker 's
assistance, each student tries to build an
account
high
enough to win rea1
money, s uch as a

By Javie r Gonza lez

Boston-Bouve
College
Northeastern
University ClllCU N0.2G

COLORADO ROCKIES YMCA Camp
COLORADO ROCKIES
Ch1et Ouray. Resident Camp posrt1ons
ava1laOle, Outdoor Ad'Jenture Chnstian
YMCA of the Rockies. Estes Park Center.
Chnst1an Ol'l!!nted family resort and con- I Environment Bob (303) 887-2152. x
4172, 4174
ference center bordering Rock y
Mountain Na!Jonal park. 300 Summer
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
posrt1ons, weekly salary + !ree room &
BOS1on area. Top IMng condrt1ons and
board. Contact JOb Pfacemem Office or
pay. call toll free 1·800-243-4296
call (3030)586-3341 .

PAIVATf SUMMER
CAMP COUNSELORS
H1!jh 1n the Blue Ridge mountains
ol northern Geo1gia. All waterfront.
sports and cultural acttv111es AQes
19 and up. June 18 through August
16 Inqu ire CAMP BLUE RIDGE .
Box 2888. Miami Beach. Fl 33140
or pnone (305) 536-3434. (305)
763-5255
TME OKLAHOMA SUMMER
ARTS INSTITUTE
at Quartz Mountain. me award-win·
n1ng, nationally known. mu1t1-disc1phne fine ans camp tor art1stitallyinclined 1een-agers. is seeking
appl1cat1ons !or counselor pos1·
lions. Applicants should have an
active interest 1n !tie arts. preterably
acting: ballet: drawing ; modern
dance: orchestral music: photography. anll wnt1n11The1991 session
is June 6-24. For 1nformation, wrrte
Oklahoma Ans lnstrtute. PO Box
18154. Oklahoma Crty. OK, 73154.
or call 1-405-842-0890

Special Education
~Teach er Preparation

CAREERS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

By Ro m a Bailey
• The Pine Log
Stephen F. Austin State U.

~

Rewarding careers for people
who care.
Down the road a few years from
now,you're going to be glad you chose
a career path today that's right in the
heart of Boston. It's Northeastern
University's Boston-Bouve College of
Human Development Professions the smart choice that leads to a
greater reward for people who
really care.
The graduate programs offered by
Boston·Bouve College provide you
with a wide range of career opportunities in health, sport, and leisure
studies, rehabilitation, counseling,
communication discJrders, and
education.
Our faculty have received national
and international recognition for
their research, teaching and service

Wll..L SlREET WANNABEES
GET lHEIR SHARES

23

Join Students Against Multiple Sclerosis (SAMS")
Every week 200 young adults are diagnosed with multiple sclerosis. The disease
..short circuits" the central nervous sysrem of more than 250.000 Americans.
most of whom are between the ages of 20 and 40. But there are many ways to
''shor e circuic'' MS. Find out how you can help by contacting ~'our SAMS
Chairperson, local MS Chapter. or call l-800·1·BUST-~1S.
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you need to establish credit but because you're a
student you can't get credit from most banks until
yo u have established credit so you need to establish
credit but because you're a student you can't get
credit from most banks until you have established
credit so you need to establish credit but because
you're a student you can't get credit from most
banks until you have established credit so you need
to establish credit but because you're a student you
can't get credit from most banks until you have
established credit so you need to establish credit but
because you're a student you can't get credit from
most banks until you have established credit so you
need to establish credit but because you're a student
you can't get credit from most banks until you have
established credit so you need to establish credit but
because you're a student you can't get credit from
most banks until you have established credit so you
need to establish credit but because you're a student
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CATCH 22.

NO CATCH.
It's easy to apply for a Citibank Visa or MasterCard.
To find out how, just turn the page .....

Or call 1-800-847-4477 to apply now.
Sophomores. Juniors. 'S'eniors
and Graduate Students are el1g1ble~

"'--

-- -------------------------------Select One: Citibank Classic LJ MasterCard@or D Visa®
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The easiest credit a student can get.
As a st udent, you probably want to
establ ish credit for the future . That's
why, unlike most other banks, Citibank
has made it easy to apply for a Visa or
MasterCard.
You don't even need your parents to
co-sign . All you need is a photocopy of
your current validated student I.D.
And once you
become a
- - - "C
.,__itibank

cardmernber, you can use your Citibank
card at over 76 million establishments and
get cash anytime at over 51 ,000 Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) worldwide.
What's more, Citibank offers 24-hour
customer service, 7 days a week. So you
can always reach us whenever you need us.
While other banks give you the runaround , Citibank believes you should
spend your time reading Catch 22 .
Not liv1ng-it~.- - -
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1-800-847-4477.
To apply by mail:

n.,,

•

We encourage you to understand some important
information about Citibank Classic cards

I . Fill out the application and tear it off.
2. Photocopy (both sides) of your current
validated student ID or your t uition bill for
the current semester.
3. Put everything in an envelope addressed to :

Citibank (South Dakota) N.A.
Citicorp Credit Service, Inc. (MD)
P.O. Box 8000
One Citicorp Drive
Hagerstown, Maryland 21741-8000
Seal the envelope. Put a stamp on it . Mail it .
And we 'll process your application
promptly.

Annual Percentage Rat e for Purchases

19 8 'o

Annual Fee

S20

Grace Penod for Repayment of the
Balance for Purc_hases

20 to 25 days

Minimum Finance Charge

soc

Method of Computing che Balance
for Purchases

Average Daily Balance
(including new purchases)

Transaction Fee for Cash Advances

Ac a f1nanc1al 1nsC1tuc1on 2 °o of
amount of advance but not less
than S2 or more than $10 At an
automated teller machine $1 75

Late Payment Fee

$15

Over· the Cred1t-L1m1t Fee

$10

T he information about the costs of the card described 111 this application 1s
accurate as o f December 1990 This information may have changed after
that d ate To find out what may have changed write to Citibank (South
Dakota). N A . P O Box 6035. Hagerstow n. MD 21741
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